
Town of Norwich
Agenda for Selectboard Meeting May 13, 2020, 6:30 pm
Remote Meeting

ZOOM access information: meeting link: https://us02web.zoom.us/i/295399990 / Meeting lD: 295 399 990 I 877-853-5257 US Totl-free

6- FY21 budget in light of
COVID-19 and state revenue
deficits-should Town
reconsider projects/spend ing
until after Aug tax receipts
known

5- Planning Commission
membership numbers

4- Selectboard Appointments

4- Public Hearing on
Woody/Adams tract proposal

3- Consent Agenda

2- Public and Selectboard
comment

1- Approval of the agenda

Agenda ltem

Discussion on reconsideration of spending
tor FY21

Discussion on number of PC members
(possible action)

Appointment of candidates to the following
positions:
1. Conservation Commission
2. Energy Committee
3. Finance Committee
4. Historic Preservation Commission
5. Planning Commission

Hear Conservation Commission (CC)
proposal for acquisition of land on Turnpike
Rd and public comments. Action by the
Board deferred until May 27,2020

Accept correspondence, minutes, A/P
warrants-motion req uired

Public invited to speak to any item not on the
agenda

Vital Communities report??

Chair: will be asked to add or remove
agenda items

Action

Colchester letter
VLCT letter
Joint Fiscal Office material

Applicant letters

CC materials

Correspondence received
(list attached at the end of
agenda), minutes, A/P
warrants

nla

nla

Packet Materials

7'.45-8:15 (30 minutes)

7:30-7:45 (15 minutes)

7 .10-7'.30 (20 minutes)

6:55-7:10 (15 minutes)

6:45 - 6:55 (10 minutes)

6.35 - 6:45 (to completion)

6:30 - 6:35 (5 minutes)

Expected start & end time



17- Adjourn

16- Set agenda tor May 27,
2020

1 5- Executive session-Union
contract update

14- Executive session

13- Dog licensing fines

12- Policy discussion

11- COVID-19 update

10- Beaver Meadow Scoping
Consultant

9- Article 7 work (Climate
Emergency Designated Fund)

8- Town Manager report

7- BREAK

Agenda ltem

Motion required

Board to set next agenda

Update on union contract negotiations

For discussion of personnel issue

Adopt proposal to waive fines for non-
licensed dogs for FY?O

Determine which policies to update and
assign who will update

Discussion on any update(s) to Town
response exclusive of financial

Select Beaver Meadow Scoping consultant-
motion required

Assign 2board members to work on fund
use and what projects might be eligible

Report from TM; appoint TRORC
Transportation Advisory Committee rep &
alternate

Action

nla

nla

nla

Bonnie Munday email

List of policies needing to be
updated

Proposal(s)/recommendation

Written report

Packet taterials

1 0:00-10:1 0 (1 0 minutes)

9:50-1 0:00 (1 0 minutes)

9.40-9:50 (10 minutes)

9:35-9:40 (5 minutes)

9:20-9:35 (15 minutes)

9:15-9:20 (5 minutes)

9:05-9:15 (10 minutes)

8:45-9:00 (15 minutes)

8:25-8:45 (20 minutes)

8:15-8:25

Expected start & end time

List of correspondence received before 3:00 pm on Thursday, May 7,2020=

Ernie Ciccotelli re: Planning Commission membership reduction

Susan Brink re: Planning Commission service
Peter Gregory, TRORC re: Town Plan approval

Town of Norwich Selectboard Meeting I May 13,2020



James Condos re: localelections processes
Doug Wilberding re: public records request
Sherry Winnie re: Browns Schoolhouse Road Bridge grant denial

Rod Francis re: letter to Staggs concerning Turnpike Road solar project

Ann Waterfall re: Nonryich Community Nurse contact information

Peter Brink re: Historic Preservation Commission service
Arline Rotman re: Planning Commission membership reduction

Possible May ltems : COVID-19 update; Energy Performance update; Tech upgrade report from SymQuest; Trails Committee discussion/website;

Regional Energy Coordinator-rep report; Town Plan work;

Parking Lot: Dresden MOU; Union contract; Financial Procedures; cyber security policy; Fee schedule update

Animal Ordinance; SB Goalsetting; Local Emergency Management Plan (annual update); Browns Schoolhouse River Pedestrian Bridge (Select

Contractor; Authorize TM to Obtain Loan Terms for Board Approval); Tax setting in light of extended filings for taxes and Homestead declaration;

TM evaluation; Emerald Ash borer town response; Green Fleet proposal

Town of Norwich Selectboard Meeting I \llay 13,2020



Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Ernie Ciccotell i < ernieciccotel I i@ gmail.com >

Thursday, April 1 6, 2020 4:36 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; claudette brochu; John Langhus; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton;

rgere@mac,com
Planning Commission Membership Reduction

Flag for follow up
Flagged

To the Norwich Select Board

It has been brought to my attention that there is, again, discussion to reduce the membership of the Norwich
Planning Commission from 9 members to 7.

The number of members of the Commission must remain at9. That number is small enough as it is, given the
importance, the breadth, and the depth of the decisions the Commission makes and policies that the
Commission sets on behalf of the citizens of the Town, present and future. If the number is reduced to 7, it is
likely fhat anumber of important policies will be set by as few as 4 people.

It is likely that an argument for reducing the membership of the Planning Commission will be that obtaining a
quorum is difficult ancl that hnding enough people to fill all 9 seats is difficult. This is something of a straw man
argument. As a practical matter, if the membership is 9 but not all seats are filled, the Commission can still
function so long as quorum is met. The fact that the quorum is larger for 9 than for 7 is not as important as

some would believe, because the issues decided by the Commission are critically important to the Town, and
they should be decided by the largest and most diverse group of citizens possible.

Not only is it important to have the membership remain at 9 , but it is important to assure that the membership of
the Commission is as diverse as possible. In the past, appointments to the Commission were based on a
candidate's ability and willingness to avoid challenging the status quo and to support the quest for uniformity of
thought and unanimity of votes on matters of importance taken up by the Commission. But the quest for
uniformity and unanimity is pointless and a disservice to the community, not just the Planning Commission but
on any policy making panel. The Planning Commission is intended to be a deliberative body, where different,
competing ideas are presented, debated, negotiated, compromised and settled. The more ideas applied to a
problem means a higher likelihood of a higher quality of resolution of the problem. If the Commission
membership is reduced, the amount of ideas is reduced thereby reducing the quality of policies based on those
ideas. The fewer the members there are on the Planning Commission, the less proposals there are, and the less
consideration of different approaches to resolving a problem or an issue in order to obtain the best possible
resolution there will be.

lf possible, the people appointed to the commission should have divergent outlooks, instead of the current
practice of appointing people that similar, uniform opinions, so that we have a deliberative body that actually
deliberates the substantive issues rather than just process, and so that the outcomes produced by the
Commission are not the made by the top and simply rubber stamped by the rest of the Commission, as is the
current practice. Right now, the Planning Commission does not deliberate and there is little dissent, which
leads to near unanimous decisions that falsely give the impression that the Planning Commission has
considered multiple approaches to determine the single best resolution of any particular issue.
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The current Chair of the Planning Commission has been agitating to have the number reduced to 7 since

increasing the membership to 9 was first considered. As a matter of practice, during a meetings where

discussion is taking place, the current Chair never focuses on the area around the table where those who dissent

or ate independent are sitting, and when they are noticed, they are usually the last to talk unless one of the

Chair's favorites is going to counter them after which the matter is closed without allowing the dissenters to

rebut. Dissenting opinions are ignored or actively criticized and excoriated. There should no doubt that

dissenting or independent thinking members will be the first to be axed if the Select Board reduces the

membership of the Commission.

ln short, the Norwich Planning Commission is not healthy, and it is not doing its job properly, and reducing the

membership of the Planning Commission will not improve the situation.

Thank you for considering retaining 9 members on the Planning Commission

Ernie Ciccotelli

x Vi ru s-f ree. w!v\¡/. avsgam
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Susan Br ink ..:susangbrink@gmail.com>

Tuesday, April 21, 2020 8:30 AM

Jaci Alle¡r; Rod Francis

Pam Mullen; Jeff Lubell fiefflubell@yahoo.com); Ernie Ciccotelli; Jeff Goodrich (work);

Brian Loe'o; Flerb Durfee

Planning Conrmission Service

Rod, Jaci and Commission Members

April marks the end of 6 years of PC servic,: on my part. Earlier this year I determined that both my length of
service and my travel schedule suggestctl that I not continue with a third term.

I am extremely proud of the work that the commission has done on preparing the current town plan. This past

year has been an exceptional example of hor,v well a commission can reach out to members of the public and

incorporate input into both the process and 'ìnal product.

I have appreciated my time on the comlnission and the service I have been able to provide to Norwich as a

community.

My best to each of you, Susan

Susan Brink
6 Jones Circle, Norwich VT
202-497-9633 (cell)
susangbrink@,gmail. com
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Two Rivers-Ottouquech ee

REGIONAL COMMISSION

April22,2020

Herb Durfee
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich VT 05055

RE: Town Plan Approval and Confirmation of Municipal Planning Efforts

Dear Herb:

We are pleased to inform you that at the TRORC Commission meeting held on April22,2020,
the Norwich Town Plan was unanimously approved by the Board. A signed copy of the Town
Plan Review is enclosed for your files.

In addition, the Regional Commission reviewed the efforts of local planning activity in your
Municipality as required by 24 V.S.A., Section 4350. As a result of the information collected,
the Regional Commission voted to CONFIRM your Municipality's planning process, effective
April22,2020. This action enables your Municipality to remain eligible for Municipal Planning
Grants. The Vermont Agency of Commerce & Community Development has been informed of
this event.

Do not hesitate to contact us if we can be of any further assistance.

S incçrely,

la*Â
Peter G. Gregory
Executive Director

Enclosures

Planning Commission Chair
Town Clerk
Jacob Hemmerick, Agency of Commerce & Community Development

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir - Peter G. Gregory, AICP, Executive Direclor
128 King Form Rd. Woodslock, VI0509l- 802-457-3188 - lrorc.org

Bornord-Belhel -Brodford-Broinlree-Bridgewoler-Brookfield-Chelseo-Corinth-Foirlee-Gronville-Honcock-Hortford-Horllond
Newbury-Norwich-Pittsfield-Plymouth-PomfreÌ-Rondolph-Rochesler-Royollon-Shoron-Stockbridge-Slrofford-Thetford

Topshom - Tunbridge - Vershire - Wesi Foirlee - Woodstock

Cc

EGEIUE
MAY - I ?i"Zfj

By



RE TOWN OF Norwich, VERMONT
PLAN REVIE\ry
CASE #ßY 2O-9

BACKGROUND

Pursuant to 24 V.S.A., Section 4350, the Town of Norwich, Vermont requested TRORC to
review and approve the Norwich Town Plan adopted on March 7,2020. The Plan encompasses
all land in the Town of Norwich, and is referred to hereinafter as the Plan.

Section 4350 provides that prior to approving a Plan, the Regional Commission find that the Plan
meets four tests. These tests are that the Plan is:

A. Consistent with the planning goals in Section 4302 of Chapter II7;
B. Compatible with the Regional Plan;
C. Compatible with the approved plans of other municipalities within the Region; and
D. Inclusive of all elements required of a plan as set forth in 24 V.S.A., Section 4382.

Staff reviewed this Plan and offers the following information to the Board. TRORC scheduled
and held a Public Hearing on this review on April 22,2020 in'Woodstock, Vermont. This matter
is now ready for decision.

This review is based upon the Town Plan as adopted.

FINDINGS

A. Is the Plan consistent with the planning goals?

NOTE: "Consistent with the goøls" requires substantial progress toward attainment of the
goals, unless the planning body determines that a particular goal is not relevant or attainable. If
such a determination is made, the planning body shall identify the goal in the plan and describe
the situation, explain why the goal is not relevant or attainable, and indicate what measures
should be taken to mitigate any adverse fficts of not making substantial progress toward that
goal.

General Goals

1. Are municipal decisions guided by a coordinated, comprehensive planning process
and policy framework?

Yes. The 2020 Norwich Town Plan is a comprehensive planning document to guide
municipal decision making that has been divided into 10 distinct chapters that are
required under V.S.A. Title 24, Ch. Il7 , ç4382. Required goals of the Plan are under
V.S.A. Title 24, Ch. 117 . ç4302.
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2. Is citizen participation encouraged at all levels of the planning process?
Yes. Section 1.3 explains the planning process and surveys, workshops, meetings, and
public hearings in which citizens participated and contributed to this Plan.

3. Is consideration being given to the use of resources and the consequences of growth
and development?
Yes. The objective "Plan development to maintain the historic settlement pattem of
compact downtowns and village centers separated by rural countryside" appears in both
the Land Use chapter and the Economic Development chapter. This objected is supported
by related policies and actions throughout both chapters.

4. Is the municipality working creatively together with other municipalities to develop
and implement plans?
Yes. There are multiple actions listed throughout the Plan showing how the Town is
working with other neighboring towns and organizations on several issues including river
basin plans (Land Use 2-3.b), business recruitment (5-3.d), and transportation (6-2.i),

Specific Goals

A plan for a municipality may be consistent with the goals established in section 4302 of this
title, which are:

Planning for development needs to be conducted so as to maintain the historic
settlement pattern of compact village and urban centers separated by rural
countryside.

^. Is intensive residential development being encouraged primarily in areas that are
identifTed as community centers, and is strip development along highways being
discouraged?
Yes. An objective within the Land Use chapter is to "Increase the diversity and total
stock of housing in Norwich by directing more intensive residential development to areas

in, or adjacent to, the village while discouraging strip development along highways" (2-
1.b)

b. Is economic growth being encouraged in locally designated growth areas or being
employed to revitalne existing urban or village centers, or both?
Yes. The Economic Development section contains the objective to "Ensure the economic
vitality of the village business district, so residents can continue to access goods and
services within proximity of their homes" (5-1.c).

c. Are public investments, including the construction or expansion of infrastructure,
being made so as to reinforce the general character and planned growth patterns of
the area?

1
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4.

Yes, it is an objective of the Plan to "Plan development to maintain the historic settlement
pattern of compact downtowns and village centers separated by rural countryside" (2-
l.a).

d. Is development being undertaken in accordance with smart growth principles?
Yes. The Land Use chapter contains the objective to "Preserve rural character and
working lands throughout the existing rural areas of town by developing in accordance
with smart growth principles" (2-I.c).

Does the Plan provide for a strong and diverse economy; provide satisffing and
rewarding job opportunities that maintain high environmental standards; and
expand economic opportunities in areas with high unemployment or low per capita
incomes?
Yes. The Plan contains an objective to "Provide a strong and diverse economy that
provides satisfying and rewarding job opportunities, maintains high environmental
standards, and expands economic opportunities" (5-1.b). There is also an objective to
"Expand economic opportunities for individuals and households on lower and middle
incomes" (5-1.d). This is supported by related policies and actions in the Economic
Development section. The Plan does not specifically mention expanding opportunities in
areas with high unemployment.

Does the Plan broaden access to education and vocational training opportunities for
residents identifîed in the Plan?
Yes, the Facilities & Services chapter contains the objective to "support provision of
quality childcare þre-K through grade six), education, vocational training and recreation
services" (7-2.Ð.

Planning needs to provide for safe, convenient, economic and energy effïcient
transportation systems that respect the integrify of the natural environmento
including public transit options and paths for pedestrians and bicyclers.

a. Does the Plan provide that highways, air, rail, and other means of transportation be
mutually supportive, balanced and integrated?
Yes, in the Transportation section (chapter 6). This section plans for roads, public transit,
and paths for pedestrians and bicyclists that serve the town and connect to the region. It
also describes resident access to the regional bus system, inter-city bus service to cities
with airports, and Amtrak train service.

Planning needs to identify, protect, and preserve important natural and historic
features of the community's landscape.

^. Have special areas been identified, including significant natural and fragile areas;
outstanding water resources, including lakes, rivers, aquifers, shorelands and
wetlands; significant scenic roads, waterwayso and views; and important historic
structures, sites, or districtso archaeological sites and archaeologically sensitive
areas?
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Yes, in the Land Use section (chapter 2). There is an objective to "Identiff, protect, and
preserve important natural and historic features of the Norwich landscape, including:
significant natural and fragile areas, outstanding water resources (including rivers,
aquifers, shorelands and wetlands), significant roads, waterways and views, important
historic structures, sites or districts (including archaeological sites)". Efforts to protect
and preserve identified important features can be found in the chapter's list of policies
and actions.

6. Planning needs to maintain and improve the quality of air, water, wildlife and land
resources.

ù. Are air, watero wildlifeo mineral and land resources being planned for development
and use under the principles set forth in Act 250?
Partially. The Plan plans for air, water, and land resources throughout, but as well as

habitat connectors for wildlife, but does not address mineral resources.

b. Is water quality being maintained and improved on according to the policies and
actions set forth in the basin plans?
Yes, it is a policy within the Land Use section to "Participate in state, federal and other
efforts to protect the Connecticut River, including basin plans provided for under 10 VSA
$1253." (2-3.b).

c. Are forestlands managed so as to maintain and improve forest blocks and habitat
connectors?
Yes. Forest blocks and habitat connectors are discussed in section2.6 of the Land Use
chapter. This chapter contains an objective to "Encourage and strengthen Norwich
forestlands by maintaining and improving forest blocks and habitat connectors" as well as

policies to "Guide development away from priority forest blocks and discourage
fragmentation or subdivision of land within those blocks that would adversely impact
natural resource values" and "Develop a plan to address any potential conflicts between
existing or proposed development on the edge of the village and mapped forest blocks."

Planning needs to make efficient use of energy, provide for the development of
renewable energy resources, and reduce emissions of greenhouse gases.

a. Are general strategies included for achieving these goals to include increasing
energy effÏciency of new and existing buildings; identiffing areas suitable for
renewable energy generation; encouraging the use and development of renewable or
lower emission energy sources for electricity, heat, and transportation; and reducing
transportation energy demand and single occupâncy vehicle use?
Yes, these strategies are found in the objectives and policies of the Energy section
(chapter 3).

b. Are specifTc strategies and recommendations for achieving these goals identifîed in
the State energy plan included in the Plan?

7
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Yes, the specific strategies are found in the actions of the Energy section (page 22).

8. Planning needs to maintain and enhance recreational opportunities for residents
and visitors.

il. Is growth being planned so as not to significantly diminish the value and availability
of outdoor recreational activities?
Yes. The Facilities and Services section (chapter 7) has a policy to "Promote the
development and use of a connected system of trails for recreation and enjoyment of
natural and scenic areas in Norwich" and the Transportation section (chapter 6) has a
policy to "Maintain town ownership of Class 4 roads and legal trails as a public
recreation resource."

b. Has public access to non-commercial outdoor recreational opportunities, such as
lakes and hiking trailso been identified, provided, and protected wherever
appropriate?
Yes, the Plan does contain a mention of public access to recreational opportunities in its
objective to "Interconnect the existing system of trails for access to nature for Norwich
residents and visitors" (Land Use 2-1.f).

9. Planning needs to encourage and strengthen agricultural and forest industries.

a. Have strategies to protect long-term viability of agriculture and forestlands been
encouraged, including maintaining low overall density?
Yes. There are policies and actions in the Land Use section to "Encourage and support
continued permanent conservation of farmland, forest land and natural areas" (2-2.h) and
"Maintain the rural character of Norwich by preserving working lands and forests" (2-
3.a.i).

b. Has the manufacture and marketing of value added agricultural and forest products
been encouraged?
Yes, these are encouraged in the Economic Development section with the objectives to
"Encourage the manufacture and marketing of agricultural (especially locally grown
food) and forest industries" (5-1.e) and "Support agricultural and forest industries by
encouraging participation in the Vermont Use Value Appraisal (UVA) Program, (current
use) and conservation easements through the Upper Valley Land Trust" (5-3.Ð.

c. Is the use of locally-grown food products encouraged?
Yes. The Economic Development section contains the objective to "Encourage the
manufacture and marketing of agricultural (especially locally grown food) and forest
industries" (5-1.e).

d. Are sound forest and agricultural management practices encouraged?
Yes. The Plan calls for the "conservation of primary agricultural soils for current and
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future agricultural use" (2-2.d) as well as to "provide residents with information on
managing forest land for long-term, sustainable harvesting of wood" (3-3.h).

e. Are public investments planned so as to minimize development pressure on
agricultural and forest land?
Yes. The plan encourages the "conservation of primary agricultural soils for current and
future agricultural use" (2-2.d). There is a policy to "Guide development away from
priority forest blocks and discourage fragmentation or subdivision of land within those
blocks that would adversely impact natural resource values, including absorption and
sequestration of carbon dioxide" (2-2.b).

10. Does the plan provide for the wise and efficient use of natural resources and to
facilitate the appropriate extraction of earth resources and the proper restoration
and preservation ofthe aesthetics ofthe area?
The Plan encourages "use of conservation subdivision design and low-impact
development practices in the rural areas of town in order to protect and conserve natural
resources" (2-2.Ð. The Plan does not mention the extraction of earth resources or
restoration of aesthetics.

11. Planning needs to ensure the availability of safe and affordable housing.

^. Is housing encouraged to meet the needs of a diversity of social and income groups,
particularly for those citizens of low and moderate income?
Yes. The Housing chapter contains the objective to "Ensure the availability of safe and
affordable housing in Norwich which will meet the needs of diverse social and income
groups, particularly for low and moderate income households" (4-l.a). The Plan shows
that the Town intends to support this objective by encouraging the development of
dedicated affordable housing, facilitating the development of lower-cost housing types,
reducing barriers to the development of new housing, and expanding public
understanding of housing issues (page 31).

b. Does the plan provide for new and rehabilitated housing to be safeo sanitaryo located
conveniently to employment and commercial centers, and coordinated with the
provision of necessary public facilities and utilities?
Yes. It is an objective within the Housing chapter to "Encourage new and rehabilitated
housing conveniently located to employment and commercial centers, and coordinated
with the provision of public facilities and utilities" (4-1.b).

b. Are sites for multi-family and manufactured housing readily available in similar
locations to those generally used for single-family conventional dwellings?
Yes, this is explicitly addressed in the Housing section with the objective to "Allow for
multi-family and manufactured housing in locations similar to those generally used for
single-family conventional dwellings" (4- 1 .d).

c. Does the plan provide for accessory apartments within or attached to single family
residences allowing close proximity to cost-effective care and supervision for
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relatives or disabled or elderly persons?
The Plan does provide for accessory apartments in the Housing section (chapter 4), but
does not directly tie the availability of accessory apartments to the opportunity for cost-
effective care and supervision for relatives or disabled or elderly persons.

Planning needs to plan for, financeo and provide an efficient system of public
facilities and services to meet future needs.

^. Do public facilities and services address plans for such services as fire and police
protection, emergency medical serviceso schools, water supply and sewage and solid
waste disposal?
Yes, the Facilities and Services section (chapter 7) addresses the services of fire and
police protection, schools, water supply, wastewater, and solid waste disposal. The Plan
does not mention emergency medical services.

b. Does the rate of growth exceed the abilify of the town and the area to provide
facilities and services?
No.

Does the plan ensure the availability of safe and affordable child care and integrate
child care issues into the planning process, including childcare financing,
infrastructure, business assistance for child care providerso and child care work
force development?
Yes. Child care is addressed within the Facilities and Services section (chapter 7). The
Plan wishes to "develop cohesive approaches for early childcare through sixth grade" (7-
1.c) as well as policies to "support provision of quality childcare" (7-2.Ð and "support the
viability of high-quality infant and toddler care as a mechanism to make Norwich
accessible for families of a wide range of income levels" (7-2.Ð. These objectives and
policies are further supported with specific actions the Town can take to have a role in
promoting opportunities and choices for parents in need of childcare (7-3.e).

14. Planning needs to encourage flood resilient communities.

a. Is new development in identified flood hazard, fluvial erosion, and river corridor
protection areas avoided? If new development is to be built in such areas, it should
not exacerbate flooding and fluvial erosion.
The Resilience section (chapter 8) contains policies to "guide development of new
structures and impervious areas away from surface waters and encourage landowners to
maintain or establish riparian buffers" (8-2.a) and to "site public and private critical
facilities outside of floodplains where feasible" (8-2.b).

b. Is the protection and restoration of floodplains and upland forested areas that
attenuate and moderate flooding and fluvial erosion encouraged?
It is an objective within the Resilience section (chapter 8) to "Protect and restore
floodplains and upland forest areas that attenuate and moderate flooding and fluvial
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erosion (8-1.c).

c. Are flood emergency preparedness and response planning encouraged?
Actions within the Resilience section (chapter 8) address emergency preparedness and
response planning, listing Town actions including to "Update and readopt the Norwich
AllHazards Mitigation and the Emergency Operations Plan" (8-3.c) as well as to
"Implement thehazard mitigation programs, projects and activities identified in the
Norwich 2015 All Hazard Mitigation Plan" (8-3.d)

B. Is the Municipal Plan Compatible with the Regional Plan?

The Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Plan was adopted on July 26,2011 and it will
remain in effect until August3l,2025.

The Norwich Town Plan is found to be compatible with the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee
Regional Plan. As used in this review, the term "compatible with" has been defined (in
Section 4302) as meaning: that the Plan in question, as implemented, will not significantly
reduce the desired effect of the implementation of the other plan (emphasis added). If a Plan,
as implemented, will sienificantly reduce the desired effect of the other Plan (in this case, the
Regional PlaÐ, the Plan may be considered compatible if it includes the following:

(a) a statement that identifies the ways that it will significantly reduce the desired effect of
the other Plan;

(b) an explanation of why any incompatible portion of the Plan in question is essential to the
desired effect of the Plan as a whole;

(c) an explanation of why, with respect to any incompatible portion of the Plan in question,
there is no reasonable alternative way to achieve the desired effect of the Plan; and

(d) an explanation of how any incompatible portion of the Plan in question has been
structured to mitigate its detrimental effects on the implementation of the other Plan.

C. Is the Plan Compatible with Approved Plans of other Municipalities in the Region?

At the time of review of this Norwich Town Plan, the following municipalities have Plans
approved by the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission that are in effect:

Bamard, Bradford, Braintree, Bridgewater, Brookfield, Chelsea, Fairlee, Granville, Hartford,
Hartland, Newbury, Pittsfield, Plymouth, Pomfret, Randolph, Rochester, Royalton, Sharon,
Stockbridge, Strafford, Tunbridge, Vershire, West Fairlee, and Woodstock.

These approval decisions and Plans have been reviewed in the context of the above question.
Based on this, we find the Norwich Town Plan to be compatible with these Plans.

D. Municipal Plan Elements - Are They Included?
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A plan for a municipality shall include the following required elements. These elements or
components are, in summary:

(a) a statement of overall objectives and policies;
(b) a land use plan;
(c) a transportation plan;
(d) a utility and facility plan;
(e) a statement of policies for "special resources";
(Ð atr education plan;
(g) an implementation program;
(h) a statement on relationship of plan to trends and plans for adjacent towns and the region;
(i) an energy plan; and

O a housing plan.
(k) an economic development plan
(l) a flood resiliency plan

1. A statement of objectives, policies and programs of the municipality, to guide the future
growth and development of land, public services and facilities, and to protect the
environment.
The Plan, in its totality, provides a series of statements of objectives, policies, and programs
to guide future growth and development while also protecting the environment in each
individual element.

2. A land use plan, consisting of a map and statement present and prospective land use,
indicating those areas proposed for forests, recreation, agricultureo (using 6 VSA
Section 8), residence, commerceo industry, public and semi-public uses and open spaces
reserved for flood plain, wetland protectiono or other conservation purposes; set forth
the present and prospective location, amount, intensity and character of such land uses
and the appropriate timing or sequence of land development activities in relation to the
provision of necessary community facilities and services; and indicates those areas that
are important as forest blocks and habitat connectors and plans for land development
in those areas to minimize forest fragmentation and promote the health, viabilityo and
ecological function of forests.
The Land Use section (pp. a-20) serves as a land use plan. This section also has multiple
maps including Current Land Use þp. 12-13), Future Land Use (pp.19-20), Housing (p. 14),

Protected Lands (pp.15-16), Water Resources (p.T7), and Forest Blocks (p. 18).

3. A transportation plan, consisting of a map and a statement of present and prospective
transportation and circulation facilities showing existing and proposed highways and
streets by type and character of improvement, and where pertinent, parking facilities,
transit routes, terminals, bicycle paths and trails, scenic roadso airports, railroads and
port facilities, and other similar facilities or uses, with indications of priority of need.
The Transportation section (pp. a}-a$ serves as a transportation plan. It is accompanied by a
Transportation map (p. 44).
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4. A utility and facility plan, consisting of a map and statement of present and prospective
community facilities and public utilities showing existing and proposed educational,
recreational and other public sites, buildings and facilities, including hospitals,
libraries, power generating plants and transmission lines, water supply, sewage
disposal, refuse disposal, storm drainage and other similar facilities and activities, and
recommendations to meet future needs for community facilities and serviceso with
indications of priority of need, costs and methods of financing.
The Facilities and Services section (pp. a5-52) serves as a utility and facility plan. It is
accompanied by a Community Facilities map (pp. 5I-52).

5. A statement of policies on the preservation of rare and irreplaceable natural areas,
scenic and historic features and resources.
Natural areas, scenic and historic features and resources are addressed in the Land Use
section (ç:p. a-20).

6. An educational facilities plan consisting of a map and a statement of present and
projected uses and the local public school system.
The educational facilities plan can be found within the Facilities and Services section þp
45-52) and the Community Facilities map (pp. 5l-52).

7. A recommended program for the implementation of the objectives of the development
plan.
The Implementation Program section (pp. 56-60) serves as a recoÍrmended program for the
implementation of the objectives of the development plan.

8. A statement indicating how the plan relates to development trends and plans for
adjacent municipalities, areas and the region developed under Title24.
This is addressed in the Land Use chapter, stating "There are no proposed changes to zoning
districts or land use policies that will affect the neighboring towns of Thetford or Sharon" (p.

10).

9. An energy plan, including an analysis of energy resources, needs, scarcities, costs and
problems within the municipality, a statement of policy on the conservation of energy,
including programs, such as thermal integrity standards for buildings, to implement
that policy, a statement of policy on the development of renewable energy resources, a

statement of policy on patterns and densities of land use likely to result in conservation
of energy.
The Energy section (pp. 2l-29) serves as an energy plan for the Town.

10. A housing element that shall include a recommended program for addressing low and
moderate income persons' housing negds as identified by the regional planning
commission pursuant to Section 4348a (a) (9) of Title24.
The Housing section þp. 30-36) addresses the Town's needs for low- to moderate-income
housing opportunities.
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11. An economic development element that describes present economic conditions and the
location, type and scale of desired economic development, and identifies policies,
projects, and programs necessary to foster economic growth.
The Economic Development section (pp. 37 -39) describes Norwich's present and desired
economic conditions along with the programs necessary to foster additional economic
growth.

12. A flood resilience plan that identifies flood bazard and fluvial erosion hazard areas and
designates those areas to be protected, including floodplains, river corridors, land
adjacent to streamso wetlands, and upland forests, to reduce the risk of flood damage to
infrastructure and improved properfy; and recommends policies and strategies to
protect the areas identifïed and designated and to mitigate risks to public safety, critical
infrastructure, historic structures, and municipal investments.
The Resilience section (pp. 53-55) serves as the flood resilience plan.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the above findings, it is the conclusion of TRORC that the Norwich Town Plan be
approved. This approval shall remain in effect until the date that the Plan expires, or until it is
amended or readopted and reviewed pursuant to these provisions, whichever occurs first.

DISCUSSION

TRORC appreciates the opportunity to formally evaluate the Norwich Town Plan. The Plan is
all-inclusive, reflecting the community's planning capabilities arrd the import that they assign to
issues around development.

Prior to issuing a Permit under Act250, the District Environmental Commission or
Environmental Court must find that the project is in conformance with the duly adopted Town
Plan. This Plan includes clear, unambiguous language regarding current and proposed land use

that can be reviewed by these bodies as part of an Act 250 project application. It is important
that future Norwich Town Plans maintain their currency as Plans that have been found to be
vague, unclear, or ambiguous do not carry much weight in Act 250 permit proceedings.

The2004 Vermont State Legislature passed Act 115 that made significant amendments to the
Vermont Municipal and Regional Planning and Development Act. The most notable changes, in
the context of this review, are that Town Plan and Zoning Bylaws are now held to a higher
standard of consistency. From 24 V.S.A. $4303 Definitions:

"'Conformance with the Plan' means a proposed implementation tool, including a bylaw
or bylaw amendment that is in accord with the municipal plan in effect at the time of
adoption, when the bylaw or bylaw amendment includes all the following:

(a) Makes progress toward attaining, or at least does not interfere with, the goals and
policies contained in the municipal plan.
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(b) Provides for proposed future land uses, densities, and intensities of development
contained in the municipal plan.
(c) Canies out, as applicable, any specific proposals for community facilities, or other
proposed actions contained in the municipal plan."

The2020 Norwich Town Plan is an improvement from the 2018 Town Plan. The Plan's Energy
chapter has been improved by providing a more detailed analysis. The Economic Development
section has been expanded to include policies and action items to support its objectives. The Plan
now does a better job of encouraging multifamily housing, provides more clarity in the land use

sections, and the child care section is now more detailed and actionable.

Comments and suggested improvements for the next iteration of the Norwich Town Plan:

1. The Plan could be improved throughout by providing estimates for costs to the Town,
particularly for energy and utility and facility needs.

2. The Plan could be improved by planning for mineral resources.
3. The Plan could be improved by addressing its relationship to other plans (neighboring

municipalities and the regional plan) more thoroughly.
4. The Plan could be improved by planning for health and medical services.

Dated this

Peter G. Gregory, AICP,

day of rt 3 OaO at Woodstock, Vermont.I

By
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James C. Condos, Seeretaryof State
Christopher D. WfurtÊrs, Deputy Secretary

April24,2020

Permitted Processes for local Elections Conducted in 2020

Pursuant to the author¡ty granted in Act 92, 53 {2O2Ol, and ¡n agreement with the Governor:

The Secretory of Stote hereby permits, in the year 2020, the legislotive body of ony municipolity

that has øn upcoming locol election to adopt one or more of the following procedures for use in

conductí ng thot election :

1. A municipality moy praact¡vely mail o bollot for o locol election to every reg¡stered voter

or to every "actíve" voter.

a. The ballot shall be moiled no less thon 75 days before the election.

b. Every article to be voted ot the election shall be included on the bsllot
(Municípolities with floor meet¡ngs moy convert those meetings to Austrolian

bqllot pursuant to Section 4 of Act 92).

c. A postoge paid return envelope ond instructions on how to vote ond return the

ballot must be included with each bollot sent to d voter.

d. A ballot shall be sent forthwith to any person who reglsters to vote øfter the
initialmoiling of ballots hos occurred.

e. Bsllots must be returned by the close of the polls on election day ønd oll other
absentee bollot procedures contoined in Title 77 shall be followed.

2. A municipolity møy implement ø dríve-up votíng procedure where voters complete the
votíng process without leovíng their vehicle. Each voter shall:

q. Be checked offthe entronce checklist by on election officiol in the some mønner

as the voter would be in a standard polling place;

b. Be provided a ballot to vote ond directed to on identifíed locøtion where their
vehicle may be pørked durîng the voting process;

c. Be oble to deposit their bollot dîrectly into ø secure bollot box thøt møy be

brought to the window af the vehicle or locoted in such o monner that it cøn be

accessed from the vehicle, and ogøin be checked off an exit checklist before
leaving the voting location.



A person may fitt out o voter registrøtion form ond submit it to an election officiol for
processing before receivíng a bollot. An area sholl be provîded for those fillíng out

registratîon forms to leave the líne oî traffic ond complete the form before beíng

checked o{f the checklist and provided o ballot.

Municípølitíes shoutd consult with the Secretory of Støte's office in developing these

procedures,

3. A municipotifi may hatd their palling location outside and othenntise follow stondord

polling ploce rules.

4. tf o municipality uses o tobulator, boltots do not have to be reviewed by hand, under the

fo I I owi ng ci rcu msto nces :

o. There is no election of officers on the bdllot and, as such, no write-ín spaces; or

b. There is an election of officers but the totalwrite-in vote counted by the

tobulator is not higher thqn the total for the winning candidote(s) thot was

named on the ballot.

S. A municipølity moy wøive the deadline tofile nominoting popenuorkfor locøl oÍfices

contoined in 77 V.S.A. 52681 ond ollow those consent forms to be Íiled until o dote

determined by the municipolity thøt wtllfacîlitate the bsllots being prepared no later

than 20 days before the electíon os required by 17 V-S-A. S 2687o.

6. Any potling ploce for ø locøl election, whether employing the processes allawed by this

dírective or not, shotl be conduúed in a manner consistent with current guidance

regording social distøncíng, group síze/building cøpacity orders, or other measures

issued by the Deportment of Heolth or Centers for Diseøse Control ønd PreventÍon, or

contøined in øny current Executíve Orders of the Governon

A municipot¡ty thot intends to use ony of the procedures permítted by this dlrective is strangly

encouraged to consult with the Elections Ðivision of the Secretary of State's office for ossistance

ín implementing these processes.

With the exceptíon of the allowonce of the permitted procedures obove, the elections shøll be

cdrried out in alt other respeûs in occordance with the applicable provisions of Title 77 of the

Vermont Stotutes.

kße
C. Condos

Secretary of State

,/"¿ "\IËRIvIONT



April24,2020

Herb Durfee III
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
Tracy Hall- POB 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Re: Public Records Request pursuant to I V.S.A. $ 315 et seq.

Dear Mr. Durfee:

Pursuant to the Vermont Public Records Law, I V.S.A. $315 et seq., I am requesting copies of all of the

Town of Norwich's records, files, and communications (hereinafter the "Materials") that pertain to the

Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") process for the Tracy Hall energy project (hereinafter the "Project").
The Materials requested include, but are not limited to:

. When was the RFQ posted, duration of advertisement(s) and the cost;
o What information was relied on to justify a RFQ versus Request for Proposal (RFP);
. Provide all emails tolfrom Selectboard members, Norwich Energy Committee and the

Town Manager related to the RFQ and it's process;

o Provide the names of the publications as well as the methods used for advertising the RFQ;
o Provide copies of the advertisement(s);
. Identify the firm(s) that submitted proposals;
o Provide copies of proposals submitted in response to the RFQ;
o Detail how firm(s) submitted proposals (e.g., method used; sent via regular mail or email);
o Identify which Town of Norwich account was used to pay for the advertisement(s);
o ldentify the Town of Norwich employee(s) who placed the advertisements and ran the

RFQ process;
. Provide copies of research documents related to identifying Vermont- and New

Hampshire-based energy fi rms;
o Provide a copy of the Lyme Green Heat proposal submitted to EEI;

The law requires a prompt response to this request. If there are unusual circumstances that will require

additional time for you to respond to this request, please contact me with information about when I might
expect to receive copies.

If you deny any portion of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies a refusal to

release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me underthe law. Please be

aware that the law requires a response, denial, or notice of extension for unusual circumstances from the

Town within three business days from receipt of this request, otherwise the request is considered to have

been denied. Thank you for your attention to my request and please do not hesitate to contact me to
coordinate production of the requested Materials.

Very truly yours,

Doug Wilberding
1329 Turnpike Road

Norwich, VT 05055



Herb Durfee

From
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Winnie, Sherry < Sherry.Winnie@vermont.gov>
Wednesday, April 29, 2020 12:32 PM

Herb Durfee
Miranda Bergmeier; Stephen Flanders; Krembs Nick;Jim Faughnan

RE: Norwich RTP Application - Browns Schoolhouse Road Bridge ReplacementSubject:

Dear Herb,

I am writing to inform you that, unfortunately, your RTP application was not recommended for funding this year

While l'm sad to write to you with this news, you should be proud of yourapplication's strengths, and Norwich Trail

Committee's efforts.

FPR received 29 grant applications with requests of almost 52 million. We regret not having more funds to fund all

projects.

To learn more about recreational trail grants or other various outdoor recreational opportunities in the State, go

to : https:1/fpr.vg rm g_nt.gqvf reereatio n.

All the best,

Sherry

/4-.yEnn¡t¡ür
Sherry Smecker Winnie, M.P.A, Reteøtionøl Trøils Progrøm Mønøger

Vermont Dept. of Forests, Parks & Recreation
1 National Life Drive, Davis 2
Montpelier, VT 05620-3801

Tel: (802) 760-8450

Due to the coronovirus (COVID-79), the Agency of Naturol Resources is toking additionol safety meosures to protect our
employees, portners and customers. We are now working remotely ond focused on keeping our normol business
processes fully functionol, communicoting electronicolly and via phone to the gredtest extent possible. Thonk you for
your patience ond understanding thot responses or processes moy occasionolly be delayed.

From: Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us>
Sent: Monday, December L6,201910:L9 AM
To: Winnie, Sherry <Sherry.Winnie@vermont.gov>
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier <MBersmeier@norwich.vt.us>; Stephen Flanders <stephen.n.flanders@gmail.com>; Krembs
Nick <nick.krembs@smail.com>; Jim Faughnan <iimfaughnanT4@gmail.com>
Subject: Norwich RTP Application - Browns Schoolhouse Road Bridge Replacement

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.



Hi, Sherry. Attached please find Norwich's RTP application re: Brown Schoolhouse Road Bridge Replacement. Due to ¡ts

size (84 pages), the attached file is a compressed .pdf. lf you have any trouble downloading/opening it, please let me

know. I can send it to you via dropbox.com, or if you have an FTP address, l'm happy to send it that way. I would just

need the FTP link.

Would you please confirm receipt of this e-mail by "replying to all". Thank you

llerb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-t4I9 ext. L02

802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0123 (fax)

2
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PLANNING & ZONING

Richard and Amy Staggs
608 Turnpike Rd

Norwich, VT 05055

April29,2O2O
Ground mount 150Kw solar electric system at 645 Turnpike Road

Dear Mr. and Ms. Staggs,
ln reply to your email correspondence dated April 9 which was included in the packet for the April22,
2020 Norwich Selectboard meeting, where the matter was briefly discussed. The Selectboard asked
that a reply be given to you informing you of your rights under rule 5.1-00 of the Public Utility
Commission (PUC), which in Vermont is the regulating authority for issuance of a Certificate of Public
Good (CPG). lt is this CPG that is required for the proposed 150Kw solar electric system to lawfully
operate. Herb Durfee, Town Manager, asked me to prepare the response herein.

You may provide written comment or'intervene' in the proceedings once the case is scheduled at
the PUC. I am including a pdf of guidance from the PUC website to assist in your decision making.

Quotingfrom the "Public Participation and lntervention in Proceedings Before the Public Utility
Commission":

Public comments are not formal "evidence", but they can serve a valuable function in
bringing up important issues... (p1)

And
Intervention is the procedure by which individuals or groups become formal parties to a
case in order to present evidence and arguments directly to the Commission,

Examples of potential intervenors include adjacent landowners...

An intervenor is a full party to the case in question, with the right to submit testimony,
participate in discovery, cross-examine witnesses at hearings, and make arguments to the
Commission. [p2)

I encourage you to visit https:/puc.vermont.gov/ to familiarize yourselves wíth the process and stay
up-to-date with covid-19 changes to PUC procedures.

P.0. BOX 376 NORWICH, VT 05055 I 802 6491419 x4 I planner(ô-ne¡ryþhlqlls



Pursuant to the Norwich Town Plan adopted March 7,2O2O, the Planning Commission and the
Selectboard do not have an identified role in this proposed project, as the location meets the
definition of "preferred site" (Policy 3-2.h, see p22).You may download a copy of the plan at
http:/norwich.vt.us/wp-content/uploads/2012l06/Norwich Plan 202O-ADOPTED-lr-.pdf

lf you have further questions, please e-mail me at norwichvt,planner@gmaíl.com

Sincerely,

Rod Francis
Director of Planning & Zoning
Town of Norwich

cc: Herb Durfee lll, Town Manager
Norwich Selecboard

p"fu*



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Ann Waterfall <ann.waterfall@gmail.com>

Tuesday, May 05, 2020 2:58 PM

Jennifer.Frank@vermont.gov; LCook2B25@gmail.com; Miranda Bergmeier; Bonnie

Munday; David Ormiston; Miranda Bergmeier; Steve Leinoff;

ci rcu lation.desk@norwichlibrary.org; Pamhausler@ marioncross.org;
shawngonyaw@marioncross.org; Dan Fraser; jjtwister@g mail.com
Ann Waterfall
Norwich Community Nurse contact info

The Norwich Community Nurse board wants to make sure you (and your departmentlorganizaation)
are aware that Nonruich now has a Community Nurse. Please share the following contact information
with anyone who might need her help, or any other town resource folks we may have forgotten:

Mary Young, RN, has been hired as Norwich's first Community Nurse. She began work on
May 1 . Mary is available 10 hours a week by phone (802-281-2722) or email
(nonrvichnursevt@gmail.com) to help Nonryich residents access medical equipment, find health-
related services in Vermont, connect with medical providers, and navigate today's complicated
healthcare system. She plans to have office hours once a week in Tracy Hall once the
building reopens to the public.
More information about Nonruich Community Nurse, lnc., can be found on Facebook and
at www. norwichcommunitynurse.org.

Many thanks,

Ann Waterfall
for Norwich Community Nurse, lnc.

1



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Peter Brink < peterhbrink@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 05, 2020 3:54 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee; Rod Francis; Pam Mullen
Nancy Osgood;anne silberfarb; Bill Aldrich; Deborah Brien; Phil Zea;Folger Tuggle;
Sarah Rooker; Jess Phelps

Re:Application for additional term on Norwich Historic Preservation Commission

Hi Herb, Rod, and Miranda,

I just received the wonderful news that Jess Phelps is interested in serving
on NHPC and is submitting his application now. Jess is an attorney who
moved to Norwich last year to become deputy counsel for Lyme Timber.
He and I had drinks when he first arrived, thanks to our mutual friend Paul
Bruhn. Jess is well versed in preservation law, very much including VT
law, and with his wife has recently purchased a vintage house on Hobson
near Beaver Meadow.

The re-appointment of the most capable Nancy Osgood plus Jess plus
existing members will give us 7 strong members for NHPC, the maximum
allowed in our ordinance.

This then allows me to retire from NHPC at this time, after 10 years of
participation. I had been planning to do this in the coming year or two, but
Jess' interest and capability, a strong NHPC, and excellent working
relations with Sarah Rooker at NHS, allows me to do this now. This
timing is especially appropriate in that Susan and I have taken to spending
the winter months in Cape Town, South Africa - which definitely limits
my ongoing effectiveness with NHPC.

NHPC can now elect a Chairperson, with our having paid appropriate
tribute to NHPC's founding chair Nancy Hoggson by holding that position
open, and a new Vice-Chair to replace me.

I will be pleased to assist in a smooth transition.
1



Thank you for withdrawing my recent application for an additional term.

V/ith best regards,

Peter Brink
c802 291 0135
649 7029

6 Jones Circle
Norwich, VT 05055

On Wed, Apr 29,2020 at 11:01 AM Peter Brink <peterhbrink@gmail.com> wote:

01
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May 7,2O2O

To the Selectboard

I am writing to express my support for returning the Planning Commission to a seven-member

board.

Until very recently the Planning Commission has functioned with seven members. For some

reason, which I opposed at the time, the Selectboard increased the size of the board from
seven to nine. Recently two members of the Commission chose to resign. Those positions were

advertised and there were no applications.

The current Planning Commission has done an admirable job of listening to the varied views of
Norwich residents and incorporating many of their concerns in our newly approved Town Plan.

This represented a huge amount of work, many public forums, and many long meetings and

redrafts. The commission members have obviously learned how to work effectively together.

They are now charged with revising our zoning and subdivision regulations. These tasks will
require more work, discussion and incorporation of varying viewpoints. The addition of two
new members will require additional training and support in order get them up to speed. I do

not understand what is to be gained by adding new members.

ln my experience on various Boards and Executive Committees, a smallergroup that represents
different points of view can work more effectively than a larger group. I see no reason for
additional positions beyond seven on the Planning Commission.

It is my hope that the present Commission will continue their outstanding work and update our

zoning and subdivision regulations within a reasonable time period. As a member of the
Development Review Board, I am well aware that these updates are needed.

Thank you for your consideration

Arline Rotman



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday, April 22. 2020 at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Claudette Brochu, Chair; Roger
Arnold, Vice Chair; Robert Gere; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda
Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.

There were about 17 people in the audience

Also participating: Doug Wilberding, Stuart Richards, Pam Smith, Rod Francis (Planning & Zoning
Director), Joel Stettenheim, lrv Thomae, Sage McGinley-Smith, Arline Rotman, Jeff Goodrich, John
Pepper, Jennifer Frank (Police Chief).

1. Approval of Agenda. After discussing some meeting ground rules, Selectboard (SB) members
agreed to alterthe agenda by postponing items #9 and#11.

2. Public Comment. Doug Wilberding asked questions about the Tracy Hall project, Gile
Mountain, and FEMA reimbursement money. Durfee said that EEI was the sole company to respond
to the publicly posted RFQ for the Tracy Hall project; the town has posted signage at the Gile
Mountain trail to remind people about safe distancing; and the town has just received notice from
FEMA that they have issued the final approval of our reimbursement payment of approximately
$600,000, which FEMA hopes to disburse soon. Stuart Richards asked if the SB will invite Steve
Flanders to speak about what he has written about regarding the Tracy Hall project. Brochu said that
there are no immediate plans to invite Flanders to present, and the SB will need to decide that as a
group. Richards asked how many positions are there on the Planning Commission,T or g? SB
members said there are currently 9 positions. Pam Smith asked for clarification on how many
proposals the town received in response to the Tracy Hall project RFQ. Durfee said we received 1.

Durfee said that, after discussion about the submission, the town decided to move fonruard with that
proposal, Stuart Richards asked if anyone is aware of an alternative to Comcast; Gere said that
ECFiber provides internet access, but does not have cable TV or other full-range services.

3. Consent Agenda. Gere moved (2nd Layton) to approve the consent agenda, excluding a letter
from Amy and Míchael Staggs. Motion passed unanimously. SB members then discussed the
Staggs's letter, in which they expressed concerns about the proposed solar project on Turnpike
Road. Rod Francis, Planning & Zoning Director, announced that TRORC had just approved the
Norwich Town Plan, and said that he will prepare materials to reach out to the Stagg family to explain
their options regarding the project. Joel Stettenheim said that he works for Nonruich Technologies
and said his company has reached out to the Stagg family, as well, to discuss the project. Brochu
moved (2no Langhus) to accept as correspondence the letter from Amy and Michael Staggs regarding
the proposed solar installation on Turnpike Road. Motion passed unanimously.

4. Selectboard Appointments. lrv Thomae, who applied for appointment as the Nonruich
representative to the ECFiber Board, tried to join the meetíng but was unable to do so. The SB
agreed to proceed with his application nonetheless. Gere talked about his own role as alternate
ECFiber Board member and also spoke in favor of Thomae being reappointed as the primary
representative. Layton moved (2no Arnold) to appoint lrv Thomae as representative to ECFiber for a
1-yearterm to expire on April 30,2021. Motion passed unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Brochu)
to appoint Rob Gere as alternate representative to ECFiber for a 1-year term to expire on April 30,
2021. Motion passed 4 to 0 (Gere recused). Durfee said that John Farrell has worked closely and
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -04/2212020}i4.fg Page I of 4



effectively with Durfee as Town Service Officer. Langhus moved (2nd Layton) to appoint John Farrell
as Town Service Officer for a 1-year term to expire on March 31,2021. Motion passed
unanimously. Sage McGinley-Smith spoke in support of her application to the Conservation
Commission. She said that she is a junior at Hanover High School and has been attending
Conservation Commission meetings; McGinley-Smith is passionate about this work and thinks she
has a lot to contribute. She hopes to serve on the Conservation Commission for one year. SB
members discussed the logistics and Layton expressed concern about a student occupying an "adult"

seat on the Conservation Commission. Langhus moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Sage McGinley-Smith
to the Conservation Commission lor a 2-year term to expire on March 31, 2021. Motion passed 4 to
1 (no- Layton). Langhus moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Richard Stucker to the Development Review
Board for a 3-year term to expire on April 30,2023. Motion passed unanimously. Arline Rotman
said that she would like to continue on the Development Review Board (DRB) because, as the only
lawyer on the DRB, she can provide help in developing Zoning regulations, given the newly-approved
Town Plan. Langhus moved (2no Layton) to appoint Arline Rotman to the Development Review
Board for a 3-year term to expire on April 30,2023. Motion passed unanimously. Layton spoke in
favor of Sue Pitiger's application as alternate to the DRB. Langhus moved (2no Gere) to appoint Sue
Pitiger as alternate to the Development Review Board for a 3-year term to expire on April 30,2023.
Motion passed unanimously. Jeff Goodrich said that he has served on the Planning Commission
(PC) for a length of time and is a lifelong Nonruich resident. Brochu asked about Goodrich's
attendance record at PC meetings. Goodrich said that his only conflicts with attending meetings will
be possible SB meetings and coaching baseball. Langhus moved (2no Arnold) to appoint Jeff
Goodrich to the Planning Commission for a  -year term to expire on April 30,2024. Motion passed
unanimously. Langhus spoke in favor of Jeff Swenson's application to the Finance Committee.
Langhus moved (2n0 Gere) to appoint Jeff Swenson to the Finance Committee for a 2-year term to
expire on April 30,2022. Motion passed unanimously. John Pepper said that he would like to
continue to serve the town and would like to do so as Finance Committee member. He has ideas
about how the Finance Committee can be useful in working with the SB. Langhus moved (2nd Gere)
to appoint John Pepper to the Finance Committee for a2-year term to expire on April 30,2022.
Motion passed unanimously. Durfee spoke about Thad Goodwin's role as Tree Warden, including
his work on the emerald ash borer issue. Langhus moved (2nd Brochu) to appoint Thad Goodwin as
Tree Warden for a 1-year term to expire on April 30,2021. Motion passed unanimously.

5. March Revenue/Expense Report. Layton asked about where the town is at relative to this
point in the fiscal year; Durfee answered that we are at about 77-78% of the way through
expenditures, which is in line with where we are in the fiscal year. Layton said she thought the report
was clear after careful reading. Brochu asked when Durfee would gat answers to the questions he
noted on the report, in the margins. Durfee said that he will need to talk to the Finance Office, when
she is back from family bereavement. Durfee explained that he would normally have any questions
answered before the meeting, but was not able to do so, given the situation. Langhus asked if there's
a way to more easily track COVID-19 expenses. SB members asked if Durfee can have his
quesiions ans*ered on the prior month's financial report before the 2nd meeting of the month. Durfee
said that yes, he could. Arnold asked about town revenues. Durfee said we are in good shape for
FY2O2O because we have already collected the 2nd tax payment. Brochu asked if Durfee will be
involving the school in discussions about FY2021budget planning. Durfee said that yes, we will

involve them and the Listers and the Treasurer and any others who are relevant. Brochu thanked
Durfee and Larry Wiggins (DPW Director) for making possible the topsoil deliveries/pick-up for town
victory gardens.

6. Town Manager Update. Durfee gave some highlights, many of which will be included in his
next written report for the next SB meeting. Among these highlights: the town can borrow in
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anticipation of taxes; Durfee has been attending many training webinars, including a leadership
training series; the DPW crew has been divided into 2 separate shifts, each working for 6 hours with
no overlap of crews to limit possible virus exposure, paid at full-time wages; Casella Waste
management has asked regulators for special permission to include recycling in the waste stream in
order to institute COVID-19 safety measures; Chief Frank has arranged for free installation of closed
circuit cameras around the police station. For Green-Up Day, instead of the usual procedures,
Durfee asked for SB feedback about a plan to allow townspeople to drop off collected roadside trash
at the transfer station for free, if people can safely pick up litter. Layton said she likes the idea of
cancelling the usual Green-Up Day; Langhus said he likes Durfee's idea of free trash drop-off; Gere
said we should explain the rationale for cancelling Green-Up Day and Brochu likes the idea, as well.
Durfee said he has received a roadmap from SymQuest to start to develop an RFQ for Tracy Hall
computer needs - for hardware, including the network server and workstations - not including
software. Durfee said he is seeking SB approval to apply for a VLCT-PACIF grant which would
provide 50% reimbursement for the purchase of police and fire safety equipment. Durfee said if we
don't get the grant, we'll purchase the equipment as part of usualfuture budgeting. Police Chief
Jennifer Frank said that the police equipment is part of the ongoing union negotiated agreement, and
not already budgeted, so she is seeking outside funding to defray the costs. Arnold asked why this
equipment would be needed. Frank said that in an active shooter situation or any firearm incident
you would use it to protect police personnel. The requested equipment is usable by any officer,
rather than being sized individually, unlike ballistic vests. Frank said she anticipates this equipment
will be included in the forthcoming union contract. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to authorize tl're Town
Manager to apply for a VLCT-PACIF safety equipment grant to support the purchase of equipment for
the Police and Fire departments. Motion approved (yes- Layton, Langhus, Gere; abstain-
Arnold, Brochu). Layton moved (2no Langhus) to approve the Local Emergency Management Plan,
as updated, and to authorize the Town Manager to sign the document on behalf of the Selectboard,
as applicable. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to authorize the
expenditure of $24,189.22 from the DPW Highway Equipment designated fund to Freightliner of New
Hampshire for the cost of repairs for DPW Truck #4. Motion approved unanimously.

7. Break. SB members suspended the meeting to take a 1O-minute break.

8. Finance Office Re-Organization. Durfee said he will re-post the Finance Director position and
will assemble a team to interview and advise on hiring, then he wants to increase the Finance
Assistant position to a full-time position. Durfee wants to have an offer for a new Finance Director in
place by mid-June; the step and grade for the Finance Director will be as it has been - in the low to
mid $60,000 range. Gere asked if we could pool resources with another organization to cobble
together a full-time position. Arnold agreed that it is wise to keep Becky if possible, because of her
abilities and what we have invested. Arnold asked about budgeting for the Finance positions. SB
members agreed with Durfee's plan for hiring and search.

9. Tigertown Road Culverts. SB deferred this item to a future meeting

10. Select Town Counsel. Durfee said the town received 2 proposals for town counsel services;
he has worked with both firms in the past. Langhus said he prefers Stitzel Page because they don't
serve as counsel to VLCT and therefore we would get an added opinion that might be different from
that of VrcT or McNeill. Layton said she preferred the Stitzel Page presentatioñ. Layton moved (2nd
Langhus) to select the firm of Stitzel Page & Fletcher to serve as Nonruich Town counsel for the
purposes of general municipal attorney services. Motion approved unanimously. Durfee said we
will finish out existing cases with other firms.
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11. Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Consultant. SB deferred this item to a future meeting

12. COVID-19 Update. No new information to provide.

13. Executive Session - Town Manager lmprovement Plan. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to enter
executive session under 1 VSA S 313(aX3) - ". . . employment or evaluation of a public officer or
employee..." - to discuss the Town Manager's clarification on the improvement plan and possibly to
include the Town Manager. Motion passed unanimously. SB members agreed to include Durfee in

the executive session. The SB entered executive session at 9:28 pm.

Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to enter public session. Motion passed unanimously. The SB
returned to public session at 9:45 pm.

14. Executive Session - Union Contract Update. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to make a finding
that premature public knowledge of the Selectboard's position relative to ongoing union contract
negotiations would. place the town at a substantial disadvantage. Motion passed unanimously.
Layton moved (2no Gere) to enter executive session under 1 VSA S 313(aX1XB) - "...labor relations
agreements with employees..." - to discuss union contract negotiations and to include the Town
Manager. Motion passed unanimously. The SB entered executive session at9.47 pm.

Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to enter public session. Motion passed unanimously. The SB
returned to public session at 10:29 pm.

16. Adjournment. Arnold moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 10:29 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2020

Claudette Brochu
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - May 13,2020 - Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.
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05/08/20

02:L2 pm

Vendor

Town of Norwich AccouDtg Payable
Check l{arranÈ Report, # 20-22 Current, Priar Next FY fnvoic€s For Fund (General)

AII rnvoices ror Check Acct 03(Gene¡al) 05/L3/20 Io 05/L3/20

Page 1 of 6

HTMIJ5BGR"AMMER

fnvoice Invoice Description
Date Invoice Number Àccount

Anount

Þaid

Check Check

Number Dâte

BAYSTÀTE BAY STATE ELEVATOR CO

SWENBR BRIE S}IENSON

CASEIJIJÀ CÀSEI'I'ÀÍIÀSTESERVICES

CASELIA CASE¡.LÀ T{ASTE SERVICES

CASELI,A CASELLA WASTE SERVTCES

CÀSE].LA CÀSELLÀ WÀSTE SERVTCES

CASEI,I,A CASEI,I,AIfASTESERVICES

COTT COTT SYSTEMS TNC

CRYSTÀI¿ CRYSTÀI, ROCK, IÍJC

CRYSTA! SRYSTAIJ ROCK/ TJIJC

EVÀNSMOTO EVANS GROUP, ¡NC

EVANSMOTO EVANS GROUP, INC

HÀUN TIAUN WELDING SUPPLY, INC

POIiEIJIJ¡'UD JUDTTH POIiET'I'

LTNCOI,N LINCOLN I'INÀNCIAL GROUP

LINCOI,N IINCOLN !'ÍNÀNCTAf. GROUP

LTNCOLN LINCOLN FINÀNCIAL CROUÞ

I,INCOIJN IJINCOIJN TINÀNCIAI GROUF

LINCOÍ.N LINCOLN FINANCIAL CROUP

IINEOI,N I,TNCOLN FINANCIAL GROUÞ

LINCOI,N Í,INCOLN FXNANCIA! GROUP

].INCOLN I.TNCOI.NFINÀNCIAI,GROUP

LINCOLN LINCOLN FINÀNCIAI, GROUP

GEORGE MICI{EI,E S, GEORGE

O5 / OL /20 Monthly môint,enônqe

531843

04/L1/20 Recreatíon

co-oP

04/01/20 T¡ash

0553827

04l01/20 Trash

055382?

04/0L/20 \xae}r

055382?

04/OL/20 TÍash
0553828

04/0L/20 Txash

0553828

05/0r/20 Month.Ly fe€

133891

04/23/20 24/26 Ne\| Boston Rd

042520

04/23/20 24/26 Nevt Boston Rd

o42820

04/22/20 diesel - 252 qal
'7979

04/29/20 Diese] 300 gal

813 6

05/0L/20 Rental f,or May 2020

u9552 93

04/24/20 Reimburse for clas6
ICISF TRNG

05/0L/20 May 2020 coverage

MAY ZO2O

O5/OL/20 lúay 20zO coveragre

MAY 2O2O

05/0I/20 May 2020 coverage

MÀY 2O2O

05/oL/20 Måy 2020 coverage

MÀY 2O2O

05/0L/20 tlay 2020 coverage

MAY 2O2O

05/01/20 May 2020 coverege

MAY 2O2O

05/0L/20 May 2020 coverag€

MÀY 202O

05/0L/20 l(ay 2020 coverage

MÀY 2O2O

05/0L/20 May 2020 covelage

MÀY 2O2O

04/30/20 Sunday yoga Feb/Mar

YOGÀ E'EB/!,IÀR

o1-5-?06107.00

EI.EVÀTOR MÀINTENANCE

01-5-005610.00

OFF'ICE SUPPLIES

01-5-705303.00

MUNICIPÀL SOLID I{ASTE

01-5-7054r1,00

REPÀIRS É MÀTNTENÀNCE

0t-5-705308.00
FOOD WÀSTE DISPOSÀI"

01-5-?05411.00

REPÀ]RS E MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-705303.00

MUNICIPAL SOI,¡D WÀSTE

01-5-100613.00

SOFTWÀRE

0l-5-705500.00
PURCI{ÀSED SERVICES

01-5-703s07.00
SUPPLIES

01-5-?03405.00

PETROI,EuM PRODUCTS

0l-5-703405.00
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

01-5*?03507.00

SUPPI,IES

01-5-500538.00

TRÀfN¡NG

01-5-555124 .00

DTSÀ.BII,ITY/LIFE TNSURANCE

01-5-500124,00

DISABII,ITYII,fFE INS

01-5-703r24.00
D T SAA I f, ITY / L I TE

01,-5-425124.O0

D¡SÀ.BILITY,/LIFE INSUR

01-5-500124 .00

DISÀBILITY/LIFE INS

01-5-704124.00
D I SABI LITY,/LIFE

0l-5-005124.00

DISÀBILITY/I,IFE INSUR

01-5-100124.00

DISÀÞII.IEV,/LIFE INS

01-5-350124.00

DISÀBILITY/LIFE INS

0r-5-425200.00

INSTRUCTOR FEE

z1o. 40 -------- --/ -- /--

10.18 ---*---- --/--/--

84 6 . e8 -------- -- / -- / --

562,90 -------- --/--/--

338.40 -------- --/--/--

260.00 -------- --/--/--

12.00 -------- --/--/--

12.00 -------- --/--/--

265.86 -------- --/--/--

288. 03 -------- --/--/--

2L2. 59 -------- -- / --/--

2L.70 -------- -- / --/--

400,00 -------- --/--/--

52.81 -------- --/--/--

330.54 -----*-- --/--/--

64 . 58 -------- -- / -- / --

87. 10 -------- --/--/--

r29.11 -------- -- / -- / --

10s.11 -------- --/--/--

67 . 62 -------- --/ --/--

145.30 -------- --/--/--

414.00 -------- --/--/--05/06/20 Àpr 2020 påyroll union du 01-2-00111?.00PBA NEW ENGLÀND PBÀ, TNC

ÀPR 2020 I'NION DUES PAYÀBIJE



05/08/20

02;12 pm

vendo¡

Town of Norwich AccounÈs Payable

Check WaÛant Report, * 20-22 Current P¡ior NexC PY fnvoices For Eubd (ceneral)

ÀII Invoices For Check Àcct 03(ceneral) 05/L3/2O To O5/L3/20

Invoice Invoice Dêscriptíon

Dåt,e Invoicc Number Account

Page 2 of 6

I{TML5BGRAMMER

Àmouht

Påid

Check Check

Nunber Dâte

PETESTIRE PETE'S TIRE BÀRNS, INC

PETESÎTRE PETE'S TIRE BÀRNS, INC

HARTEORD TOIÍN OF IIÀRTFORD

IIARTEORD TOWN OF HÀRTEORD

HÀRTFORD TOWN OF ITARTE'ORD

UNITIRST UNIFIRST CORPORATION

UNIE'IRSÍ UNIFTRST CORPORATION

I,'NIFIRST UNIFIRST CORPOR.ATION

UNIFIRST UNIFIRST CORPORITION

UNIÍ'XRST UNIFIRSÎCOF.POF"ATION

I'NIFTRST UNIE'IRST CORPORATION

I,NIF¡RST UNIFIRST CORPOR,AÍION

TJNIFIR.ST UNIFIRST CORPOP,ÀTION

UNTFIRSI UNIFIRST CORÞORATION

WBMASON W.B. MASON CO., INC

¡TBMASON I{.8. MASON CO., INC

WBMÀSON W.B. MÀSON CO., rNC

f,fBMÀsoN w,B. MÀsoN co., INc

ROBERT ITÀ ACCOUNTEMÞS

ROBERT IIÀ ACCOUNTEMPS

ROBERT I¡À ACCOUNTEMPS

ÀDVANCE ÀDVANCE AUTO PAßTS

ÀDVAI{CE ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

ADVANCE ÀDVÀNCE AUTO PARTS

04/28/20Trk9BeG
262459

04/29/20 F550 Èire change

26247A

03/?6/20 Verizon å Netmot.ion licen
r0830

03/26/20 verizon 6 Ne¿motion licen
10830

03/26/20 Verizon & Netmotlon licen
10830

O4/20/20 unif,orms

35 4477463

04/20/20 uniforms
35 4417463

04/20/208&cunif,orms
35 4471781

04/27/20 uniforms

35 4479525

04127/20 uniforms
35 4419525

04/27/208ôcuniforms
35 4479856

05/04/20 unlforms

35 4481523

05/0Ã/20 uníforms

35 4481523

05/04/20B6Guniforms
35 Á481855

03/30/20 Tll copy paper

20927 387 3

O4/29/2O PD - Dr/D'5

209991995

04/29/20 ink toner - DPW

209994806

04/30/20 Cr on toner

cR8052954

04/23/20 contråct help in finance

55731634

04/28/20 contlact heIP in finanqe
557{6012

05/05/20 Contranct help in finance
5 57 7 5119

04/lO/20 resÈock

154 7

04/2L/20 Trk 13 filters
1870

04/21/20 Trk 13 oll flLt€r
18 71

05/Of/20 Trk 1 bråke Parts
2328

01-5-?03401.00

OUÍSfDE REÞÀ.IRS

01-5-703401.00

OUTSIDE REPAIRS

01-5-500535.00
VIBRS

01-5-500535.00

V:BRS

01-5-500535.00

VIBRS

01-5-703507.00

SUPPI.IES

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

01-5-704311.00

UNIT'ORMS

01-s-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

01-s-704311.00
UNIF'ORMS

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-704311.00

UNTFORMS

01-5-275610.00

OFFICE SUPPLIES

01-5-500501. O0

ÀDMfNISTRATION

01-5-703507.00

SUPPI,IES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-200112.00

!.INI ÀSSISTANT WÀGE

01-5-200112.00

FTNI, ÀSSISTÀ¡I1 IIA6E

01-5-200112 .00

EINI. ÀSSISTANT WÀGE

01-5-703403.00

PARTS å SUPPLIES

01-5-703403,00

PARTS Ê SUPPLIES

01-5-703403,00

ÞÀRTS É SUPPI,IES

01-5-703403.00

PARÍS & SUPPLIES

63.80 -------- --/--/--

269.Oo -------- --/--/--

164.65 -------- --/--/--

43.35 -------- --l--/--

114.28 -------- --/--/--

87. 65 -------- --/--/--

2L1.20 -------- --/--/ --

76. 78 -------- --/--/--

8?. 65 -------- --/--/--

2L7 .20 -------- --/ --/ --

76.78 -------- --/--/--

2L7 .20 -------- --/ -- / --

87. 65 -------- --/*-/--

7 6.78 -------- -- /--/ --

234.32 -------- --/ --/--

50s.2s -------- --/--/--

1990.11 89a3 05/L3/20

638.81 8943 O3/L3/2O

520.20 5943 05/t3/20

7.81 8944 05/L3/2O

7.33 8944 05/L3/20

7.33 a944 05/r3lZO

ADVANCE ÀDVANCE ÀUTO PARÍS 71 .94 8944 05/L3/20



os/ 08 / 20

02112 pm

vendor

Town of Nolwict¡ Accounts Påyable

Check llarrant Report * 20-22 Curren! Prior Next !'Y Invoices Eer Fund (ceneral)
ÀI1 Invoíces For Check Àcct 03(GeneraLl O5/J.3/2O To O5/13/2Q

Invoice Invoíce Description
Date Invoíce Number Àccount

Page 3 of, 6

IITMI,5BGRÀMMER

Àmount

Þaid

Check Check

Nunbe! Date

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

ADVANCE ÀDVANCE ÀUTO PARTS

ADVÀNCE ADVÀNCE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ADVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PARTS

BESTSEPT BEST SEPTIC SERVÍCE, I,LC

EYEMED CO!{BINED TNSUP"ANCE CO OF

EYEMED COMBTNED INSURANCE CO OF

coMcAsT coMcÀsT

Dew DÀN ¡ I{I.IITIS GENER,AÍ, STOR

D&T{ DÄN E W}¡IT'S GENERAL STOR

D&W DAN û }IHITIS GENERAI STOR

CLAY DANIEL S CLÀY

DEÀDRIVER DEAD RIVER COMPÀNY

DEADRIVER DEAD RIVER COMÞANY

DELTA DEN DELTÀ DENTÀL

DELTÀ DEN DELTA DENTAI

DELBA DEN DELTIÀ DEN¡AL

DELTA ÞEN DEI,TA DENTAL

DEITA DEN DET,TÀ DENTAI,

DE¿EA DEN DELTÀ DENTAI,

dipstick lube
3961

Trk13R6M
3995

credit on parts
4035

89 F350 bat Ècrminal

4036

Trk 13 e restock

4325

shop too]-
4329

9 64 918

Porty potty for TS

208 93

April 2020 coverage

L6427 3312

May 2020 coverage

164310823

DPW phone

MÀY 2O2O

PD - pen pall comunity
60â4L7 5

hand foam/wash

6051594

Seed for ditchEs
60541¿0

Plow,/sand of back roads

6317

oil 216,1 gal

4 515

heatíng oil 176.1 gal

70681

I'lay 2020 dental coverage

MÀY 202O

May 2020 denlal coverage

MÀY 2O2O

May 2020 d€ntal coverage

MÀv 2020

Itlay 202O denÈal eoverage

MAY 2O2O

May 2020 dental coveragê

MÀV 2O2O

May 2020 dental cowerage

MÀY 2O2O

May 2020 dental coverage

MÀY 2O2O

CI,EÀNING

01-5-705s00.00

PURCHASED SERVICES

01-2-001126,00

VISION SERV PLÀN-PAYROLL

01-2-00112 6 . 00

VISION SERV PI.AN-PAYROLI

01-5-703505.00

TELEPHONE

01-5-500202.00

COMMLÍNTTY RELÀTNS

01-5-703507,00

SUPPI.IES

0r-5-703209.00

CULVERTS á ROÀD SUPPITES

01-5-?03301.00

PIJOWING & SANDING

01-5-706103.00

HEAT]NG

01-5-706103,00
HEÀTING

01-5-555126.00

DENTAI, INSUR,ANCE

01-5-704125.00

DENTAL INSUR,ANCE

01-5-500125.00

DELTA DENTÀI

01-5-703125.00

DENTAL INSUR.ANCE

01-5-200125.00

DENTÀL INSUF-ANCE

01-5-500125.00

DEI,TÀ DENTAL

01-s-00512s.00

DENTÀI, INSUR,ANCE

31.44 8944 05/L3/20

25.00 s944 A5/r3/20

-rz\.32 5944 05/13/20

4.2r 8944 05/L3/20

2r7.40 9944 05/13/20

5.97 8944 05/L3/20

45. 00 8945 0s/L3/20

350.00 8946 05/L3/20

130.00 8947 05/t3/20

r79.15 8948 05/L3/20

179.7s g94A 0s/L3/20

113.55 8949 O5/L3/2O

1.99 8950 05/L3/20

L4.36 8950 O5/L3/20

2?9.00 8950 05/t3/20

13342.60 895L 05/L3/ZO

47 3 ,26 8952 05/L3/20

385. 66 8952 05/L3/20

70.01 8953 05/73/20

L01 .20 8953 05/13/20

-2s0-04 9953 0s/r3/20

32L .60 8953 0S/L3/20

-247.50 8953 05/L3/20

2s1.s9 8953 05/t3/20

04/22/20

0Ã/22/20

0a/23/20

04/23/20

05/0L/20

05/0r/20

01-s-703403.00

PÀ.8'TS É SUPPI,IES

0r-5-703403. O0

PARTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00
PÀRTS E SUPPTIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00
pÀRrs & suppf,rEs

01-s-7035r3.00
TOOTS

01-5-425218.00
REGISTR,ÀTTON FEES

STAGGS ÀMY STÀGGS 04/30/20 REc - lefund on lacrosse
REC REE'UND

À¡¡YTIME ÀNYTIME CARPET CÀRE d CI,E 04/23/20 wkly cleaning 4/L6 e 4/23 01-5-485304.00

05/0r/20

04/0t/20

04 /2L/20

04/20/20

04/L6/20

04/30 /20

05/ 04 /20

02/27/20

04/22/20

05/02/20

0s/0r/20

0s/0L/20

05/ 0\ /20

03/oL/20

05/0L/20

05/01/20

0s/0L/20DEI,IA DEN DEI!À DENIAI r23.15 8953 0s/13/20



05/08/2A

O2tL2 pñ

Vcndor

Town of Norwich Accounts payabJ-e

Check wð¡rånt Report * 20-ZZ Current prior NexÈ !'y Invoic€s For Fund (ceneral)
ÀÌl Invoices For Check Acct 03(cene¡al) OS/L3/2O Io OS/L3/zg

Pag€ 4 of 6

¡{[Mf.5BGRÀMI\4ER

Invoice

Dat,e Aêcount
Àmount

Paid

Ch€ck Check

Nunber Dâte

Invoíce Description

¡nvoice Number

DELTA DEN DE¡,TÀ DENÎAT

DEÍJTA DEN DEIJTA ÞEN1:A¡J

DEIJ?À DEN DEIJTÀ DENTAL

FIRSTI¡IG¡I T¡RSTLIGIIT FIBER

FOGGS FOGG'S HÀRDWÀRE AND BUI',D

FOGGS F'OGGIS HARDWÀRE AND BUIIJD

FRETGHTNH T.REIGI{TI.TNER oF NEw ¡IÀlrfPs

FREIGHTN¡¡ FREIGHILINER OF NEW HÀMPS

FRETGHTNII ¡'REIGHTLINER OF NEIÍ ¡IÀMPS

EREIGHTNH FRETGHTLINER OF NEW I¡ÀMPS

EREIGHTNH FREIGHTLINER OI' NEW HÀMPS

GMPC GREEN MOUNTAIN POWER CORP

GMPC GREEN MOUNTÀTN POWER CORP

GMPC GR.EEN MOUNTATN POWER CORÞ

IIOMEDEPOT HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICE

VANÀRMAN¡' !'ÀY VANÀRMÀN

KEYCD.fR KEY CD¡'R OF LEBÀNON

LEBFORD LEBANON FORD

LEBE'ORD LEBÀNON FORD

LEBFORD LEBÀNON FORD

TEBFORD I.EBANON FORD

TEBFORD LEBANON FORD

MÀYER MÀYER ¡ MÀYER

NRR,À NORTHEÀST RESOURCE RECOVE

05/0L/20 Mey 2020 dental coverâge

MÀY 2O2O

o5/Of/20 May 2020 dentaL coverage

MAv 2020

05/0L/20 Vfay 2020 dental coverase
MÀY 2O2O

04/L5/2O Phone for Àpril 2020

7081736

05/0L/20 Èapè, €owels, supptles
464650

04/23/20 sEakes

87 9162

o4/3o/20 îtk 4

r.P305372

O5/03/20 patL
LP30551 I

O5/O7/20 Cr on pa¡t
LP3 05 685

05/07/20 Cr on pðrt
LP3 05 58 6

O4/O7/20Trk4¿stock
r,P30568?

04/24/20 Maln st P7 Slgn

ÀPR 2020 -1
04/L5/20 Àcademy Rd Lights

APR 2020-2

o3/3!/2o 300 MaLn sÈ chg stst,ion
MÀR 2020-10

0Á/28/20 Paint lol1ers
0759?

OS/O4/2O }¡ay on 4/23/ s 4/3O

MAY 4 2020

04/23/20 a e M

1874

04/24/20 Trk 13 dipstick t,ube

1a427

O4/28/2O PD - EQ4 work

FOCS191 669

O4/2e/2O PD - Egt werk

ß'ocs1 91 691

04/29/20 PD- EQ-3 work

Focs 1 91 698

04/29/20 ÞD - Eg2 work

tocs191735

05/06/20 Apr 2020 payroll deduct

ÀPR 2020

04/L6/20 gIåss cleàn recyct!-ng
13r13

04/23/20 Ditch cover

499

01-5-350125.00

DENTAI, INSUR,ANCE

01-5-100125.00

ÞENTAÍJ INSURANCE

01-5-425125.00

ÞENTAL ¡NSUF,ANCE

01-5-200531.00

TELEÞI{ONE

01-s-705403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

01-5-703209.00

CUI.VERTS E ROÀD SUPPLfES

01-5-703403.00

ÞÀRTS & SUPÞI.IES

01-5-703403.00

P.A¡.TS É SUPPLIES

01-5-703403. O0

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÃRTS å SUPPLTES

01-5-703403. O0

PÀRTS E SUPPLÍES

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND/ S IGN/EVCI{ EI¡ECTRI

01-5-703307. O0

STREET¡,TGItTS

01-5-706r15.00

BNÞSTND,/StGN,/EVCH E],ECER¡

01-5-705411.00

REPATRS Á ¡,IAINÍENITNCE

01-5-703209.00

CUf,VERÍS E ROÀD SUPPIIES

01-5-703401,00

OUTSIDE REPAIRS

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS É SUPPLIES

01-5-500306. O0

CRUTSER MÀINT

01-5-500306.00
CRUISER MAÍNB

01-s-s00306.00

CRUISER MÀINT

01-s-s00306, 00

CRUTSER MÀÍNT

01-2-001120.00

EMPLOYEE JUDGEMENT ORDER

01-5-705305.00
RECYC],INC

01-s-703209. O0

CUI,VERTS å ROÀD SUPPLIES

37.L9 8953 05/73/20

140.02 8953 05/L3/20

t23.75 a953 05/L3/20

43.80 8934 OS/L3/20

31.4s 8955 05/L3/20

64.47 8955 05/13/20

34. ¿0 8956 05/L3/20

28 -25 8956 05/L3/20

-24 .25 8956 05/!3/20

-9.50 8956 05/13/20

1L.40 8956 Os/13/20

28.44 5951 05/L3/20

37.53 8937 O5/r3/20

15. 95 8957 0s/13/20

18.58 8955 05/t3/20

60.00 8959 05/L3/20

27O.30 8960 05/13/20

64.A2 896L 05/L3/20

L237,A0 896L O5/r3/20

254.88 896I 05/L3/20

125.45 896L 05/!3/20

726.95 896L 05/L3/20

50.00 8962 05/L3/20

322.35 8963 0s/L3/20

NORNURSE NORT¡{ERNNURSERTES s9.00 8964 0g/L3/20



05 / 0s /20
02:12 pm

vendgr

Town of Norwich Àccounts Payablê
clr€ck l{a¡rånt Report { 20-22 current Þ¡ios Next Fy rnvoiceg For Eund (General}

AII Invoices Eor Check Acct, 03(ceneral) OS/L7/2o ,ro AS/L!.ZA

Page 5 of 6

HTML5BGRAMMER

Invoicê

Date

thvol.qe Desclfption

Invoice Number

Àmount

Þaid

Check Check

Nunber DateÀccount

NOREIREDT NORWIC¡I E'IRE DISTRICT

NORE IR.EDI NORVIICII FIRE DTSTRICT

NONEIREDI NORWICH TIRE DISTRICT

NORSCHOOL NORWICH SCHOOL DTSTRICT

PITNEYPST PITNEY BOWES

ROYCO ROYCO DTSTRIBUTORS INC

sÀB¡f/ SÀETIJ E SONS INC

VTDEC STÀTE OI'VERMONT

VTSTATE STÀTE OF VERMONT

s9trst{ swrs¡l wHrrE RrvER, LTD

svtrsH sl{ts¡{ WHITE RMR/ tTD

swrsH swrsn wHrBE RIVER, I.TD

!ÀRRA}¡T TÀRR,ANÍ, GIIITES 8 RIC¡{ÀR

VMERS VMERS DB

\¡MERS VMERS DB

VRÞA VRPA

04/28/20

o4/28 /20

04 /28 / Z0

os/o6/20

05 / 06 /20

o4 /23/ 20

04/30 /20

os / oa /20

0s / 0t /20

o4 / 03 /20

04/06/20

04/o6/2O

04 /30 /20

o4/30 /20

o4/30 /20

os/ot/20

PSF Jan-Àpr 2020 bilJ-
,tÀN - ÀPR 20

Rec - Turnpike wat,er

!'AN-APR - 1

ltan-Apr 2020 qCy bill
JÀN-À!R QTY

Fina1 pmy t,o schoel- (tåxe

FINÀT TÀX PM

Postage metcr

r"rÀY 2020

DPW supplj.es

148343

St inspêcÈion

a77ZA

Municlpal- Rd PermLt

RD PERMIT 20

EY 2020 Ed fund pmy

FY2OzO ST ED

CowèIs, TP

!r3 6 914 9

Nitrate gloves

t1369429

Nl.tratc Arlovês

w369429

Þrofassional grvc

13746

Apx 2O2O påysoll reelre
AÞR 2O2O PAY

Àpr 2020 pðyro.ll retire
ÀPR 2O2O PÀY

Meñberahip renew - Rec

2O2O MEMRENW

01-s-48s232.00

WÀTER USAGE

01-5-425332. O0

WÀTER USÀCE

01-5-706100.00
WATER USAGE

01-2-001123.00

SCHOOL DISTRICT TÀX

01-5-275538.00

POSTAGE

01-s-703405.00
PETROLEUM PRODT'CTS

01-5-703401. O0

OUTSIDE REPAIRS

01-5-703515.00

ÀDMINISlRÀTTON

0t-2-001123.00

SCHOOL DISTRICT TAX

o1-5-485301. O0

BUIIDING SUPPLIES

01-5-275610,00

OFFICE SUPPLIES

01-5-555424 . O0

EMS TOOI.S/ EQUIP

01-5-005300.00

PROE'ESS SERV

01-2-001111. O0

VE¡4RS GRP B PÀYÀBLE

01-2-O01113.00

VEI4RS GRÞ C PÀYÀBI,E

01-5-425160.00

DUES,/MTGS/EDUC

277 .26 4965 05/L3lZO

42.30 e96s OS/L3/zO

155.90 A965 O5/L3/2O

1916042.00 8966 05/L3/20

700.00 a967 o5/L3/2O

360.40 8968 O5/L3/20

75.00 e969 03/L3/20

1350. 00 891O 05/L3/ZO

453092,02 897L 05/L3/20

128.50 a912 05/13/2O

s0.2s 8972 0s/73/20

50.25 8972 05/73/20

680.00 8913 05/t3/20

8003.68 A974 O5/r3/2O

329A.65 Sg'tA OS/Ls/20

90.00 8975 05/L3/20



05/0s/20
02: IZ pm

vendor

Eown of Norwich Àccount6 Payablc

Check warrant Report * 20-22 Current Prior Next FY Invoices For Eund (General)

AII Invoices For Cheqk Àcct 03{cènerãl) 0S/L3/2O To O5/L3/2O

Fage 6 of 6

HTML5BGF,A¡,ÍMER

Invoícê

Dåtê

I¡voLc€ Desqription

Invoícè Number

À¡¡ount

Þaid

check Check

Numbêr DåteÀccgunt

Report Total

To ghe Treasurer of Town of Norwich, fle hereby cc¡tify
that ghêre is due to the several peraons whose nåmes are

lictcd hereon tt¡ê aum ðgaínsÈ each name and thaÈ there
å¡e good and aufficlent vouchers supporting tt¡€ pålments

aggr€gåting S *2, 419. 280. 88

Let thls bê your order fo¡ the palments of t,hese amounts

'TY\;'Yf(Luo^ MÀri¡AcER :I'INÀNCE DIRECTOR

SELECTBOÀRD

B€cky Durf,ee, Town Managêr

Cläudctto Brochu

ChaLr

Roger Àrnold
vicè Chåir

Rob6rt Gere ltohn Långhug Mary Layton

24L9280.84
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Woody Adams Forest Conservation Project
Town of Norwich

Project Highlights

The Norwich Conservation Commission seeks to acquire 186 acres of land (the Woody Adams

Tract) located between the Norwich Town Forest and the Gile Tracto thereby protecting a larger

section of contiguous forest by connecting together two other adjacent town-owned forest

parcels on the Gile ridgeline, including the highest peak in Norwich.

The Commission is partnering with the Upper Valley Land Trust GfVLT) in this forest

conservation effort. UVLT has obtained site control and is seeking a grant and other funding

sufficient to purchase the land.

The landowner has agreed to sell the land at a discount rate (discounted by $210,000' as appraised

in October 2019) coniingent upon Town approval to name this property and the associated project

the o'Woody Adams Conservation Forest."

To leverage and match a grant from the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board (VHCB) to

enable thõ purchase this property, the Commission requests that the Select Board (SB) approve

and ratiff the Commission's Lllzllzlvote to use up to $130,000 of the Conservation Fund to

purchase this land.

As a contingency to the grant award from VHCB, the Commission further requests SB approval to

p..-un.ntly protect of ãil three parcels - the Woody Adams Tract, the Town Forest, and the Gile

tract undei a singte conservation easement granting development rights to TIVLT and VHCB, as

co-grantees.

The conservation easement would protect the following conservation benefits:

o Water quality: protects streamso seeps, and vernal pools located in two watersheds;

o Flood prevention: prevents development in the upper reaches of a watershed that has

experienced previous significant downstream flooding;

o Forest Contiguity: protects a core component of a high priority unfragmented forest block;

o Wildlife Connectivity: protects an important North-South and East-West wildlife corridor;

o Wildlife Habitat: reduces fragmentation of natural communities providing habitats for

multiple species;

o Resiliency: protects higher elevation habitats for plants and animals;

o Climate Change Mitigation: ensures forest carbon sequestration and perpetuates forest

carbon storage;

o Public access: secures the use of existing Btue Ribbon trail and logging road from Town

Forest;

o Recreation: conserves higher-elevation forest offering a back country cross-country-ski

and snowshoe looP;

o Sustainable forestry: improves access and targeted forest management capacity on the

existing town lands.

O

a

a



Town of Norwich
P.O. Bt:x 376

Nonuich VT 05055-t376
(802) 649-L41.9 Ext. ffiL ar 102

ApprrcATroN FûR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(and for those renpplying for continuing appointmentsl

Name; Þo-,¿{ tu"rø6et
Address: €EZ t{*?e/ ¡#Z¡ Æ-ã
Day phone' 6,V?*?O6Z {*)
E-rnail: d,tÁre.**¿ A æ-¿f/*r*
Fositicrn Appliecl For: (c;¿<sepu*r*ac.^ €;rryr__rkri*,

1. If you are re-aPplying for the same boardlcommission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terrns: ffi"x+ç{ years: /{} f

2. Would you be ble for everung

Evening phone: 6W*S_ffi2 (*Sffiz*e6-wç v>{atU

Evening: (Y o
Are there other res

N¿ne

neetings?
(Y

0n your availa If so, please describe:

;ffiJ,

3' Please lisi any experiences, skills and"/ ar qualifìcaiions which you feel woulci
especially suit you for this appoinhnent.

€ N*"
*frÇ;*

4,

te

3) ux-to&d'
*{qri.g.¿f çár€ *€ yT

rlt-*-- .--¿- Ll-^t tt-:- -"-,^l:^-L:^"- :* -^.-*:J^..^J - ---,1-l:- )^*.,.._^.-a
I



Describe your work: ì
$,?4+s€, dlp$sQ,y 7eÊq ör,¿ kf^ ¿r*'é 4*"d+.u*{íunfur /e-f'fàe:1ftú??s* r*prct're# ø?cr*rs¡ç #r* e"wfu.

L,^n^aæ ihgaæbn fu furhte
6. Pertinent Ëducation and/or Experience:

5. Educatiol and Current Emplo)¡nlent

Name of company: tfu¿ /#-¿uxt"¿s.à. Location:
Title: {r,*ute* ru¿e-

ø*.6Jø,/ar{

{3,4 A*,*,- L&rLæxzþ o€//**r.ær - /Çzç
e*/y a"4#l¡h*þuú,- â¿t Å* Wqz?*-*f

{æ,Jo,&,V ç¿,Ø/ (iVo¿Ç) &*¿*-, {*{}Y
7, Do you feel there could be øny corrflict af interest with your personal beiiefs,

L occupation or ernployer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

"sF") If yes, please explain:

Cornments:

r
â74/" q zazü$ignature Date

2
rrt---- .--r- tt--L ¡l-,'- -"-..f.',-!:-,- :- --.-^iJ-,.^J - .-".1-t:- J^*...---""t



Town of Nanuich
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-t376
(802) 649-'/479 Ext.l}'l or 1A2

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(and for tho se reapplyíng for continuing øppointmentsl

Name: Susan Hardy

Address: 122 Kendall Station Fìoad

Day phone: 802-649-1750 Hvening phone: 8A2-649-1750

F-rnail: susan"e.hardy@me eom

Position Applied For: Norwich Energy Committee

1. If you are re-applying for the same boardlcommission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
T*rrn*: one Ypars: 3

2. Would you be ble for evening or meetings?
Evening: (Y o)o
Are there other on your If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andl or qualifications which you feel would
especially suityou for this appointment.
I have been on the NEC for three years, especially active in transportation

/bicycling related activities and would like to continue these roles.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions/ or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointnnenB are current ones:

As an NEC member, lam representing Nonñ,ich on the Upper Valley

Transportation Management Authority (UVTMA)

1

Inr- - t" tl.-.r.1.:- -..."t ! ".. " J ,-t:- i,



5. Education and Current Employment

Name of company' retired

"fitle:

Descrihe your work:

l¡cation:

ó. Pertinent Education and/or Experience:

Degrees in biologicalsciences; experience in writing and editing

7. I)o you feel there coukl be nny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in senring on this board, commission or comminee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

Commenb:

c

Signature
Susan E

""t t.,. tÍ
l"fir*u{, t

/ 4naPa20
t¿*u Date

2

Í
n,



Tçran of Norutieh
P.û. ß¡tx 376

N arnriclt V' I l]5Û55-f],7V6

{8t2) 649-1479 [":tt, ïAI CIr lAZ

At'PttcATICIN FOR BOARDSICCIMMTSSI{INS
{nné far tkase reøpplyingfor cantínuing appointments}

h,[ame: Erich Rent¿

*-cltlrt:ssr 73 Ðoc Hardy Lane

Day phone: 6096676099 Uvening phane: SAME

E*rn¿ril: rentz.erich@grnäil.crm

Ilosificn Applied Fcr: rysnñ/¡Õh Ënergy Committee

1. If you ar* re-applying for: the sanrc bonrr{/coumtissinn, how many t*rms/yrars
have you alre*cf1" serv*d?
'Terr¡usr h¡Â Y*ars: ¡14

2. tr{¡¿:uld t¡*u be aïlahle fçr evenrn& meetings?
Ëvening: (Y {Y{}

Arc tlrere otht'r Õr1your availa If str, pleasc clescrihe:

Two young chíldren and a full-time job, but will do my beet"

3. Plcase list any exp:eriences, skills andf ar qualifications rvhich ycu fucl n'outcl
especiallv suit you fc;r this a¡:poin&rent.

I arn the Director sf Siåe $election at US $slar, a rûmmunity salar

development company and therefor€ work i* the energy sector. I worked

previously for RsG in Transportatisn consulting, also highfy energy related
4. ïtlease includc service c:r *ther municipal or çchoçl district Boarc{s,

Cúrmtrrissicn,.;, $r Committees bath in Ncrrt'ich nnd elsewhere and indicate
whcther or not any of theise appointments a¡e current ones:

I have been volunteering for the Nonruich Energy committee for the last ,10

months. I've attended rneeËings and supported events.

1

Í]lense mlk tlwt llüs nyplicntiott is c¡tttsidercd n puhlir dacunrcnt



ã. Eçtueation irnd -Current Enìploymqnt

Nnmc *f Comp*nv: US $olar Locatiu¡r: M*nneapolis, MN {remote)
Title: þi¡6ç{sr of Site Selection
D*scribe yçÉr n'ilrk:

f lind suitable sites for communit), solâr gardsns, meazo sffile sçlar projetts and initiate

contact with landowners.

6" Ilertin*nt [tlucatiun arrd/or Ëxperienc*:

ËA Golgate University in Geography & History

7 Do you feel th*rr coulcl be nrry rorrllicf u.f lrrtercsf with yotrr p*rsoual bcliefs,
oecupation ar *nrploy*r in serving oil this bo¿rd, comrnissir:n CIr comnrittr:c? {Yes
3i*). If ves, ¡ri*nsc ex¡rlair::

While $ wo¡'k for a solar developer our foçr¡s is Minnesota and a few other states. We

have not done any work in VT.

CoßtnÌl-"*ts:

I believe {hat I bring a wealth of knowledge früff} my fvork for a solar development firr* and

rny pr€vior¡s life as ã transportation consultant. I think I can previde a diversity af thought

on potential airns and solutions for the Town.

Sifpraturr L)¿rte

4t22!202ü

?
iri¿,¡¡se ¡¡r¡f¿ l/¡ruf lltis applir:atirrrr is eol¡sidereil rt pu$rlie ¡Jccr¡rre¡¡f
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Town of Noranìch
P.A. Box 376

NorwichVT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1.419 Ext.1.0L or 102

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSIONS
(and for those rcapplyíng for contínuíng øppointmentsl

Name: Pam Smith

Address: 1445 New Boston Rd

Day phone: 802-649-2008 Evening phone: 802-649-7008

E-mail: psmith4203@gmail.com

Position Applied For: p¡¡¿¡ce Committee

1.. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: (see below¡ Years:

2. Would you be for evening or meetings?
Evening: (Y o).
Are there other on your a If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Over 30 yrs of account¡ng experience working in small businesses in the

UV, including 15 yrs as the VP and CFO of my own business

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Nonrich Finance Committee (1 990-1 993)

Norwich Board of Listers

Trustee of Public Funds

1

Pleøse note that this ryplicøtion is considered ø public document



Title:
Describe your work;

6. Pertinent Education and/or Experience:

I have a degree in Business & Professional Studies, 30 yrs experience as a

Freelance Accountant and CFO of my own business. 3 yrs income tax preparation

with H&R Block & 3 yrs with SEVCA as a volunteer income tax preparer.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: Retired Location:

Date 5- /'.r'Ûz(A

7

Comments:

Signature V

2

Please note that this øpplicøtion is considered a public document



Town of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L419 Ëxt.1.01. or 1.02

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønd for those reapplying for continuing øppointmentsl

Name: Jess Phelps

Address: 448 Main Street

Day phone: 515-460-5197 Evening phone:

E-mail: jessrphelps@g mail.com

Position Applied For: ¡srwich Historic preservation Commission

'1.. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: N/A Years:

2. Would you be for evening or meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y o).
Are there other restrictions on your availa If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Team Leader for Historic Preservation, Historic New England (2011-2014)

I've written several articles on historic preservation law (including in Vermont)

I've taught historic preservation law at Boston College Law School in the past.
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Beacon HillArchitectural Commission (Boston MA) (past appointment)

1.

Pleøse note that this øpplicøtion is considered a public document



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company' Lyme Timber Company LP Location: Hanover NH

Title: Associate General Counsel
Describe your work:

I work on a variety of issues rêlate to Lyme's investments and landholdings nationally

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

B.S. lowa State University (History)

J.D. Drake University Law School

Past Board Member (Preservation Burlington)

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serviug on this board, cornmission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Signature

Jess Phelps

Date

May 5,2020

2

Please note thøt this øpplication is considered ø public document



Town of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Norruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.101 or 102

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: Deborah Brien

Address: 240Waterman Hill Rd, Norwich, VT 05055

Day phone: 802.698.3337 Evening phone: 902.649¡611

E-mail: deborah. brien @riverl ightbuilde rs. net

Position Applied For: Historic preservation Commission member

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 Years: 3

2. Would you be for evening or meetings?
Evening: (Y o )(Y"
Are there other re on your availa If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

BA Art History and Architecture, University of Vermont 1986

Professional career in residential architecture since 2000

Current Nonvich Historic Preservation Commission member since 2017
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions/ or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointrnents are current ones:

1.

Please note thøt this øpplicøtion is considered a public document



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company; Riverlight Builders

Title: gyy¡s¡
Describe your work:

Custom residential design and construction

Location: Norwich, VT

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

BA Art History and Architecture, University of Vermont 1986

Career in residential architecture since 2000

f7 Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serving or, tiri, board, commission or committee? (Yes Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Signature

2øßea¿¿l' F¿z'a*

Date

4t28t2020

2

Pleøse note that this applicøtion is considered ø public document



Town of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Nonoich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext. L01, or 102

APPLTCATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(and for those reapplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: / ''*1^' 
()¿

Address: / 0 óo* g z'7- '/ * u'" -L /f

Dayphone: 6OS- 70g- tç7" Eveningphone:

E-mail: C'u-k / / lq', ,f ¡'.< a .'/ , (e¿<

Position Applied For: f /o - n ,ln2 (; _" ."¿ ,,k, ,a 
-t

1,. If you are re-applyi.g for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: Years:

for evening

{ ¿>¿ø t-

2 meetings?
(Y

Are there other on your availa If so, please describe:

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions/ or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

I l^oro' leno c,f 
-rna¡l 

c{ lL- //orn ttn2 (a m"1¡,/¿'2

^e-fþ-r e*- íA- flor, A î"ur,/Lír)ef.,

lele.z loo.cy' *.2 
12(a,.J-

7 k"-"<-'

J e'""'<--
it¿le io ,r:7 t:*24.
(an ler ''/t/""ut ¡ ''ira'15

1.

Pleøse note thøt this applicøtion is considered ø public document



5. Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of ComPanY ' 'fo 
'- n 3f tüe luz '

Title: f ,,,n f'2 ['í"'r
Describe your work, ," fp */,Ç 2 /0
lA. ec|o.a/ / '/

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

,/ *, 7,ç,2 /Lzs e ê1*"-7
//

Commentst ,3/ o /'/"¿oo ,/'7 f1*E nn e*/ !^2 5

'f' l- frr , ^'7 '' zt{"7 /o' " 
t:;

,-¿ Location:

¡- 1/2 e A ro,a'"'n / 
t'a: 2.a t t'.

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

t *o). If yes, please explain:

â. 144

I*t
)
nl/*7'e-

re lef 'Jt 
* /"

Date ¡/ r /zo/=o

ar? (-f'an

/

Signature

2

Pleøse note thøt this applicøtion is considered ø public document



Town of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Norruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-141.9 Cxt.1.01. or 1-02

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: Douglas Wilberding

Address: 1329 Turnpike Road

Day phone: 347-267-8140 Evening phone: 347-267-8140

E-mail: wilberding@me.com

Position Applied For: p¡¿¡¡ing Commission

'1.. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: N/A Years: N/A

2. Would you be available for everung or meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y o)
Are there other restrictions on your availability If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointrnent.

30 years of real estate experience with over $5 billion in transactions closed.

Knowledge of zoning, contract law, surveys, development, leasing and mngt.

Have lived in Norwich for over 30 years & connected to the town for over 50 yrr

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions/ or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appoinhnents are current ones:

1.

Pleøse note thøt this npplicøtion is considered ø public document



5. Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of Company; Pembrook Capital Location: New York, NY

Title: Managing Director
Describe your work:

Deploy private equity fund capital in real estate investments across the U.S. Average

lnvestment size is $75 million with a third of my work focused on affordable housing (CRA

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

Masters of Science from NYU in real estate investments and development.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

I have no direct or indirect involvement or investment with any company or individual

that conducts business w¡th the Town of Norwich, I have never bid on a Town contra

nor would I while in (or out) of a public service capacity.

Comments:

I have decades of experience in both real estate and the Town of Norwich and can

capitalize on this combined knowledge while serving our Town.

7

Signature

Doug las Wilberd ing (e-sig natu re)

Date

May 7 ,2020

2

Please note thøt this npplicøtion is considered a public document



Town of Norwich
P.O, Box 376

Norruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.1-01or 1-02

4,

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(and for those reapplying for continuing øppointmentsl

Name: Gina des Cognets

Address: 427 Hawk Pine Road

Dayphone: 6032339492

E-mail: ginacdescognets@gmail.com

Position Applied For: p¡¿¡¡ing Commision

Evening phone: same

'I.,. If you are re-applyi.g for the same board/commissiorç how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: Years:

2. Would you be ailable for evening or meetings?
Evening: (Y o o)
Are there other restrictions on your If so, please describe:

I prefer meetings during the day. Evenings are more dififcult.

I take doctoral courses on Monday and Wednesday nights.
3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would

especially suit you for this appointment.

I'm a proud citizen of Norwich since 2006. I think thoughtfully and progressivel)

Strategic, analytical thinker, thoughtful and compassionate listener.

I like to understand issues and find ways forward toward action.
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Trustee of Montshire Museum (current)

Trustee, Nonvich Public Library (past)

1

Pleøse note thøt this applicøtion is considered a public document



5. Eclucation ancl Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of Company; Connection 101

Title: Co-founder
Describe your work:

See website: www.connection-1 01,com

Location: Norwich

Date

6. Pertinent Education and/ or Experience:

Hamilton College, BA Art Hlstory, minor Psych 1994

Tuck School of Business, MBA, 2001

Peabody (Vanderbilt) Ed.D., graduation 2021

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

www. lin ked i n.com/in/gi nacdescog nets

Signature

Gina C. des Cognets 5t8t2020

2

Pleøse note thøt this øpplication is considered ø public document
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VLCT Requests Help for lmpacts of COVID 19 on Cities
and Towns
Thete 

^te 
many ramifìcations for cities and towns as they sttuggle to respond

to the COVID 19 pandemic. Legislators are holding sevetal different
discussions to address the mounting crises cities and towns âre facing.

S. 344. On Thursday. the House Government Operations Committee voted to
pass 5.344, a bill that was sent to them ftom the Senate eaÃy in the week.

5.344 would provrde that duting the COVID 19 declared state of emergency, a

municipality's legislative body is authorized to:
. extend or establish a new time and method to p^y property taxes collected

by the municipality from taxpayers;
. establish a gtace period for, or decrease or waive any penalty, interest, or

fee imposed on taxpayers for late payment of those propefty taxes; and
. reduce the municipal property t^x t^te (which might be possible because

some expenditures in adopted budgets are reduced).

Any such ptovisions would need to be adopted by a majority vote of the local
legrslative body andwould expire onJanuary 1,,2021,. The last section of the bill
makes cleat that the authoization applies only to property taxes collected by a

municipality from the taxpayers. It does not apply to deadlines, penalties, ot
interest the state imposes on a municipal-ity with respect to paying the statewide
education property tax or a school district.

While some municipalities will use the authority to provide relief to their tax
payerc - m^ny of whom are facing unemployment, illness, or other coronavi-rus-
related stresses - others will determine that they cannot delay propefiy tax
pâyments or waive interest and penalties as long as state requirements on
municipalitres to make the education fund whole or else be subject to excessive
penalties remain in place.

Statewide Education Property Tax. The Joint Fiscal Office esrimares that
education fund revenues could be reduced by $69 million in FY20 and 9113
million in FY21, figures that could change considerably depending on events in
the coming months. Estimates for both trY20 and FY 21 assume that all
education ptoperty taxes will be paid in a timely manner. That is a seriously
faulty assumption, which theJoint Fiscal Office acknowledges.

3

Weekly Legislative Report

VLCT Advocacy
advocacy(¿lvlcl.or g

Legislators
legrslature. ver mont. gov
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Under current law, if towns and cities - which ate metely the collectots of the education property tax - do not

remit those taxes to the state or their school districts in a timely mAnner, they are subject to an 8 percent penalty

and, subsequently, a wrthholding of state funds. In the cutrent situation, the House Ways and Means Committee,

the Senate Finance Committee, and the stâte treasurer are considering ways that the state mrght pay the interest

for a municipal-ity's borrowing to cover the obligation for remitting that portion oFeducation property tax payments

it drd not receive from the propeïty tax payer. While any proposal is very much in the conceptual phase, it would

need to be finalized before June 1 when the next education fund payment is due to the state.

In FY21, barring any changes to law, the entire amount that would need to be raised on the education property

tax to make up for shortfalls in non-property tax revenues and empty reserve funds would beff227.5 million, which

would result in as much as a 22-centincrease in education property tax râtes. Cleady, that is an impossible ask of
Vermont p{operty tâx payers, particulady in zyear when fiscal distress is widespread. One possibility floated in the

Ways andMeans Committee on Thursday v/as to provide a credit, potentially using a portion of the CARES Act
funds, to tâxpayers on a per-parcel basis. Lots of issues would need to be resolved before such a ptoposal was

rcady for prime time, not the least of which is determining if such a use of CARES Act funds is permissible.

Nevertheless, the legislature is aware of the scope of the problem and is looking fot solutions that do not exacerbate

the harm already being done to taxpayers and the cities and towns in which they reside.

Municipal (City, Town, Village) Shotfalls. On Thursday, Advocacy staff sent a letter to the chairs of the House

and Senate Appropriations committees requesting assistance with shortfalls at the city and town level due to

COVID-1g-related loss of tevenue and unanticipated expenditutes.

VLCT Municipal Assisrance Centet staff compiled figures fot the 2019 and 2020 total operating budgets for 247

ciries, towns and villages. Those operating budgets at the city and town level total $802,311,877. Factoring in the

best assessments of many local officials who estimated the revenue shortfalls their towns are likely to expedence,

arr avet^ge figure for F"Y 20 is 5 percent ($401115,594) and an expected petcentâge drop for trY21 is 20 petcent

(fi160r462r375). Clearþ these are estìmates and subject to considerable change as the pandemic progresses and

economic fallout is realized. However, the figures are still staggering.

Our letter requested assistance in making up those shortfalls while acknowledging the limitations on uses of the

$1.25 billion in CARES Act funding. Meanwhile, we are working with our fedetal partners to secure direct aid for

states, cities, ¿nd towns in any further forthcoming aid package from the feder¿l government. ,{. further aid package

is under discussion dght now in Congress. While it is by no means a done deal, it would provide direct assistance

to cities and towns.

Please erisure that your legislators understand what your city or town is puttlng in place to address the COVID-19

emergency and how much it is costing.

Resour:ces

' Letter to House,*A.pptopriations Committee
. IFQ ,\o¿lvsis qf a Prooasal to Finance Educaúon Spending

Remote Legislative Action Vital to Towns

Continuing to exclusively focus on legrslauon related to the COVID-19 pandemic, the House and Senate this week

acted on several bills that affect municipalities and which local officials suppott.

5.182. An act relating to government operations regarding emergency medical sefvices (EMS) and public
safety in tesponse to COVID-l9. The Flouse passed this bill on Wednesday and will soon send it to the governor

fot his signature. The bilt makes several small but consequential changes to EMS laws and regulations. Mandatory

redundant and unnecessary credentialing by ambulance serwice providers is eliminated in statute. A licensure term

2 | VLCT Weekly Legislative Report May 1,2020 lssue No. 17



for ambulance services is extended to a period of three ye¿rs râther than one yeat. Both of these measures will
alleviate burdensome and unnecessary administrative processes and thus provide some relief to struggJing EMS
agencies.

5.344. An act telating to temporary municipaltaxtale provisions in tesponse to COVID-l9. The Senate
passed this bill on Monday. It is up fot a vote on the virtual Flouse floor today. (See article on page 1.)

5.345. An act relating to temporary municipal meeting provisions in tesponse to the COVID-l9 outbreak.
The btll, which the Senate also passed on Monday, is now awaiting committee review in the House Government
Operations Committee. 5.345 would temporarily adjust the public physical posting tequirements for meeting
notices and agendas. It would allow municipal public bodies to post any meeting agenda or notice of a special
meeting in two designated electronic locations in lieu of the two designated public places in a municipali|y, or rn a
combination of a designated electtonic location and designated public place. ,\ posung must continue to be posted
in ot ne¿t the town clerk's office and 

^ 
copy of each notice or âgendâ must also be emailed to the newspaper of

genetal citculation in the municipality. As Vermonteïs are curentþ under stay-at-home orders, these physical
posung tequirements put municipal public bodies at risk and there is no one out and about - or shouldn't be - to
read tlrem, anywày.

Resources
. s.182. s.344. ffi.

VLCT Policy Committees
Even in these socially distanced and uncertain times, your,A.dvocacy staff is looking forward to and preparing for
the nextleglslative session.The 201,9-2020 biennium will end sometime in the next few months, and legislators wtll
then move onto to the COVlD-19-constrained campaign trail. As is perhaps more evident than usual, the
legislature has an enormous impact on the functioning of local government.

Prior to each legislauve biennium, VLCT develops a municipal legislative policy. The policy is strong and focused
because cuffent local officials are deeply involved in its development. The different secrions of the policy are
developed by five committees: Finance and Intergovernmental Affairs (FÁ,IR), Public Safety, Transportation,
Quality of Life and Environment, and Watet Quality. Committees meet during the summer to develop the policy
and then recommend it to both the VI-CT Boatd of Directors and the \T-CT membership. The full policy is then
adopted by the membership at the ¿nnual meeting in the fall. During the ensuing legislative session, your Advocacy
staff may ask for policy committee members to shate their expertise before legislatrve commirtees.

This year, we will send dtaft policy proposals to the committee members ahead of the summer meetings, which
will be held remotely inJune andJuly. Please complete and submit tbig nomination form iFyou are interested in
serving on a policy committee.

We look forward to working with you!

State & Local Leader of the Week
Each week, Geotge Mason University publishes a digital eNew¡ that summarizes federal, judicial, and state and local
issues and developments fot state and local leaders across the country. And each edition features a shout-out to a

State & Local Leader of the Week - which, this week is \ùØinooski City Manager Jessie Baker. The New¡
describes het as "absolutely tireless in advocating not only for the people of in Winooski, but also in highlighting
solutions that provide cities and towns the authority to make decisions at the local level which serve the needs of
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their constitus¡¡¡s-Vs¡mont being, like Virginia, a Dillon Rule state. In the current crisis, Manager Baket' Mayor

I(risLi'e Lott, ald City Council lðadcrs [arã] intently focused on leaving no orre behind. And she cornes well

equipped, having.o-il.t.d the Senior Executives in State & Local Government course at the l{ennedy School at

flu*irA, and having served as a senior analyst, aide to the Mayor, and Petsonnel Director in Somerville, Mass''

prior to becoming Ãsistant Manager in Montpelier. She is in het unspate time also serving as the President of the

Vermont Town and City Management Â.ssociation."

We, of course, aheady knew all that about Jessie, but it's satisfying to have it corroborated by an independent

observed

Resource
. eN@tlot\Ws.ek_ef &rl^U_

Vermont Arbor Day

Âlthough Arbor Day, the day set aside to celebrate trees and their benefits, is typically celebrated on Aptl' 24,

Vetmoät Arbor Day takes place today,May 1. So, celebrate! Plant a tree! And you need not stay six feet away

from one to do sol
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Vermont Legislative Joint Fiscal Office
One Baldwin Street . Montpelier, VT 05633-5701 ¡ (802) 828-2295 o Fax: (802) g2B-2483

Draft ISSUE BRIEF
Updoted: Apríl g,2020

Prepared by: Mark Perrault and Chloe Wexler

Education Finance lssues Raised by the COV¡D-19 Pandemic

Overview

Vermont's education finance system is currently under unprecedented stress. Due to the loss of
employment and business closures and as consumers rein in discretionary spending in response
to COVID-1-9 stay-at-home directives, State revenues are expected to fall dramatically.
Consumption taxes dedicated to the Education Fund (EF) are now estimated to fall by SSA.Z
million below the consensus forecast for FY2020 published in January.

Going into the COVID-19 pandemic, the EF was in good fiscal condition with a full SgS.+ million
stabilization reserve and an estimated itZ.g million surplus. However, after accounting for the
COVID-l-9 related loss of consumption taxes, those reserves are not sufficient to fully cover EF

spending in the current fiscal year. The EF is now projected to close 1Y}O2O with a S39.S m¡llion
deficit. Moreover, if SSS.S million in deferred consumption taxes are not fully remitted to the
State at the end of June, this fund deficit could grow even larger.

ln FY202L, COVID-L9 related loss of consumption tax revenues is expected to be even more
severe. ln addition, the collection of property tax revenues is uncertain because many property
taxpayers may be unable to make timely payments. However, at this point in time no estimates
of revenues in FY2021 exist. Evolving epidemiological models, which will shed light on the depth
and duration of the economic slowdown, should make it possible to develop reliable revenue
projections; however, these projections may not be available for some time.

Voters have already approved a SZ3 m¡ll¡on increase in education spending in Fy2O2L. Even if it
were possible to reduce education spending next year, those efforts could be constrained by
existing teachers' contracts since salaries and benefits alone account for nearly BO% of
education spending. As of today, however, most contract negotiations between school boards
and teachers for FY202L remain open over salaries and employee benefits other than health
insurance.

The only way to significantly reduce spending in FY2O2L once teachers' contracts are place for
the school year would be to layoff teachers and other staff - a measure now largely precluded
for FY202t since deadlines for reduction-in-force notices to teachers have already passed or will
pass soon. ln any case, laying off teachers and staff would not be a desirable outcome in the
midst of an economic downturn.

Normally, the Legislature sets education property tax parameters - including the yields and the
nonhomestead property tax rate - prior to adjournment for the upcoming fiscal year. However,
given the level of uncertainty about the fiscal condition of the EF at the end of FY2OZ0 and the
magnitude of any revenue shortfall in FY2O2L, setting education property tax parameters for
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next year will be difficult. There are default education property tax parameters set forth in

current law, but theY are not ideal'

One bright spot is the federal stimulus bill passed on April 27th. Vermont's allocation of the

530.7 billion for the Elementary and Secondary Education Emergency Relief Fund is Sgt million'

Under the Federal bill, 90% of these funds or about 527,I million will be paid directly to

Supervisory Unions and bypass the EF entirely. The remainder may be retained by the

Administration for COVID-19 related emergency needs. Vermont was also allocated another

S4.5 million in discretionary aid from the Governor's Emergency Education Relief Fund.

Other issues discussed below include: (1) potential cash flow concerns in FY2020; (2) scheduling

ofvotes or re-votes on school budgets that have not yet passed or adopting default budgets; (3)

the impact of moving the personal income tax filing to July L5th for the homestead declaration

and the property tax credit claim; (4) and the property tax credit for taxpayers, which will not

provide additional assistance for taxpayers who experience significant covlD-L9 related loss of

household income in 2020.

Summary

Non-property tax revenues dedicated to the EF in FY2020 are now expected to fall Sag.Z

million below the January forecast. Municipalities have already collected most of the

education property taxes due in FY2020; however, as of April 1't, 82 municipalities still

have an estimated StEZ m¡ll¡on outstanding'

Businesses will be allowed to defer transfer of S53.9 million in trustee taxes due in April

and May to June 25th. This deferral includes the sales and use tax and the meals and use

tax. Even if this revenue is fully remitted to the State by the end of this fiscal year, this

deferral may create an EF cash flow problem in FY2020.

School districts receive three payments from the EF. The last payment, due on April 30th,

is still outstanding. Since budgets are set, school districts will need to reallocate existing

funds, use reserves, or run deficits to cover the cost of any additional COVID-L9 related

spending in the 2OL9-202O schoolyear'

The EF will run a significant operating deficit in FY2020. Moreover, the projected 512.9

surplus and the $EO.+ million stabilization reserve will be fully depleted by the COVID-L9

related loss of consumption taxes leaving a 539.5 million deficit which could grow larger

if deferred consumption taxes are not remitted in full.

Vermont will receive SgO.t mill¡on through the federal elementary and secondary

education emergency relief fund. However, these funds are paid directly to Supervisory

Unions by-passing the EF. Another S+.5 million in discretionary assistance for education-

related agencies, is also available.

Setting the education tax rate parameters - the property yield, the income yield, and

the nonhomestead tax rate -1or FY2021- prior to adjournment will be problematic given

the current level of uncertainty. However, there are default education tax rate

parameters set forth in current law'

a

a

a

a

a
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COVID-19 related EF revenue losses are expected to be significantly higher in tY202L f or
both education (and municipal) property taxes and non-property taxes due to the
COVID-1-9 related recession. Reliable estimates are not yet available, however, and may
not become available for several weeks.

Voters have already approved 94 school budgets that will increase educatlon spending
by S73 million over FY2020levels inFY202L. Voters defeated nine school budgets in

March and other school districts have votes scheduled in April or May. How and when
these votes will take place now is uncertain.

The property tax credit for FY2O2'L will be based on CY2019 income, so there will be no
property tax assistance for taxpayers who experience COVID-l-9 related loss of income
in 2020. There may be a surge in property tax claims in FY2022; however, household
income is defined broadly to include unemployment insurance and other assistance.

Moving the filing deadline for the property tax credit to July L5th creates a potential
problem for municipalities to issue timely education property tax bills in FY202I.
However, the tax department does not expect this to be a significant problem as

municipalities may delay billing until after August L't when information on property tax
claim is available.

COVID-19 Related Loss of Education Fund Revenue FY2020

ln the January revenue forecast, total EF sources were estimated to be nearly 5'1,,7L1, million. Of
this amount, education property taxes accounted for S1,140 million or roughly two-thirds of
total EF revenue. Non-property revenue, primarily consumption taxes, accounted for the
remaining SSZ1 m¡ll¡on, or roughly one-third of total EF revenue.

Most of the education property taxes due for the current fiscal year have already been
collected by municipalities. However, each municipality has its own billing schedule and at
present many municipalities still have outstanding tax payments due. How much of these
outstanding taxes will not paid in a timely fashion due to COVID-19 related layoffs or business
losses is uncertain.

Updoted 4/1

Number of
Payments

Number of
Towns

Net Education

Property Taxes

Collected (SM)
Towns with

Payments Due

Net Education
Property Taxes

oue (SM)

1 t20 s311 0 so

2 70 s260 25 5s+

3 20 Sls7 8 S16

4 49 s244 49 s81

Total 259 s1,011 82 5L3z

Percent of Total 88% 12%
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As indicated in this table, there are currently 82 municipalities that have St32 mill¡on in

outstanding education property tax collections for 1Y}O2O as of March 15th. The statewide cost

of failure to collect one-percent of these outstanding property taxes would be only Sf .gZ

million. However, there are 25 municipalities that have not yet collected one-half of their total

education property tax collections.

Non-property tax revenues from the sale and use, purchase and use, and meals and rooms

taxes were estimated to raise almost 5528 million in FY2020. Total revenues from these three

non-property taxes are now expected to fall 588.7 million below the January revenue forecast

as the economy slows due to layoffs and business losses and consumers rein in their
discretionary spending. This loss represents more than 5.2%of total EF revenues in FY2020'

ln addition, the Administration will allow businesses to defer payment of the sales and use tax

and the meals and rooms taxes due in April and May to June 25th. lf businesses are able to remit

the total amount of outstanding tax due on June 25th, this will not result in an additional

revenue downgrade for FY2OZO; however, collection of the full amount due after deferral is not

a certainty. Even if remitted in full, this trustee tax deferral may create a cash flow issue for the

EF in the current fiscal year.

COV|Dlg-Related Spending by School D¡str¡cts in FY2020

ln response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Governor ordered the dismissal of all schools and

the cancellation of all school-related activities through April 6th. During this period of dismissal,

school employees are directed to report to work or to work remotely and school districts have

been directed to continue to pay all school staff, including hourly employees, and to continue

to make prekindergarten tuition payments to private providers.

Although guidance from the Agency of Education (AOE) indicates that during the initial

dismissal period, regular educational services do not continue and students are not expected to

make educational progress, other services will continue to be supported by school employees

including:

. District-based opt¡ons for childcare for "essential" employees encouraged

. Meals services for those who need it

. Creating a plan for continuing services for students with disabilities and special needs

. Systems for ensuring the maintenance of education for students

. Cleaning and disinfecting school grounds

The additional cost associated with the provision of these services may not be large. School

districts remain eligible for certain Federal and State reimbursements for school meals and the

Administration has indicated that school districts that require supplemental funding for child

care services provided to essentialworkers willalso be reimbursed, although the source and

amount of this funding is uncertain.

Since it has now become necessary to extend closure period beyond April 6th, school districts

will be asked to provide more formal education services to students for the remainder of the

school year. Schools will be required to create Continuing Education Plans for all students and
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all educational services, to the extent possible, must be offered to students through various
remote and virtual means.

Since school budgets are set, any additional funding required to provide educational services
during the 201-9-2020 school year will require school districts to reallocate existing funds, use
reserve funds, if available, or run a deficit that would carryforward into the next school year.
However, this far into the current schoolyear school districts have less flexibility to reallocate
funds and districts are universally thin on reserves.

Cash Flow lssues in FY2020

Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, the EF was projected to close 9Y2O1O with a full stabilization
reserve of S30.+ million and a surplus of S1-2.9 million. However, with the COVID-L9 related loss

of consumption taxes dedicated to the EF, without additional funding from some other source,
the EF will run a significant operating deficit in FY2020.

Under current law, school districts receive three payments from the EF on September 1-0th,

December 10th, and April 30th. For school year 20L9-2020, the April 30th payment to school
districts is still outstanding. This payment includes state categorical aid for special education,
transportation, and small schools as well as the education payment. Revenue losses and
deferral of some trustee taxes could create a cash flow issue for the EF.

Municipalities must be timely in their payments of statewide education property tax to the
State even if property taxpayers are delinquent or fail to pay their taxes. Consequently, in
addition to losing municipal property tax revenue, municipalities would need to remit the full
amount of education property tax owed to the State. There is also an 8o/o penalty for late
payments, but the Commissioner of Taxes likely can exercise his general authority to waive the
penalty.

Federal COVID-19 Stimulus Bill

The Federal COVID-L9 stimulus bill includes $fg.Z n¡lt¡on for formula grants to states. Vermont's
allocation is 53L million. States must distribute 90% of their allocation to Supervisory Unions
based on their proportional allocation of Elementary and Secondary Education Act Title l-A
funds. Up to L0% of the allocation may be retained by AOE for emergency needs and
administrative costs.

Funds distributed to Supervisory Unions may be used for COVID-19 response activities, such as
planning for and coordinating during long-term school closures; purchasing educational
technology to support online learning; and additional activities authorized by federal
elementary and secondary education laws.

The federal legislation provides that the State shall award this aid as subgrants to Supervisory
Unions. Federal aid to elementary and secondary schools distributed this way would bypass the
EF. lf the allocation to Supervisory Unions was made after June 30th, the payments would be
treated as "offsetting" revenues in FY2021- and be subtracted from school budgets to arrive at
education spending for the purpose of setting education tax rates.
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An additional S4.5 million in discretionary assistance is available through the Governor's

Emergency Education Relief Fund. However, these funds are also available for institutions of

higher education and other education-related agencies and may be used for the provision of

child care and early childhood education, social and emotional support, and the protection of

education-related jobs.

Setting Education Tax Rates for FY2021

prior to adjournment, the Legislature normally sets the property tax parameters for the

upcoming fiscal year including the property yield, the income yield, and the nonhomestead

property tax rate. Given the current level of uncertainty about the health of the EF at the close

of Fy2020 and the magnitude of a likely FY202l, revenue shortfall, setting education property

tax parameters for FY}OZL will be problematic.

COVID- j.9 related revenue losses are expected to be significantly higher in !Y2O2I than they are

in Fy2020. At this point in time reliable estimates of how significant those revenue losses will be

are not available. The Legislative economist is current assessing likely FY202L revenue impacts

in the light of evolving epidemiological models; however, it is not clear given current

uncertainties when reliable revenue estimates will be available for FY2AZ1.

Voter-approved EF spending for FY2O2L is S73 million higher than in FYzOzO.ln March voters

approved 94 school district budgets that increased education spending by SeZ million over

Fy2OZO levels. Other EF spending for State categorical aid as well as other uses is estimated to

be up another Stt million over FY2020levels. Note that any reduction in State categorical aid

for special education, transportation, or small schools will increase education spending by the

same amount.

Even if it is possible to undue voter-approved education spending, efforts by districts to reduce

budgeted education spending in FYZOZL may be constrained by teacher contracts since salaries

and benefits alone account for almost 80% of education spending statewide. However, as of

today, negotiations between teachers and school boards for FY202L contracts remain open in

most school districts.

ln districts with contracts in place f or 1Y2OZL, the only way to significantly reduced spending

would be to lay off teachers and other staff - an undesirable outcome if the midst of an

economic downturn. At this point, this option may be largely precluded since the deadline for

reduction-in-force notices in most school districts has passed or will soon pass.

ln March voters defeated nine school district budgets and in five school districts the vote is

scheduled in April or May. When the municipalities that belong to these districts will be able to

vote on their school budget is uncertain. Note that if voters are unable to pass a school budget

byJune 30th there is a default in current law that will allow a school district to continue to

operate by borrowing funds necessary to enable it to operate on a budget up to 87% of the

most recently approved budget. Other options are currently under consideration.
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ln addition, an interim homestead education tax shall be imposed at the base rate or St.OO
divided by the municipality's most recent common level of appraisal, but without regard to any
spending adjustment. Within 30 days after a budget is adopted and the deadline for
reconsideration has passed, the Commissioner of Taxes determines the municipality's
homestead tax rate.

lf the yields and nonhomestead tax rate are not set prior to adjournment, there are default
parameters set forth in current law. The property and income yields would remain at their
FYzOzO level and the nonhomestead tax rate would remain at its statutory level of S1.59.
Alternatively, these tax rate parameters could be set as recommended by the Commissioner of
Taxes last December. Board-approved school budgets were presumably presented to voters
with the spending-adjusted homestead tax rates that result from these parameters in mind.

The following table compares net homestead and the nonhomestead property taxes under the
December L't and the default education property rate parameters in tY202L. Each option raises
a different amount of tax revenue and the impact on homestead and nonhomestead property
taxes varies between classes of property taxpayer. Under both options, education taxes go up
for both classes of taxpayers compared to FY2020,

FY2020 FY2O?L - December FY2O2L- Defaults

Property Yield S1o,64s s10,883 s10,648

lncome Yield s13,081 Si.3,396 s13,081

Uniform Nonhomestead Tax Rate S1.ss4 s1.6s4 s1.seo

Average Homestead Tax Rate S1.s10 Sr..ss8 S1.s93

Average lncome Tax Rate 2.47% 2.55% 2.60%

Estimated Revenue ($M) S1,140 5L,220 S1,206

Net Homestead Taxes $qqt 5476 S+go

Nonhomestead Taxes Sog+ 5744 5716

Note that the legislature is free to set education property tax parameters as it sees fit. These
are two obvious possibilities, but there are many others.

Other lssues

No Property Tox Credit for COVID-L9 Related Loss of lncome in 20i9
The property tax credit for FY202I (fall 2020) will be based on CY2019 household income filed
in April through July. Consequently, there will no COVID-19 related property tax assistance to
assist taxpayers who lose household income due to layoffs or business losses until FY2022(fall
2Ù2fl. h tY2O22 (fall2OZL), the property tax credit may increase; however, household income
is defined broadly to include unemployment compensation and other assistance. All taxpayers
will receive their normal property tax credit based on their 1999 household income.
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Moving the Tox Fiting Deadline to July 75th

Under current law, the filing deadline for both the homestead declaration and the property tax

credit claim is April 1-5th. The Commissioner of Taxes has now pushed that deadline back to July

Lsth to conform with the personal income tax filing deadline. This creates a potential problem

for municipalities to issue timely net education property tax bills in FY2021'

The tax department has testified that this delay is manageable since under current law

municipalities may delay issuing property tax bills until August L't when the tax department will

have homestead declarations and property tax credit claims processed. Alternatively,

municipalities may issue property tax bills on their normal timeline and later issue corrected tax

bills, Municipalities would have to balance cash flow with the cost of sending corrected tax bills.



Summary of GOVID-19 FY20 and FY21 Revenue Risks to the January 2020 Forecast by Fund nl
provisional Ongoing JFO and Administration Pre-Gonsensus Estimates

As of April28,2020 3:36PM

Fund/Component
($ Millions)

%CHYA

Totat-Atl3Funds(Excl.TlB)¡a $ 32.6 $ (34r.8)$ (309.2) -14.3o/o $ 165.6 $ (ræ.6) 6.6%$ l127.Ol '17.4%$ 2,291'7 '5'l%$ 2'031'5 '11'5o/o

FY2O
Total

FY20 Excl. % Annual FY21 Excl. % Annual
Sh¡fts Total Sh¡fts Total

FY2O %CHYA
Revenue

FY21
Revenue

Total General Fund
Personal lncome Tax

Gorporate Tax
G-Fund Meals & Rooms Tax
ProperÇ Transfer Tax (Net)

All Other General Fund

Total Education Fund (Partial)
Sales & Use Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Purchase & Use Tax
lnterest, Premiums
Lottery Transfer

Total Transportation Fund
Gasoline Tax (Excluding TIB)
Diesel Tax (Excluding TIB)
Motor Vehicle P&U Tax
Motor Vehicle Fees
Other Fees

Total TIB
Gasoline Tax TIB
Diesel Tax TIB

(0.2) $ (2.2) $
(0.2) $ (2.0) $
- $ (0.2) $

Fiscal Year 2020

Quarter 3 Quarter 4
% Annual FY20 to FY2l

Total Sh¡fts

-r4.5% $
-18.9% $

7.2To $
-20.6% $
-11.7Yo $

0.0% $

-13.2% s
-11.5% $
-20.9% $
-17.7o/o $

0.0% $
-21.5o/o $I(0.

(2.e)
(1.0)

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

38.9
7.6

35.0
(3.6)

142.9
121.8
12.6

8.4

$
$
$
$
$
$

$ (22e.e) $
$ (176.7) $
$ (27.2) S

$ (24.4) $
$ (1.6) $
$-$

(re1.0)
(169.1)

7.8
(28.0)

(1.6)

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

(48.1)
(47.3)
20.4

(1e.6)
(1.6)

(54.1)
(34.0)

(7.0)
(6.8)

(6.3)

(41.41
(12.6)

(1.e)
(13.6)
(12.8)

(0.4)

(2.41

(2.1)
(0.2)

-3.6%

-5.3o/o

18.8o/o

-14.4o/o

-11.7o/o

O.Oo/o

-9.7% $
-7.7o/o $

-14.6% $
-17.7% $

0.0olo $
-21.5o/o $

-14.5% $
-16.20/o $
-10.2o/o $
-17.7o/o g

-14"7o/o $
-1.8% $

-r5.0% $
-15.7% $
-10.4% $

(265.8)
(162)-

(36)
(56)

(2)
(1 0)

(¡18.2)

(18)
(3)

(17)
(10)

(2)

-t6.7% $
-17.8% $
-37.7o/o $
-40.8olo $
-12.6% $

-2.3olo $

1,il7.8
846.3
128.8
't 16.3

13.8
442.7

4.0%
-3.3%
4.Oo/o

-14.8o/o

10.4o/o

-2.5o/o

4.1% $
-1.3% $
-9.3olo $

-15.3% $
-3.9% $

-22.3o/o $

-13.1% $
-16.3% $
-8.1% $

-15.3% $
-13.3% $
-3.3% $

$ 1,330.5

$ 747.3

$ 59.2

$ 81.6
$ 12.9
$ 429.5

461.4
375.5

29.6
30.9

0.3
25.2

239.6
60.3
16.6
61.8
78.0
23.4

-14.0o/o

-11.7o/o

-54.0%
-29.8o/o

-6.2o/o

-3.0%

-8.4%
-7.8o/o

-28.4o/o

-2.',\o/o

-58.1%
9.9%

(3.4)
(1.e)
(1.3)
(0.2)

(73.8)
(50.7)
(10.0)

(6.8)

(6.3)

19.7
16.7
3.0

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$

12.91
(7e)
(20)

(8)
(0)
(5)

(r(70.4) $
(48.8) $
(8.7) $
(6.7) $
-$
(6.2) $

(41.41
(11.6)

(1.e)
(13.3)

-19.7% $
-17.4o/o $
-40.8% $
-21.2o/o $
-61.1% $
-1s.8% $

503.7
407.3

41.3
3'1.6

0.7
22.9

(14.2)
(0.4)

(0.3)
(r.6)
(0.0)

$ (44.4)

$ (12.6)

$ (1.e)

$ (13.6)

$ (15.8)

$ (0.4)

(2.41

(2.1)
(0.2)

-15.6% $
-16.20/0 $
-10.2% $
-17.7% $
-18.2% $
-1.e% $

-r5.0% $
-15.7Yo $
-10.4% $

3.0

3.0

$
$
$
$
$
$

-r6.8% $
-22.7o/o $
-13.60lo $
-21.2o/o $
-1r.1% $
-6.4% $

213.1
65.2
17.1

63.1
74.0
23.8

13.4
1 1.5

1.8

12.5
10.8

1_8

-1.1%
-7.5%
-2.8o/o

-2.1%
5.3%

-3.1o/o

-6.2%

-6.8%
-2.60/o

$
$
$

(3.4) -21.50/" S

(3) -22.7Vo $
(0) -13.6% $

9.5%-1 $
$
$

-2Q.8o/o

-10.3%

Notes:
[1]The assessment of revenue risk herein reflects potential net revenue loss assoc¡ated w¡th COVID-19 and other known revenue events

[Zj Corporate Tax in Q3 includes exceptional Mergers-Acquisitions revenues ¡n the Corporate Tax received in March
* Source General Fund Property Transfer Tax FY20 Loss = $5.289
* Revenue impacts for all categories are ongoing and may change from day to day as new informat¡on becomes available

* These estimates do not yet iully incorporate impacts from the enactment of the CARE Act on March 27lh and prior and subsequent federal support measures
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Regcrrding the Tracy
HallEnergy Project

Revole on August I l,
lhe Town Clerk

encouroges vote by
Absenlee/Farly Ballot

Fronl Poge lssues
COVID-19. Since the lost Town Monoger's Report, the news certoinly hos not

lessened on COVID-19 lopics, including reports, updotes, news, etc. Whot is

most dislressing, however, is the ever-growing complexify of lhose press

releoses including their relqted requirements. From o Town perspective, it's

likely thot o more conservolive opprooch will be token concerning "opening
the spigot" to governmentol services you're oll used to, especiolly formolized

recreotion progroms, Tronsfer Stotion occepfed items, ond opening of Trocy

Holl.

ln oddition, ot this time, it's not fully cleor how the tox role tor FY2O21 will roll

out. As more informotion becomes ovoiloble, lhe public will be mode owore.

ADOPIED TOWN PLAN GAINS "APPROVAI" FROM REGIONAI PTANNING

COMMISSION. On April 22, lhe Two Rivers-Ottouquechee Regionol Commission

"opproved" the Town's odopted 2020 Town Plon. ln oddition, lhe regionol

commission "confirmed" lhe Town's "continuing plonning process". To mony
citizens, fhis mouthful of words is not cleorly understood. But, for simplicily, the

Town is eligible to opply for some plonning+eloled funds, does not "lose points"

on other slofe gront progroms, con re-opply for ils Villoge Center Designotion

thot provides property owners some incentives to corry oui growth center
development, ensures o better colloborotion between other locol plons ond
the TRORC regionol plon, ond some other incentives should the Town opt lo
corry them out. Congrotuloiions to everyone thot porticipoted, especiolly the

Plonning Commission, the Plonning & Zoning Deportmenl stoff, the

Selectboord, ond the mony individuqls ond groups thqt offered their time ond
energy.

Trocy Holl Energy Projecl Revole on Aug I I
The revote of the Trocy Holl Energy Project (Article I from the 2020 Town

Meeting Bollot) is scheduled forluesdov. Auousl ll.2020- the some doy os

the Stote Primory. ln oddition, to the vote on August I l, the Seleclboord is

required lo hold o public informotionql meeting on Mondoy, August 10,2020,

beginning of 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room of Trocy Holl. However, due to
COVID-I9, this meeting moy hove to be held remotely vio ZOOMTM. Pleose

monitor the Listserve ond the Town webpoge for fhe meeling's deloils. The

Boord ond Town stoff will provide os much odvonce notice os possible.

Also, qt this time, due to COVIC-19 it's not fully cleorwhether o formol polling

locotion will be ollowed. As such, Bonnie Mundoy, Town Clerk strongly

encouroges voters lo request on Absenfee/Eorly Bollot. Voters moy request

such moil in Bollof onytime. When lhe bollots ore ovoiloble, Bonnie will moil

them out. Bonnie moy be reoched of bmundov@norwich.vt.us or vio 802-649-

I 4t9.
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Town Mqnoger April Updoles
Town Monoger will continue fo provide periodic updotes to his Contingency Emergency Plon Press

Releoses in londem with his requiremenf of the NPD to provide doily updoles regording COVID-19.

TM conlinues to toke weekly leodership courses (sponsored by the Konsos Locol Technicol Assistonce
Progrom, Federol Highwoy Administrotion, ond Konsos Deportment of Tronsportolion vio the KU

Tronsportotion Cenler).

Bosed on oction of the Boord concerning foir ond importiol policing, o drofl oll-employee conducf
policy hos been drofted for considerotion by the Boord.

Cosh flow onolysis is being undertoken to estimote yeor end finonciols ond to oscertoin whot cosh
flow will be necessory on o monthly bosis of leost through the firsf ó months of tY 2021. Hopefully. this
will be compleled for f he Boord's 2na meeting in Moy.

Trocy Holl Energy Project Teom meelings, os necessory, will conlinue lo be held. Meetíng notes ore
offered to the Listserve ond reside on the Town webpoge.

The Town's Locol Emergency Monogement Plon wos compleled. odopted, ond forworded lo
TRORC.

ïhe Town hired TRORC to updofe lhe Locol Hozordous Mitigolion Plon. A kick off meeting is plonned
loler in Moy wilh on updoted plon lo be prepored for Selectboord opprovol loter this yeor.

Updoted work on the Town's Fee Schedule is onlicipoted. pending of leosf one boord member's
review ond comment.

Even though Green Up Doy wos moved fo Solurdoy. Moy 30, the Town will nol be porticipoling
formolly in lhose ocfivilies due to lhe lock of guoronlee of sufficient PPE's for employees ond
volunleers omong olher possible COVID-19 liobility issues. lnsteod, lhe Town will offer o free MSW doy
thol Solurdoy (i.e., regulor household trosh).

The design build RFP for Brown Schoolhouse Pedestrion Bridge projecl wos "let". Proposols ore due no
loler thon 4:30 pm, Fridoy, Moy 29. The selection commiltee is lorgeled to hove o preferred
conlroctor no loler lhon June 12. Controct execution ond stort dote will be subjecl to the
Selectboord ocfion ond COVID-19 reloted issues.

:.;. .
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Some Additionol lnfo...
. The Town hos been fully reimbursed, finolly, by FEMA ond the Stote for

expenses incuned from the July l, 2017 storm evenf. Recently, $626,992
wos deposited in the Town occounl to close out thot disoster.

. Bosed on o request for proposols ond bosed upon Selectboord oclion, the
firm of Stitzel Poge & Fletcher, PC hos been oppointed to serve os legol
counsel for the Town. McNeil Leddy & Sheqhon, PC will continue in their
role to cover personnel ond humon resource motlers, for the lime being.

a

a

a

The Stote's Division of Property Voluolion & Review recently onnounced
thot Axiomotic is lhe new firm thoi will provide the Stote's "integroted
property tox monogement softwore". Axiomolic's softwore will reploce fhe
Grond List relqted softwore currently provided by NEMRC lo the Stole. lhe
evenluolly turnover meons lhot the Town no longer will need NEMRC's

Grond List module, but the Town will still require its Tox Administrotion
module. Lister troining funds will continue to be ovoiloble, os il olwoys hos.

The VLCT, due to COVID-1 9, hos been providing vorious webinors.
Recently, Beth Pierce, Stote Treosurer, Chris D'Elio, VT Bonkers Associolion
President, ond Michoel Goughon, VT Bond Bonk Director offered
perspective on ovoiloble fiscol opportunities for municipolilies. Some of the
topics discussed included: interfund bonowing, lines of credit, issuonce of
short-term debf including municipol liquidily focility loons (nof yel federolly

opproved), community disosler loons, ond locol bonks.

The Trocy Holl technicol/digifol ossessment hos been compleled by
SymQuesf, including their "roodmop" recommendotions. Work needs lo
be conducted to put on RFQ together for Boord opprovol (olong with
budgetory considerolions).

New VOSHA requirements hove been pul in ploce, where possible

Updotes will be conducted os necessory ond wonqnled.

Collecfive borgoining confinues bul, essenliolly, is of the stoge of "losl, besl
proposols".

Advertising for o Finonce Director hos been initioted. Advertising for the
DPW Admin Assistont ond Loborer currently is on hold due to COVID-19 ond
the unknown tox rote process lor FY 2O2l .

A significont request for informolion wos received on lhe Trocy Holl Energy

Project thot is toking on inordinote omounl of lime to complete due to fhe
quonfity of informotion requesled.

The Town wos oworded q $10,000 gront from the Byrne Foundolion for o
pedeslrion bridge connecting the Beqver Meodow Rood oreo with
Hunlley- Meodow.

Pre-oudit work (for FY 2019-2Ol hos sforted. Note thot the oudit will hove
findings/deficiencies, given the business e-moil compromises (BEC's) thot
occurred very eorly in fhe fiscol yeor.

Addressed personnel motfers reloled to humon resource issues. Some

remoin on-going.

"Call your porenfs. Go for a
wolk. Reod rnore books. Ic¡ke
o real lunch break. Turn your
phone off . Eot some ¡ce
cream."

Lsurs Anne Crestive

a

a

o

a

a

a
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Upcoming Events

The following informolion ore meetings ond heorings of the Selectboord,
olong with other importont doles (e.9., tox poymenls, Town Meeling Doy).

Seleclboord Meeling Moy 13

Memoriol Doy Holidoy Moy 25

Selecìboord Meelíng Moy 27

Seleclboord Meeting June I0

Selec'lboord Meeling Jvne 24

July 4 Holidoy July 3

Seleclboqrd Meellng July I
Selec'lboord Meellng Jvly 22
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Herb Durfee, Town Monoger 802-649-1419 xl

Jennifer Fronk, Police Chief 802-649-1460

Lorry Wiggins, Public Works Director 802-649-2209

Bonnie Mundoy, Town Clerk 802-649-1419 x3

Alex Northern, Fire Chief 802-ó49-1 133

Rod Froncis, Plonning & Zoning Director 8Q2-649-1419 x8

Brie Swenson, Recreotion Direclor 802-649-1419 x9

Becky Grommei, lnterim Finonce OfficerS02-ó49-1419 x6

Other Contqct lnfo
Fire District 802-649-3474
Librory 802-649-1184
Listers 802-649-1419 x6
Town Treosurer, by oppoínlment 802-649-1678
Tronsfer Stotion & Recycling Cenler 802-649-1192
ïhe Town Report includes q hosl of other informolion, including
contocts, meeting schedules, office hours, generol informotion,
committees, etc.



Public Works Department

Monthly Report for April 2020

By: L. Wiggins, Public Works Director

Highwav Department

The Highway crew treated roads for black ice/snow on 2 days in the month of April (mostly in higher
elevations). ln addition to the routine maintenance duties, the Highway Dept removed road posting

signs, picked up trees on several days, graded, brought 3 loads of old asphalt to Pike lndustries, repaired

a sink hole on Hemlock Road, ditched (including seed and mulch), cleaned equipment surfaces after use

for Covid l-9 reasons and pushed down the C&D and metal in the Transfer Station rolloffs. The Highway

Dept also performed several tasks at the Transfer Station specifically: bought poster materials for
post¡ng information, placed barricades and cones fortraffic control, assembled and constructed a traffic
control shed for Covid 19 operations, filled potholes and repaired handrails.

The Highway crew assisted with mechanical issues specifically: changed truck tires to summer t¡res,
brought Truck 6 to Key Dodge for repairs (received a SZSOO estimate and brought it back to PWG to
wait for decision on proceeding with the repairs), wash, service and store the Holder sidewalk tractor,
take Truck L3 for inspection to Sabils, take Truck L and Truck 9 to Pete's for tire changes, remove the
grader wing plow arm and repair the backhoe extend- a -hoe.

Again, this month, one man performed mechanical repairs for most of the month.

Buildinss and Grounds

The B&G Dept brought the Tracy Hall multipurpose room discarded furniture to the PWG for reuse.

B&G aerated, fertilized and seeded the worn areas of Huntley field. B&G picked up trash, opened the
stairs and blew off the tennis courts at Huntley field. B&G (with Highway assistance) picked up the
skating rink liner, stored it as well as rink liner wall pieces.

Buildings & Grounds and the custodian performed bleach cleaning of Town facilities (Tracy Hall, Safety
Building, Public Works and the Transfer Station) in light of the Covid- L9 virus.

As usualthe B&G Dept assisted the Highway Dept wlth winter maintenance of roads.

Transfer Station

ln response to the Covid-L9 virus, the Transfer Station implemented new policies regarding transfer
station operations for the staff and residents regarding PPE, traffic control, t¡cket sales and accepted
items.

Miscellaneous Public Works Deot Activities

The Director:

1. Worked with the Town Manager to implement several revisions to the Governor's Covid L9

Order and Addendums ín the Public Works Department and Transfer Station. Accordingly,



Projects

1.

2.

department operations, PPE, hours and protocol were changed over time. The Highway

Department's hours were changed to split shifts (6AM to L2PM and 1.2PM to 6PM) effective

Apri124,2020. The Director spent significant time changing operations to comply with the

Covid 19 changes. The Highway Dept has limited the majority of work to those items

deemed critical by the Governor.

2. Responded to daily requests to exceed the posted weight limit by contractors, supply

companies, residents, etc. After inspecting road conditions for approximately two weeks,

the Director lifted the posting on April 1.6,2020 and changed the VTDMV website postings

as well.

3. Worked with the Town Manager and Chief Frank regarding Tracy Hall locking for general

purposes and for the Transfer Station pouch pickup'

4. The Director performed a budget status analysis based on the expenses as of March 8. As a

result of the analysis, the Director emailed the Town Manager informing him the Public

Works Dept will make only non-discretionary purchases for the remainder of the year in

hopes that this will produce a year ending budget in the "black".

5. Met with residents, contractors and Green Mountain Power regarding permits for railroad

crossings, logging operations and utility pole locations.

6. Requested further information from Unifirst Corporation when it was announced Unfirst

would increase prices again after theT% increase last summer. Unifirst responded to the

Director's comments on the new contract proposal and the Director was very disappointed

with Unifirst's position regarding contract issues.

7. Responded to resident's concerns regarding road maintenance, drainage, trees, etc.

Tigertown

a. The project is currently on hold for Covid 19 reasons.

BM Scoping Study

a. The RFP for Beaver Meadow Bike and Ped Grant consultant selection for the study of

the addition of a sidewalk on Beaver Meadow received five submittals. The Director

reviewed and ranked the proposals. After receiving written responses on questions

from the Director from the top ranked firm, the Director prepared a draft letter to

Vtrans recommending award for the Town Manager's review.

PD/PWG Generators

a. Continued to work on the overall plan to replace the generators at Tracy Hall, Public

works and the Public safety Building. The Director received the Publ¡c safety Building

generator proposal and responded with some questions. Subsequently a revised

proposal is forthcoming.

RT 132 culvert

a. Prepared and submitted the documentation required for a VTRANS Structures Grant

application (engineering only) to replace the RT 132 concrete bridge just north of Bowen

Road.

b. Requested Vtrans to perform an inspection to determine if a one lane closure or total

closure is required due to wingwalls failing on the downstream side.

3

4



5. Chapel HillSouth Bridge

a. This project may have to be put on hold due to RT L32 impact on the Bridge Designated

Fund.

6. 2020 Paving Project

a. The Union Village and Beaver Meadow paving projects grant applications were prepared

and submitted to Vtrans after BOS approval.

7. Grants in Aid - Tilden, Upper Turnpike, Town Farm Roads

a. Continued to work on the Grants in A¡d ditching projects on Tilden Hill, Town Farm and

Upper Turnpike Roads. The Director cont¡nued with preparing the bid documents,

performing field measurements and meeting with residents regarding the project

details.

b. The Director has been in communication with the TRORC regarding a possible extension

of the grant deadline due to Covid L9 delays.

8. Public Safety Building

a. Continued to work on obtaining accurate as built plans and an overall plan to address

the HVAC issues in the Public Safety Building. Wright Construction has recently emailed

a picture of the real as builts marked up by the HVAC subcontractor.

b. lssues continue to arise with the actual operational status of the condenser units which

is not what was agreed to at the January meeting.

c. Wright Construction is scheduling the subcontractor to place filters in the condensing

units which were specified but not installed.

9. Tracy Hall Energy Project

a. Attended several ZOOM meeting for the Tracy Hall Energy Project.



From: Alexander Northern JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief
Deputy EMD
Deputy Fire W'arden

To: Town Manager/Town of Norwich Selectboard

Re Summary of Fire Chief/D-EMD, Departmental & NFD Member Activity-April,
2020

Date: May 6,2020

Çhicf:
o Continuing my Fire Inspector I class Practicum

o Attended the UVRESA quarterly meeting

o Began FEMA AFG-S Grant for PPE

o Produced seven S.O.P.'s regarding COVID-I9 protocols

o Delivered State mandated signage to Town department buildings

D-EMD:
o

a

a

Continued the process of updating the Towns' HazardMitigation Plan

Submitted Revised LEMP

Organized and attendedZoommeeting forliraz. Mit' Plan RFP

Departmental:

a To date, the NFD has:

o Made 130 food deliveries to Norwich residents

o Driven 606 miles to make those deliveries
o For a total of 51.75 volunteer hours

Our own Peter Orner wrote a nice short article which appeared in the NY
Times about Norwich and social distancing

a

a The department respond ed to 23 Fire/EMS & Mutual Aid calls in April



FACTLITIES MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSÎAAIÐING
BETWEEN THË ïOWN OF NORWICH SELTCT äOARD {Norwich Recreation Dept.)

ANÐ THE NOR1VTCH SCHOOL DISTIÌ.ICT

This Mcmorundum of Understanding betrvsen thc Norwich School District (hereaftcr refì¡rred to as "the District")
and the Town ol'Norwich (he¡eafter rcferrcd to as "the Town") will be effective July l, 2020 through June 30, 2021

'i'he District ägrees Ëo allow the T'own use of the Mario¡r Cross School and the District-owned Town Grecn (as

outlined below). trn cxchangc fbr thc use of school spacc, the District owned Town ûreen rvill be maintained during

thc spring, suntmer and fall monlhs including mowing, trinrming and leaf renoval by the Tow¡t çf Nor\ryich,

Thc Dislrict arsas covered in this agreem€nt are äs follaws" During thosc times when the District is not using the

faeility, the following areas of thc Mnrion Cross Schosl are approved f'nr use by the Norrvich Recreation

Þepartmenr;
c Gymnasium (approxinrately 1,200 hours)
o Multi-Purpose Room {approximafcly 500 hours)

o Room 145-ArtRoom (asnecdedi
c Room 156 - Pre-K Room qapproximately 500 hours)
o Ruom 1.18 * Surnrncr Day Camp loeations (as needed)
o The Grcen - Field space as needed for sports programs and other special events (approximately

]50 hours)
o Other locations upün rcquest

Thc Town will slure its practice and ganrc schcdule with the DistriËt ¡io later than two wecks bcfore lhc rclease of
lhe Town's schedulc to participants, At the earliest tirne possible, the 'lown will notifo the District of any changcs

ro rhe schedule, At the çarliest tinre possiblc, the Þistr¡cl will notify ths TowÍ of any changes in availability or

scheduling conflicts. On dates whcn school is cancelled or interscholastic gamc$ are cancsllcd, the gym will be

closed" The District must be notifli€d in advance for any usp of the sohool buildíng,

The Tawn also agrees to ahide hy the General Conditions as ouilined in the Norwich School District Facility Usø

Regulatians. ThÍs agreenent shsll have an initial lerm of oneyearfrom thu ffietive date, Upon expiration of the

Ìnitial tenn, thÍs agreemenl .shøll øutomqtie ally ysne:lu ¡çr suceeeding terms of one year each, unless eilher party
gives wrilren nolice to the other st leasl ninely {9û) day,r prior to rhe of uny term.

t.

-Á

rincipal lntl

':.,'.-

Director of



TRORC

MEMO

TO

FROM:

DATE

RE

Two Rivers-Otto uq uec hee
RFGIONAL COMMISSION

Herb Durfee lll, Norwich Town Monoger

Rito Seto. AICP, Senior Plonner

April 21 ,2020

TRORC Tronsportotion Advisory Committee (TAC) Represeniotive Appointmenls

To fulfill VTrons federolrequirements on locolconsultotion, eoch regionol plonning commission must

use o Tronsporloiion AdvÌsory Committee (TAC) to meet these requirements. The TAC octs os o lioison

belween locol communities ond the Vermont Agency of Tronsportotion, ond provides locol ond

regionolinput regording tronsportotion issues importont to the region. The TRORC Tronsportotion
progrom is guided by the TAC which consisls of representotives oppointed from the Region's towns.

The TAC serves in on odvisory copocity to lhe TRORC Boord of Commissioners. The TAC's purpose is to

oddress regionol tronsportotion issues os well os odvise ond recommend plons, octivities ond projects

(through the project prioritizotion process) to both the member municipolities ond the stote, os well

os orticuloting regionol tronsportotion policy to the stote.

Meeting lopics include the TRORC tronsportotion plonning work progrom ond the items it confoins,

the regionol tronsportotion project prioritizotion list thot is onnuolly submitted to VTrons, regionol

publ¡c tronsit issues, orrcj lhe TRORC RegionolTronsportotion Plon. These topics by no meons

encopsulote oll of those of TAC meetings, os other locol ond regionol issues ore rouiinely discussed.

TAC meetings ore held regulorly Ìhroughout the yeor (every other month - Thursdoy mornings) ond

ore open ond free to the public.

Your current TAC representolive is lqrrv Wiqqins. Pleose let us know of ony chonges to your town's

oppointmenl ond feelfree to collwilh ony questions.

cc: Peter Gregory. Executive Director
Rod Froncis, TRORC Commissioner

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir - Peler G. Gregory, AICP, Execulive Direclor
128 King Fqrm Rd. Woodstock. VT 05091- 802'457'3188 - lrorc.org

Bornord - Bethel -Brodford - Broinlree - Bridgewoler - Brookfield - Chelseo - Corinth - Foirlee - Gronville - Honcock Horford - Horflond

Newbury - Norwich - Pitlsfield - Plymouth - Pomfret - Rondolph - Rochester - Royo llon - Shoron - Stockbridge - Slrofford - Thetford

lopshom - Tunbridge - Vershire - West Foirlee - Woodstock



PLANNII{G & ZTNING

T0: Herb Durfee lll, Town Manager

FROM: Rod Francis, Planning Director

RE: lntermunicipalRegionalEnergyCoordinator
DATE: 0510512020

Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) is continuing to work with seven towns

funding an lntermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator." I have attended one meeting called by

TRORC (as Norwich TRORC Commissioner) along with Linda Gray (Energy Committee). lnitial

discussion covered the management of the hire, and in broad terms the range of activities the
Energl Coordinator position will encompass. Draft documents circulated to date include:

o Service Agreement
o Job Description

The day-to-day management of the position will be the responsibility of Peter Gregory TRORC

Executive Director. Funding towns and TRORC program staff would constitute a Steering Committee

intended to provide overall direction for the position and identify possible work projects. lt is hoped

that where possible common work needs across the member towns will be a focus of the position.

The steering committee membership will be drawn from Selectboard members (or their nominee) of
member towns. Ensuring we have adequate representation could involve appointing two members

and one alternate.

Linda Gray and I have reviewed the work priorities of the Energy Committee and the policies and

actions contained in the March 7 ,2O2O Norwich Town Plan. We then looked for areas of
commonality with the draft job description. lf the energy coordinator hired has the necessary

background and skills, they could support the Norwich Selectboard on details of a solar Power

Purchase Agreement (PPA). Of great importance to Norwich is assistance with identifying low-income

households who could benefit from targeted energy efficiency upgrades for homes.

Beyond that Norwich, like other towns, will benefit from more work on:

o best practices for physical energy projects or fleet vehicle purchases

o planning policy and data collection
e public outreach

Recommendations:

t. Appoint one member of the Norwich Selectboard to the Steering Committee

2. Appoint the Planning Director as alternate to the Steering Committee
3. lnstruct Steering Committee member and alternate to work with the Energy Committee

4. That the Energy Coordinator work with Norwich on: i) a solar PPA ii) identifying low-income

households for energy efficiency upgrades and iii) data needs we have to implement Norwich

energy plan action items.

a Seven towns include; Barnard, Pomfret, Woodstock, Sharon, Strafford, Thetford and Norwich. Fairleee is

contem plati ng joi n¡ ng.

P.O. BOX 376 NORWICH, W 05055 1802 649-1419 x4 I planner@norwieh vt!Þ



Job Description

Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator
General

The Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator (IREC) will be a TRORC contract position supervised

by the TRORC Executive Director and tasked to work with several towns jointly. The protocol for
management and direction is laid out in the separate Intermun¡cipal Regional Energy Coordinator
Service Agreement.

The aim of the position is to reduce overall energy use through conservation and efficiency measures/

as well as to shift energy use from fossil fuels to renewable sources (primarily electricity and

biomass). This will provide quantifiable benefits to communities in terms of cost savings and also in

terms of carbon reductions. It is understood that many energy measures will have initial capital costs,

but the goal is that annualized costs (direct financial and externalized carbon costs) will be reduced.

Expected Functions

It is expected that there will be different act¡ons across the several towns, but some items will be

universal and will benefit from scale. Towns vary in their facilities/needs from having several buildings

and a vehicle fleet, to a few buildings and vehicles. Most towns have only a few paid staff' The actions

will also change over time, but the following are all potential responsibilities of this position:
. Educalion - public education to individuals and businesses on conservation practices and

programs, rebates, incentives, energy goals, progress on meeting goals, and state and local

initiatives.
e Physical projects - energy audits of public buildings, follow-up efficiency measures, LED

lighting upgrades, research and recommendation on purchasing of vehicles, operations
piacticès to improve efficiency, EV charging stations, park and ride lots, expansion of transit,
new building assistance in incorporating energy goals.

. Grants - grant writing and management to support actions.
o planning, policy, and data - updating local energy plans, solar siting, gathering local

energy/carbon data, drafting local codes, and supporting legislation'
. BasiC office functions as needed, such as data entry, file management, and customer service

Knowledge
r Basic understanding of municipal government operations at the small scale

o Specific knowledge relating to solar energy generation, weatherization, non-fossil fuel thermal
systers, building audits, reduction of transportation energy needs, electric vehicles, and

connections of land use planning to energy use.
o Competency in Microsoft Office and Internet applications

Skills
Strong written and oral communication skills, including presentation before groups

Strong research and analytical skills
Motivated self-starter able to work independently
Ability to work effectively in a team environment and with a variety of personalities

Flexibility and humor

Minimum Qualifications
College degiee. At least one year experience in related areas of knowledge. Able to operate in the
field. Must have reliable transportation and ability to attend night meetings'

128 King Farm Road, Woodstock, VT 05091

802.457 .3188, fax'. 802.457 .47 28, www. trorc.org

a

a

a

a

a

Barnardo Bethel I Bradford o Braintree I Bridgewater rBrookfieldrChelsearCorinthrFairleerGranvillerHancockoHartfordrHartland
Newbury o Norwich r Pittsfield r Plymouth o Pomfret r Randolph r Rochester r Royalton I Sharon I Stockbridge r Strafford I Thetford

Topsham r Tunbridge r Vershire o West Fairlee r Woodstock



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Victoria Littlefield <vlittlefield@trorc.org >

Tuesday, May 05, 2020 2:11 PM

Town Admi n Barna rd; bobedmu nds.barnardvt@gmail.com; Rock Webster;

mtjhnson@aol.com; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; Rod Francis;Town Admin Sharon;

Joe Ronan; Kevin Gish; Mary Gavin; Doc Bagley; Brian Johnson;

ksiepmann@straffordvt.org; lberkenkamp@straffordvt.org; pkelly@straffordvt.org; Town

Clerk Strafford;Toni Pippy; nickclark.lp@gmail.com; Michael Kiess; Guy Scaife; Jerry

Fredrickson; Peter Anderson; Jesse Anderson; John Echeverria; Nicole Nourse; Cathy

McGrath; Town Manager Woodstock; Butch Sutherland; Zach Ralph;

mriley@townofwoodstock.org; Peter Berger; Town Admin Fairlee; Don Bourdon;
josh.hickman@fairleevt.org; Linda Gray; Ryan Haac; jdavies@townofwoodstock.org;

mary Bryant; Elizabeth Ferry; KThorkilsen@icloud.com

Peter G. Gregory; Kevin Geiger
Regional Energy Coordinator Meeting - Scope of Work
Energy Coordinator draft v4.docx

Good aftetnoon!

Thank you to those of you who attended our ftst meeting, we thought it was very productive! As ptomrsed, I would like to

schedule another meeting with you all to start going over the scope of work for the position. I have attached out fitst tun of
the scope for you to make edits to. It will be super helpful and more productive if everyone has reviewed the scope and

provides commerìts to me at least a few days before the meeting. That way I can squash them all together and we can go

through them.

Here is a doodle poll to see what the best time is for you all: https://doodle.com/poll/xgSitxhkvsfmpryt. Please fill out by the

end of this week.

Thanks!
To"y

Victorio (T tittlefield I Regionol Plonner

ì28 King Form Rood I Woodstock, VT 05091

Trorc.org I focebook I tvdller I vquluþe
Cell: 4,l3-89ó-3145
*"TRORC stoff ore work¡ng from home unt¡lfurther nol¡ce. tor COVID informotion, go to
https: /lwww.trorc "orq/proqroms/emerqe-nqYlggvjd' I 9/""

L



Job Description

Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator
General

The Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator (IREC) will be a TRORC contract position supervised
by the TRORC Executive Director and tasked to work with several towns jointly. The protocol for
management and direction is laid out in the separate Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator
Service Agreement.

The aim of the position is to reduce overall energy use through conservation and efficiency measures,
as well as to shift energy use from fossil fuels to renewable sources (primarily electricity and
biomass). This will provide quantifiable benefits to communities in terms of cost savings and also in
terms of carbon reductions. It is understood that many energy measures will have initial capital costs,
but the goal is that annualized costs (direct financial and externalized carbon costs) will be reduced.

Ëxpected Functions

It is expected that there will be different actions across the several towns, but some items will be
universal and will benefit from scale. Towns vary in their facilities/needs from having several buildings
and a vehicle fleet, to a few buildings and vehicles. Most towns have only a few paid staff. The actions
will also change over time, but the following are all potential responsibilities of this position:

. Education - public education to individuals and businesses on conservation practices and
programs/ rebates, incentives, energy goals, progress on meeting goals, and state and local
initiatives.

. Physical projects - energy audits of public buildings, follow-up efficiency measures, LED
lighting upgrades, research and recommendation on purchasing of vehicles, operations
practices to improve efficiency, ËV charging stations, park and ride lots, expansion of transit,
new building assistance in incorporating energy goals.

. Grants - grant writing and management to support actions.
e Planning, policy, and data - updating local energy plans, solar siting, gathering local

energy/carbon data, drafting local codes, and supporting legislation.
o Basic office functions as needed, such as data entry, file management, and customer service

Knowledge
o Basic understanding of municipal government operations at the small scale
. Specific knowledge relating to solar energy generation, weatherization, non-fossil fuel thermal

systems, building audits, reduction of transportation energy needs, electric vehicles, and
connections of land use planning to energy use.

. Competency in Microsoft Office and Internet applications

Skills
. Strong written and oral communication skills, including presentation before groups
. Strong research and analytical skills
o Motivated self-starter able to work independently
r Ability to work effectively in a team environment and with a variety of personalities
o Flexibility and humor

Minimum Qualifications
College degree. At least one year experience in related areas of knowledge. Able to operate in the
field. Must have reliable transportation and ability to attend night meetings.

128 King Farm Road, Woodstock, VT 05091
802.457 .3188, fax: 802.457 .4728, www.fforc.org

BarnardrBethelrBradfordrBraintreerBridgewaterrBrookfieldoChelsearCorinthrFairleerGranvillerHancockrHartford¡}{artland
NewburyrNorwichrPittsflreldrPlymouthrPomfretrRandolphlRochesterrRoyaltonrSharonrStockbridgerStraffordrThetford

Topsham r Tunbridge r Vershire r West Fairlee o Woodstock



April2l , 2020

Nydio Lugo

Technicol Development Engineer

Municipol Assistonce Bureou

Re: NORWICH BEAVER MEADOW RD SIDEWALK EXPANSION SCOPING STUDY - Engineer
Selection

Deor Nydio,

The Town of Norwich is requesting opprovol to oword the scoping engineer controct to
Dubois & King for Norwich Sidewolk Exponsion Scoping Study on Beover Meodow Rood.

The Town ploced on od in the Volley News 615/19, posted on Vermont Business Registry
site, posted on the Vermont Leogue of Cities ond Town's website ond emoiled 38
consultonts directly informing of the RFP notice. There were 24 consultonts qnd I

coniroctor thot requested the RFP. The Town received proposols from five (5)

consultonts: DuBois & King, Stontec, Dufresne Group, Fuss & O'Neill ond Pothwoys
Consulting. Technicol proposols, cost proposols qnd consultoni roting forms were
distributed to the Selection Committee consisting of two (2) members of the Town
(Town Monoger Herb Durfee ond DPW Director Lorry Wiggins) ond Rito Seto of TRORC.

The Seleclion Committee met on April 10,2020 uiilizing Zoom (due to Covid 19 issues).
The committee discussed the 5 proposols thot were submitted by the five firms: DuBois
& King, Stontec, Dufresne Group, Fuss & O'Neill ond Pothwoys Consulting.

Eoch member of the Selection Committee offered their commenls (comments ore
included on the individuql ronking sheets).

The selection committee rqnked the firms with the top ronked firm being D&K. The
remoining firms were ronked Dufresne Group (ronk 2nd), Fuss & O'Neill (ronked 3,0),
Pothwoys Consulting (ronked 4m) ond Stontec ronked lost, The scores were on
overoge of the 3 committee scores.

Cost proposols were then evoluoted with the following results:

DuBois & King - $28465.91, Dufresne Group -$22,000 plus $9400, Fuss & O'Neill - $33,000,
Pothwoys Consulting - $42,288 plus $2300, Stontec - $38,802 plus $25,048. The Town
requested o possible odditionol study portion ond osked thot odditionol study oreo



costs be identified seporotely. Two firms chose not to breok out the qdditionolstudy

oreo costs.

After reviewing oll moteriols ond compiling the ronking scores, fhe Selecfíon Commitlee

is recomm ending Dubois &King qs fhe Beqver Meqdow Scoping Sfudy consulfonf.

Next Steps:

o) L. Wiggins willwrite up formol recommendotion to lhe Norwich Selectboord

for on upcoming meeting to opprove oword of the controct (contingent

upon your opprovol).
b) While woiting for the Norwich Selectboord's formol opprovol, L. Wiggins will

notify oll 5 consultqnts of the selection results with q tentotive offering of

controct oword to Dubois & King on the conditìon thot ihe Selectboord

opproves fhe recommendotion.
c) L. Wiggins willwork with Dubois & King to get o droft controct ogreement for

the Town ond VTrons to review. The coniroct is to oddress the odditionol

study oreo ( either included or not included) ond possibly odd o

survey/questionnoire to the scope of work to goin more occuroie public

input.

lf you hove ony questions, pleose contoct me.

Sincerely,

Lorry Wiggins
Town of Nonvich



Wrans - MAB Proiect Design Consultant RFP Ranking Form
Proiect Name / Number: Norwich Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study STP 819 (13)
Date: 4/6/2020

Reviewer's Name/Title/Signature : Rita Seto, TRORC

S¡gnature and Dãte

Consultant Firm Name: Dubois & King

Please fill in yellow boxes. lf you open this form in excel, it will do the math for you and give you a final score in the red box.

% of Total Score *

Chis Sargent, Dayton Crites, Julia Ursaki

Hartgen 4 staff+ Hartgen

discussed public outreâch efforts dur¡ng Covid19 - fairly strong

optional add on for construction level survey

noted several factors in the designs (utliities, Blood Brook, etc)
po¡nted out signage on this roadway

270hrs staff plus 32hrs Hartgen

Rank¡ns Cr¡teria :

(*Determined in advance by MPM and WRANS )

1 Qualifications/Experience of proposed Staff 10

5= proiect monoger+ Iead engineer/desígner experience > 8-10 yrs. , 3= experience >5 yeors dnd, 7= experience <3 yeors

2 Experience of consultant personnel/similar projects 15 (x3) 15

Criteria BriefComments{required}:

PtTotal (To SupportyourScore)

Timeline complete by September
(seems ambit¡ous, I antic¡pate at least til December/early Jan/Feb)

(x2) f....-l
good previous experience w VTrans MAB, scop¡ng studies

Rochester Scoping Study example (not same staff though)

fin"l t.oref

Score
302

S28,46s.91

5= internal, availoble ond ded¡cated to project, 3= subconsultonts only, 7= none included

3 Understanding the Scope of Work 25 (xs) I ,o I maybe helpful to break out the 2 sections requested by town
5=very cleor/orgonized covers oll ospects, 3= bas¡c orgonizot¡on, Ieft out o point, 7= missed severol ospects, incomplete

4 Clarity of proposal / thorouthness of scope 30 (x6) | 3o-l
S=very clear/orgonized covers oll ospects, j= bosic organization, left out o point, 7= missed severol aspects, incomp!ete

5 Submission completeness of RFP 10 (x2)

5= AII areos oddressed,3= 7-2 elements not oddressed/briefly oddressed, 1= minimal elements addressed

6 Quality of work sample 10 (x2) I ,-l
5= mony successfd projects w¡th support comments, 3= o few projects with l¡te documentotíon, 7= only 7-2 slightly reloted projects, no documentotion

Maximum

Th¡ngs to keep in mind when completing this form:

B. Please review proposals BEFORE you meet with the selection committee, allow 20-30 minutes (m¡n) for each review, or more as needed.

C. lncommentssection,¡ncludespecificreferencestopartsofproposal(pagenumbersorphrases,etc.)tosupportyourscore.Addanadditionalsheet,ifyouwish.

D. Reviewers may prefer to scan the proposal to develop an overview, before studying the details. Do not contact firms for clarification.

E. Filloutyourreviewindeoendentlvofothersonthecommittee.Youcandiscussyourreasoningattherankingmeeting,whereyoumaychoosetoadjustyourscore.

Scale

31 2

Poor Average Exceptional

45

3

5

4

5

5 10

5

100



Wrans - MAB Proiect Desisn Consultant RFP Rankins Form

Proiect Name / Number: Norwich Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study STp 819 (13)
Date: 4/6/2020

Reviewer's Name/Title/Signature : R¡ta Seto, TRORC

Signature and Date

Consultant Firm Name: pathways

Please fill in yellow boxes. lf you open this form in excel, it will do the math for you and give you a final score in the red box.

7o ofTotal Score *

Rod Finley, Ann Kynor, (5 staff)
Hartgen

good breakdown of 2 sections and understanding

good VTrans MAB experience, sidewalk scoping

basic public outreach approach, not much more robust

April2O2I timeline for completion

Section A - 361hrs

Section B - 69hrs

430 hrs

542,2s8.so

S7,3oo

S49,s88.s0
Score

Cr¡ter¡a

Pt Total

Brief Comments {required):
(To Support your Score)Rankins Criteria :

(*Determined in advance by MPM and WRANS )

Woodstock example
1 Qualifications/Exper¡ence of proposed Staff 10 (x2) ho--l

5= project monoger+ lead engineer/designer expefience > 8-70 yrs. , 3= exper¡ence >5 yeors and, 7= exper¡ence <3 years

2 Exper¡ence of consultant personnel/similar projects 15

5= internol, avoiloble and dedicoted to project, 3= subconsultonts only, 7= none included

3 Understanding the Scope of Work 25 (xs) could on blic outreach more
S=very clear/orgonízed covers øll ospects, 3= bos¡c organ¡zat¡on, Ieft out o point, 7= m¡ssed severol aspects, incomplete

4 Clarity of proposal / thoroughness of scope 30 (x6) l-74 I
5=very cleorþrganized covers oll aspects, 3= bosic organization, Ieft out a point, 7= m¡ssed severol ospects, ìncomplete

5 Submission completeness of RFP 10 (x2) Frl
5= All areos oddressed, 3= 7-2 elements not oddressed/briefly oddressed, 7= minímal elements addressed

6 Qualityofworksample 10 (x2) l8l
5= mony successful projects with support comments,3= a Íew projects with lite documentation, 7= only 7-2 slightly retated projects, no documentotion

Maximum Score 100 rin.t sco."f

B. Please review proposals BEFORE you meet with the select¡on committee, allow 20-30 minutes (min) for each review, or more as needed.

C. ln comments section, include specific references to parts of proposal (page numbers or phrases, etc.) to support your score. Add an additional sheet, ¡f you wish.

D. Reviewers may prefer to scan the proposal to develop an overview, before studying the deta¡ls. Do not contact firms for clarification.

E. Fill out your review indeoendentlv of others on the committee. You can discuss your reasoning at the ranking meeting, where you may choose to adjust your score.

(x3)

Scale

3r 2

Poor Average Exceptional

45

5

4 r
4 20

4

4

4



Wrans - MAB Proiect Des¡Fn Consultant RFP Rânkins Form

Proiect Name / Number: Norwich Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study STp 819 (13)
Date: 4/6/2020

Reviewer's Name/f¡tle/Sisnature : R¡ta Seto, TRORC

S¡gnature and Date

Consultant Firm Name: Stantec

Please fill in yellow boxes. lf you open this form in excel, it will do the math for you and give you a final score in the red box.

% of Total Score *

Bryan Ruoff, Rene LaBranche (9 staff)

noted several factors in the des¡gns (utliities, Bloody Brook, etc)

good discussion on outreach but still typical approach vs. Covidlg

Section A - 312hrs 538,802 hrs difference
Section B - 195hrs 525,048
383hrs total 563,850

507

proposed timeline September

Rankine Críteria :

(*Determined in advance by MPM and WRANS )

3 Understand¡ng the Scope of Work
S=very cleor/organized covers all aspects, 3= bosic

6 Qualityof worksample

5= mony successÍul projects with

25

orgonization, left out a point, 7= missed severol aspects, incomplete

narrative d¡scuss¡on of 2 sect¡ons but
no cost breakout of them

Essex Junct¡on, VT example

(x3) issue or not - use of 2 office branch staff? 2 lead staff from NH office,
few VT MAB experience

(xs) | zo-l could have more in depth public outreach discussion

Score

Criteria

Pt Total

Brief Comments (required):

(To SupportyourScore)

1 Qual¡f¡cations/Experience of proposed Staff 10 (x2) l ro'-l
5= project monager+ lead engineer/designer exper¡ence > 8-70 yrs. , 3= experience >5 yeors ond , 7= experience <j years

2 Experience of consultant personnel/similar projects 15

5= internol, ovoiloble ond dedicoted to project, 3= subconsultonts only, 7= none included

4 Claríty of proposal / thoroughness of scope 30
5=very clearhrganized covers oll øspects, 3= bas¡c orgonízotion, Ieft out a point, 7= missed several ospects, incomplete of the 2 sections

5 Submission completeness of RFP 10 (x2)lTl
5= All oreos addressed, 3= 7-2 elements not addressed/briefly addressed, 7= mínimot elements oddressed

10 (x2) l-ã-l
support comments, 3= o Íew proiects w¡th lite documentotion, 7= only 1-2 slightly retated projects, no documentotion

(x6) lT could have more in depth public outreach discuss¡on, more breakout

rinat r.o."fMax¡mum Score

B' Please review proposals BEFORE you meet with the selection committee, allow 20-30 minutes (min) for each review, or more as needed.

C. lncommentssection,includespecificreferencestopartsofproposal(pagenumbersorphrases,etc.)tosupportyourscore.Addanadditionalsheet,ifyouwish.

D' Reviewersmayprefertoscantheproposal todevelopanoverview,beforestudyingthedetails.Donotcontactfirmsforclarification.

E' Fill out your review independentlv of others on the committee. You can discuss your reasoning at the ranking meeting, where you may choose to adjust your score.

100

Scale

3 4 51 2

Poor Average Except¡onal

5

4 E
4

4

4

4



Wrans - MAB Proiect Des¡sn Consultant RFP Rank¡ns Form

Proiect Name / Number: Norwich Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study STp 819 (13)
Date: 4/6/2020

Rev¡ewer's Name/Ttle/Sisnature : Rita Seto, TRORC

Signature and Date

Consultant F¡rm Name: pathways

Please fill in yellow boxes. lf you open this form in excel, it will do the math for you and give you a final score in the red box.

% of Total Score * Criteria

Pt TotalRank¡ns Cr¡ter¡a :

(+Determined in advance by MPM and WRANS )

Score

1 Qualifications/Experience of proposed Staff 10 (x2) l-ro--l
5= project manoger+ leod engineer/designer experience > 8-70 yrs. ,3= experience >5 yeors and, 7= experience <3 years

Comments (required):

(To SupportyourScore)

Rod Finley, Ann Kynor, (5 staff)
Hartgen

good breakdown of 2 sections and understanding

good Wrans MAB experience, sidewalk scoping

basic public outreach approach, not much more robust

April 2021 timeline for complet¡on

SectionA-361hrs 542,288.50
SectionB-69hrs 57,300

430 hrs $49,588.50

Woodstock example

2 Experience of consultant personnel/similar projects 15

5= internol, ovoilable ond ded¡cated to project, 3= subconsultonts only,

6 Qualityof worksample

5= many successful

(x3) l-Tl
7= none included

3 Underctanding the Scope of Work 25 (xs) l-ão-l could expand on publ¡c outreach more
5=very cleor/orgonized covers all aspects,3= bosìc orgon¡zotion, left out a point, 7= missed severol ospects, ¡ncomplete

4 Clarity of proposal / thoroughness of scope 30 (x6) lT
5=very clear/organízed covers all aspects, 3= bosic organizat¡on, Ieft out a po¡nt, 7= missed sevefal ospects, incomplete

5 Submission completeness of RFP 10 (x2)

5= All areos oddressed, 3= 7-2 elements not addressed/briefly addressed, 7= minimol elements addressed

10 (x2) lTl
proiects with support comment, 3= o few projects w¡th l¡te documentotion, 7= only 7-2 slightly retoted projects, no documentotion

Max¡mum

B. Please rev¡ew proposals BEFORE you meet w¡th the selection committee, allow 20-30 minutes (min) for each review, or more as needed.

C. ln comments section, include spec¡fic references to parts of proposal (page numbers or phrases, etc.) to support your score. Add an additional sheet, if you wish.

D. Rev¡ewers may prefer to scan the proposal to develop an overview, before studying the details. Do not contact firms for clarifìcation.

E. F¡ll out your review indeoeridentlv of others on the committee. You can discuss your reasoning at the ranking meet¡ng, where you may choose to adjust your score.

rin.l r.otef

3 4 57 2

Poor Average Exceptional

5

4

4

4

4 E
4



Wrans - MAB Pro¡ect DesiEn Consultant RFP Rank¡ng Form

Proiect Name / Number: Norw¡ch Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study STP 819 (13)
Date: 416/2020

Rev¡ewer's Name/T¡tle/Sisnature : Rita Seto, TRORC

S¡gnature and Date

Consultant F¡rm Name: Dufresne Group

Please fill in yellow boxes. lf you open this form in excel, it will do the math for you and give you a final score in the red box.

% of Total Score *

Andrea Day, Charles Flower, Randy Goodwin

3 subs (land surveyor, arch, wetland)

good break out discussion between 2 sections

good analysis on both sect¡ons

ok discussion on public outreach, not as strong, and ¡s your typical methodology,
not addressing current Cov¡d19 situat¡on

proposed timeline 3-4 years in narrative but sept 2020 for report
Timeline complete by September

Rankins Cr¡ter¡a :

(*Determined in advance by MPM and WRANS )

1 Qualifications/Experience of proposed Staff
5= project manoger+ Ieod engineer/designer

10 (x2) I to I
experience > 8-70 yrs. , 3= experience >5 yeors ond , 7= experience <3 years

(x3)

7= none included

Score

Criteria

Pt Total

Brief Comments (required):

(To SupportyourScore)

Sect¡on A

276hrs 527,000

Section B 101 59,400
3TThrstotal 536,400

good Wrans MAB experience, scoping projects

Jeffersonville, W example
2 Experience of consultant perconnel/similar proiects 15

5= ¡nternal, avoiloble and dedicated to project, 3= subconsultants only,

6 Qualityof worksample

5= many succeslul

cost proposal references Lincoln, W

3 Understanding the Scope of Work 25 (xs) l---l
5=very cleor/organized covers oll øspects, 3= basic organizotíon, Ieft out o po¡nt, 7= m¡ssed severol ospects, incomplete

4 Clarity of proposal / thoroughness of scope 30 (x6) lT could expand on public outreach more
S=very clear/orgonized covers oll ospects, i= basic organizot¡on, left out o point, 7= missed severol aspects, incomplete

5 Submission completeness of RFP 10 (x2) l8l proposed timeline 3-4 years in narrative but sept 2020 for report
5= All oreos addressed,3= 7-2 elements not oddressed/briefly addressed, 7= m¡n¡mol elements oddressed

10 (x2)

proiects with support comments, j= o few projects w¡th lìte documentot¡on, 7= only 1-2 stightty reloted projects, no documentation

Maximum rin.ts.o."fll

B. Please review proposals BEFORE you meet with the selection comm¡ttee, allow 20-30 minutes (min) for each review, or more as needed.

C. ln comments section, include specific references to parts of proposal (page numbers or phrases, etc.) to support your score. Add ãn add¡tional sheet, if you wish.

D. Reviewers may prefer to scan the proposal to develop an overview, before studying the deta¡ls. Do not contact firms for clarification.

E. Fill out your review independentlv of others on the committee. You can discuss your reasoning at the ranking meeting, where you may choose to adjust your score.

Scale

3 4 51 2

Poor Average Exceptional

5

4 12

4

4

4

5 Iil



Wrans - MAB Proiect Des¡gn Consultant RFP Rank¡np Form

Proiect Name / Number: Norwich Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study STP 819 (13)
Date: 4/6/2020

Rev¡ewer's Name/Title/Sisnãture : Rita Seto, TRORC

Signature and Date

Consultant F¡rm Name: Fuss & O'Neill

Please fill in yellow boxes. lf you open this form in excel, it will do the math for you and give you a f¡nal score in the red box.

% of Total Score {

Patricia Shedd (7 staff)
Hartgen

proposed timeline 3-4 years in narrat¡ve but sept 2020 for report

Sect¡on A

Section B

271hrs total S33,ooo

Score

Criteria

Pt Total

Comments (required):

(To SupportyourScore)

didn't break down sections

schedule anticipate april 2021 completion

Stowe, VT example

1 Qualifications/Experience of proposed Staff 10 (x2) lro--l
5= proiect monoger+ Ieod engineer/designer exper¡ence > 8-70 yrs. , 3= experience >5 yeors ond , 7= exper¡ence <3 yeoß

Rankine Criteria :

(+Determined in advance by MPM and WRANS )

2 Experience ofconsultant personnel/similar projects 15

5= ¡ntema[ ovoilable and dedicoted to project, 3= subconsultonts only,

25

covers oll ospects,3= bosic organizotion, Ieft out o point, 7= missed severol aspects, incomplete

(x3)

(xs) l-õ-l typical public outreach outline

(x6) l-t-l didn't break down sections

7= none included

3 Understanding the Scope of Work
5=very cleor/orgonized

4 Clarity of proposal / thoroughness of scope
5=very clear/orgonized

6 Qualityof worksample

5= mony successÍul

5 Submission completeness of RFP 10

5= AII oreas addressed, 3= 7-2 elements not addressed/briefly addressed, 7= minima! elements oddressed

30

covers oll ospects,3= bosic orgønizotion, left out o point, 7= m¡ssed severa! ospects, ¡ncomplete

(x2l l--s-l

10 (x2)

proiects w¡th support comments,3= o Íew projects with l¡te documentation, 7= only 7-2 stightly rcloted projects, no documentotion

Maximum fin"l scoref

B. Please review proposals BEFORE you meet with the selection committee, allow 20-30 minutes (min) for each review, or more as needed.

C' ln comments section, include specific references to parts of proposal (page numbers or phrases, etc.) to support your score. Add an addit¡onal sheet, if you wish.

D. Reviewers may prefer to scan the proposal to develop an overview, before studying the details. Do not contact firms for clarification.

E. Fill out your review indeoendentlv of others on the committee. You can discuss your reasoning at the ranking meeting, where you may choose to adjust your score.

3 4 51 2

Poor Average Exceptional

5

4 T2

4

4

4

5 IÐ



BEAVER MEADOW SIDE\ryALK SCOPING STUDY

Request for Proposals
Municipal Scoping Study

Town of Norwich, Vermont

Date Issued: March 6,2020 Date Due: March 27,2020 at 10:00 AM

Contact person: Larry Wigginso Director of Public Works, 802-649-2209,
lwiegins@norwich.vt.us . All questions related to this request for proposal shall be addressed to
this individual no later than 5 business days prior to the Date Due above.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Town of Norwich is requesting proposals for production of a scoping study to identify issues

with construction of a pedestrian/bicycle facility on Beaver Meadow Road, funded in part by the
Federal Highway Administration and the Town of Norwich VT, through the Vermont Agency of
Transportation (VTrans) Municipal Assistance Bureau (MAB).

The pedestrian/bicycle facility shall, at a minimum, be a sidewalk which extends from the
existing sidewalk on Beaver Meadow Road (near the intersection of Huntley Ave.) to the
intersection of Moore Road and Beaver Meadow Road and continuing along Moore Road to
Turnpike Road.
The study shall also address the continuation of a pedestrian/bicycle facility from Moore Road

to Ballard Park across from Brigham Hill Road. All study costs for this section shall be kept
separate from the facilit)¡ stud)¡ between Huntle)' Ave and Moore/Turnpike Road.

The owner of the project is the Town and the sole authority for the Consultant during the project
rests with the Town of Norwich Town Manager and the Selectboard.

Project development must follow the VTrans Municipal Assistance Bureau (MAB) process.

Questions related to the MAB project development process can be answered by Nydia Lugo,
VTrans Project Supervisor, Municipal Assistance Bureau, by phone at (S02) 595-3347 or email
at N)¡dia.Lu go@vermont. gov.

All work will be accomplished in accordance with the following

MAB Guidebook for Municipally Managed Projects (found on the VTrans MABa

website ://vtrans.vermont. )
o MAB Project Development Process flow chart (found on the VTrans MAB website).
. Specifications for Contractor Services (found in the MAB Guidebook appendix).

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BP I 9 (13)

Municipal Scoping Study RFP
Page 1 of 13



II. SCOPE OF WORK

In general, the scope of this project will consist of a planning process that identifies the needs of
Norwich within a defined area taking into consideration the existing conditions. The outcome of
the process at a minimum will be:

Identification and prioritization of improvements shown on a conceptual drawing(s)
A public involvement process to ensure local input and support of projects
An assessment of historic, archaeological and environmental constraints
Clear, written documentation of project issues and overall feasibility
A complete preliminary cost estimate for further engineering, project administration and
construction

The draft and final reports will include the elements of the recommended outline included as
Appendix A of this RFP.

The scope of work shall include (at a minimum):

A.) Project Kickoff Meeting

Meet with Town and State officials (VTrans Bicycle and Pedestrian program staff or
Transportation Alternatives Coordinator) to develop a clear understanding of the project
goals, objectives, timelines and deliverables.

B.) Compile Base Map/Document Existing Conditions

Compile a base map using available mapping including VT Digital Orthophotos, digital
parcel maps for the Town (if available) and other natural resource-based GIS data
available from the RPC or the Vermont Center for Geographic Information (VCGI). The
compiled information must be displayed in an ArcView-compatible format. Display of
typical sections and other engineering type drawings may be done with software other
than ArcView. Existing conditions to be noted include presence of existing
pedestrian/bike facilities, roadway widths, subsurface drainage and any other items the
consultant feels are appropriate. Additional items to be mapped shall include natural
resource constraints, utilities, historic and archaeologieal constraints, etc. Additionally,
the consultant will collect traffic information such as the Average Daily Traffic,
pedestrian and bicycle counts and available crash data. The consultant shall perform a
topographic survey to more accurately map roadway widths, location of existing
buildings, drainage facilities and any other features that may be criticalto the design of
the project. These items would include; property pins, trees, walkways, walls, posts,
signs, shrubs and mailboxes.

C.) Local Concerns Meeting

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT Municipal Scoping Study RFP
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The consultant shall organize and moderate a local concerns meeting with Town
representatives, State officials (including the District Transportation Administrator (when
applicable)) and the public to develop a clear understanding of the project goals,
objectives and concerns. This meeting may be an opportunity to discuss any future
maintenance issues or concerns with the proposed project. As an outcome of the local
concerns meeting and the project kickoff meeting, the consultant will develop a Project
Purpose and Need Statement for proposed improvements. The consultant will generate
this statement based on local input and an understanding of existing conditions. Items that
may be discussed (especially for shared use paths) are what different user groups are
anticipated/desired (e.g. bicyclists, roller-bladers, snowmobiles in winter, etc.) and what
surface type is desired.

D.) Identify Land Use Context

The consultant shall identify the existing and proposed land uses in the project area as
well as the overall context of the area where the project is proposed (e.g. rural, suburban,
village area, etc.) Based on existing land use patterns and potential connections to
planned or existing pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities, the consultant shall document
predicted and existing pedestrian/bicycle travel patterns to gain an understanding of the
best location for new sidewalks/bike facilities.

E.) DevelopConceptualAlternatives

In cooperation with the Town staff the consultant will be responsible for identifying
potential alternatives for the proposed bicycle andlor pedestrian facilities utilizing the
information compiled for the base plan, and site visit(s). Conceptual alternatives should
also include roadway crossing needs. If a shared use path paralleling a road is proposed,
the alternative of providing on-road accommodation for bicyclists should be discussed. If
a proposed alignment includes off road (shared use path) and on road bike facilities,
discuss how these transitions will be made. The consultant shall also review the proposed
alternatives to ensure that they meet the Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility
Guidelines and other applicable State and Federal requirements.

The consultant shall develop typical sections for the different alternatives that show basic
dimensions and, if applicable, where the facility is located within existing road rights of
way and in relation to travel lanes, shoulders, existing building faces and other features.
Typical sections shall be prepared at every 100 feet and at locations where the alternative
impacts trees, shrubs or manmade objects.

As part of developing alternatives, the consultant shall assess the impact of the project
construction on existing vehicle, pedestrian and bicycle traffic. The assessment should be
made by referencing the VTrans Work Zone Safety and Mobility Guidance document and

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Municipal Scoping Study RFP
Page 3 of 13Norwich STP BPl9(13)
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its appendix. An initial determination should be made as to what level of impact is likely
to result from project construction; significant, moderate or minor. The study shall

include a section on traffic management that discusses the possible impacts, what

stakeholders may be impacted and what measures are likely to be needed to address work
zone impacts during construction. If traffic control measures, including any needed

temporary pedestrian facilities, are needed, their cost shall be identified in the overall
costs for each alternative.

F.) Identify Right-of-way Issues

The consultant shall compile roadway right-of-way and abutting property ownership

information along the proposed alignment of the project. This information should identify
public/private ownership and any existing easements or restrictions (e.g. Act 250 permits)

on affected property. Map right-of-way information on the same base mapping as the

existing conditions - Task B).

G.) Identify Utility Conflicts

The consultant shall identify, locate and discuss all public and private underground and

overhead utilities (water, Sewer, fiber optics, electric, TV, cable, phone) in the project

area. Include a preliminary assessment of whether any relocations will be required. Will
the relocations occur outside of the existing Rights of Way? For underground utilities, an

assessment should be made of whether they will be impacted by construction of the

proposed improvements. The assessment should include identification of owners of
potentially impacted utilities.

H.) Identify Natural and Cultural Resource Constraints and Permitting Requirements

The consultant shall review natural and cultural resource issues including wetlands,

surface waters, floodplains, river corridors, lake shorelands, flora/fauna, endangered

species, storm water, hazardous material sites, forest land, historic, archaeological and

architectural resources,4(f¡ and 6(f) public lands, and agricultural lands. Identify
potential impacts on these resources and permitting requirements, including the potential

for review under Act250.

All environmental resource work shall be conducted by qualified professionals in that
field (i.e. wetland reviews conducted by qualifîed wetland biologists, historic
preservation reviews by historic preservation professionals, archaeological reviews by

archaeologists, etc.), and should be well documented in the scoping report. Project area

should be delineated on a map. Environmental resource areas should also be

delineated/illustrated/or otherwise described on the map.

Norwich STP BPl9(13)

VT Munici
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Historic and Archaeological resources will be reviewed by qualified experts in those
fields to determine potential impacts to those resources. For the Historic resources, the
correct level ofstudy for above-ground resources would be a reconnaissance-level
survey. For Archaeology, the correct level of effort is an "ArchaeologicalResources
Assessment" which involves no excavations, but is to determine where and how much of
a proposed project area has "archaeologically sensitive" land

Because an alternative has not yet been selected, all environmental resource ID work
shall include the general project area in which all proposed alternatives will take place. If
alternatives are provided in the scoping report, then recommendations for the
alternatives' effect on environmental resources shall be stated in the scoping report, along
with anticipated permit requirements.

When possible, documentation from appropriate state and federal agencies (e.g. Agency
of Natural Resources, Department of Fish and Wildlife, Corps of Engineers) should be
included to summarizethe extent to which resources may or may not be impacted. The
consultant shall identify any permits that will likely be needed for the project.

The Vermont ANR Natural Resource Atlas and BioFinder are web-based mapping tools
which may be used to locate natural resource features. The Atlas serves as a quick
reference to help determine whether the project is located in a wetland, lakeshore, or river
corridor:

ANR NR Atlas : http ://anrmaps.vermont. gov/webs ites/anral
ANR B ioFinder: https ://anr.vermont. gov/maps/biofi nder

The Vermont Significant Wetland Inventory (VSWD layer denotes the approximate
location and configuration of significant wetlands and does not include all state
significant wetlands. The hydric soils mapping indicates additional areas where wetlands
may be present. The actual boundaries and presence of wetlands must always be
determined in the field by a professional wetland scientist.

The DEC Watershed Management Division has regional lake, river, and wetland
scientists who are available to help with project scoping and permitting requirements.
For instance, the river scientist can help evaluate river corridors and whether certain types
of bike and pedestrian facilities meet the State river corridor performance standard, i.e.,
fit within these dynamic areas without the application and maintenance of river
channelizati on pract i c es.

Improvements for bicyclists and pedestrians are likely to increase impervious surface
area. Especially where a closed, subsurface drainage system is proposed (new or addition
to existing), an estimate of new, redeveloped and existing contributing surface areas
should be included as well as an assessment of what will be required to obtain a

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BPl9(13)
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stormwater discharge permit. An estimate of the area of disturbance that will result from
the project should be included to assess the extent of mitigation that will be required

under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (erosion prevention and

sediment control) permit.
During development of alternatives, the Consultant shall attempt to minimize discharges

of untreated stormwater to surface waters, particularly during smaller storms (1yr return
frequency and smaller). Reasonable effort shall be made to identify and attempt to

minimize conflicts and align project goals as practicable with known community
stormwater master plans, tactical basin plans, jurisdictional features associated with State

stormwater permits, planned stormwater retroltts and other related considerations which
may be affected by the project.

This resource work will inform the alternative selection so that the project avoids and

minimizes, to the extent practicable, impacts to environmental resources. Thorough and

well-documented resource identifications will inform the selection of the Least

Environmental Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDPA) and development of
Conceptual Plans. Scoping reports will be reviewed by VTrans Project Delivery Bureau

Environmental Section (via Resource ID work request from VTrans Project Manager)
prior to development of Conceptual Plans.

I.) Alternatives Presentation

All of the proposed alternatives (including a mandatory "no build" alternative) will be

evaluated in an alternatives matrix. The matrix will include resource impacts, right of
way impacts, utility impacts, ability to meet the project purpose and need, estimated cost

and any other factors that will help the community evaluate the alternatives being

considered. Taking into consideration previously gathered information, the consultant
shall conduct a public informational meeting to present all the different alternatives that
have been considered. The outcome of this meeting should be an alternative selected by
the community for further development. Prior to the informational meeting, the

consultant shall send a certified letter to all property owners affected by the project and

all property owners along Beaver Meadow Road from Main St. to the intersection of
Brigham Hill Road announcing the public informational meeting.

J.) Develop Preliminary Cost Estimates

The consultant will develop preliminary cost estimates for further planning, design,

construction and maintenance cost of the project. Construction cost estimates shall

include preliminary bid item quantities. Per foot or lump sum costs will not be an

acceptable substitute. The estimates should be based on the assumption that the project

will be constructed using a combination of Federal and local funding and will be

managed by the local community. The cost estimates should include amounts for

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BPl9(13)
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construction, engineering, municipal project management and construction inspection. If
the project is to be completed in phases, cost estimates for each phase shall be provided.

K.) Project Timeline

The consultant will provide a project development timeline that takes the project through
the design, permitting and construction phases assuming the use of a combination of
Federal and local funding. If necessary, the consultant will develop a project phasing
plan for construction of the project over a multi-year period.

L.) Report Production

Using information gathered from the activities outlined above and from the meetings with
the Town, submit draft and final feasibility reports outlining the findings of the study (see
Standards and Deliverables for number required). The draft and final feasibility report
shall address the pedestrian and bicycle facility from Moore Road to Brigham Hill Road
separately. The draft report must be submitted to the Town of Norwich 2 weeks prior to
submission to VTrans. The draft report (and all town comments) shall be submitted to
VTrans for comment prior to issuing a final report. A minimum of 3 weeks must be
allowed for VTrans review of the draft report. A public informational meeting will be
held to review the draft report before completion of the final report. The consultant shall
follow the report format shown in Appendix A and is expected to include all of the
elements listed in the outline. It is expected that the local legislative body will endorse or
decline the proposed project at this meeting.

UI. STANDARDS AND DELIVERABLES

A.) All documents should be provided in both hard copy (paper) and digital format. All hard
copies of draft and final reports shall be printed on both sides (i.e. double-sided). Adobe
.pdf format is required for the draft and final reports.

B.) All data, databases, reports, programs and materials, in digital and hard copy format
created under this project shall be transferred to the Town/City or RPC upon completion
of the project and become the joint property of the Town/City or RPC and the State of
Vermont when applicable.

C.) The consultant will provide ten (10) hard copies of the draft and finalreports to the
Town. One digital copy as an Adobe .pdf document of both the draft and frnal reports
shall be sent to the VTrans project supervisor and the Town.

IV. RESPONSE FORMAT

Norwich STP BPl9(13)
Norwich, VTBeaver Meadow Sidewalk, Municipal Scoping Study RFP

Page 7 of 13



Responses to this RFP shall consist of:

A.) A technical proposal consisting of:

l. A cover letter expressing the firm's interest in working with the Town of Norwich
including identification of the principal individuals that will provide the requested

services.

2. A description of the general approach to be taken toward completion of the project, an

explanation of any variances to the proposed scope of work as outlined in the RFP, and

any insights into the project gained as a result of developing the proposal.

3. A scope of work that includes detailed steps to be taken, including any products or

deliverables resulting from each task.

4. A summary of estimated labor hours by task that clearly identifies the project team

members and the number of hours performed by each team member by task.

5. A proposed schedule that indicates project milestones and overall time for completion

6. A list of individuals that will be committed to this project and their professional

qualifications. The names and qualifications of any sub-consultants shall be included in

this list.

7 . Demonstration of success on similar projects, including a brief project description and a

contact name and address for reference.

8. A representative work sample similar to type of work being requested.

Please note that Items I - 5 should be limited to a total of l5 pages. Resumes, professional

qualifications and work samples are not included in this total.

B.) A separate cost proposal consisting of:

l. A composite schedule by task of direct labor hours, direct labor cost per class of labor,

overhead rate, and fee forthe project. Ifthe use ofsub- consultants is proposed, a

separate schedule must be provided for each.

V. CONSULTANT SELECTION

The Selection Committee is made up of Norwich Town Manager Herb Durfee, Public Works

Director Larry Wiggins and Rita Seto, Two River Ottaquechee Regional Planning Committee

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BPl9(13)
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representative. The Selection Committee will make a recommendation to the MAB Project
Supervisor and the Town Selectboard to award a contract.

The proposal will be evaluated considering the following weighted criteria:

Once the Technical Proposals are discussed and ranked, the cost proposals will then be opened
and reviewed for consistency with, and in light of, the evaluation of the Technical Proposals. The
selection committee may elect to interview consultants prior to final selection. The Town of
Norwich reserves the right to seek clarification of any proposal submitted and to select the
proposal considered to best promote the public interest.

The proposals will be evaluated and awarded based on the personnel presented in the Technical
Proposal. Should the awarded consultant propose any substitutions to the project personnel they
must submit a letter to the Municipality requesting approval of such a change. This change will
also need to be approved by VTrans.

The committee will select the consultant on or about April 3, 2020 to perform the services
outlined in the scope of work. The rates that are proposed will be in effect for the complete term
of the contract. Also, at that time, a notice of intent to issue the contract to the selected proposer
will be mailed to all parties who submitted a proposal.

VI. SUBMISSIONS

Consultants interested in this project should submit their proposal to the contact name and
address indicated.

Review Criteria Weight
Maximum
Points

Weighted
Points

Qualifications of the firm and the personnel to be
assigned to this project.
Experience of the consultant personnel working together
as a team to complete similar projects.
Demonstration of overall project understanding and
insights into local conditions and potential issues.
Clarity of the proposal and creativity/thoroughness in
addressing the scope of work.
Submission of a complete proposal with all elements
required by the RFP

Quality of representative work sample

2

a
J

5

6

2

2

5

5

5

5

5

5

10

15

25

30

l0

l0

TOTAL 100

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BP I 9 (13)
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Five (5) hard copies of the technical and cost proposals must be submitted in separate. sealed

envelopes or packages with the following information clearlv printed on the outside:

Name and address of prime consultant
Due date and time
Envelope contents (technical or cost proposal)
Proiect name

Proposals should be double-sided and use recvcled paper. if possible. Twin pocket portfolios or
other simple. re-usable binding method is recommended.

And

Submit as an electronic submission via e-mail with the technical and cost proposals submitted as

two separate files. clearl)¡ marked as such. including the project name. Please inform the Contact
Person nrior to submission to avoid nronosal ins relesated to their snam or iunk email files

Proposals shall be sent or delivered to the address below before l0:00 AM on Friday March2T ,

2020
Larry Wiggins
Tracy Hall -Town Manager's Office
PO Box 376
300 Main St.

Norwich, VT 05055
lwieeins ich.vt.us

Proposals and/or modifications received after the date and time due will not be accepted or
reviewed. No facsimile/ machine transmitted proposals will be accepted.

All proposals, upon submission, become the property of the Town of Norwich. The cost of
preparing, submitting and presenting is the sole expense of the firm. The Town of Norwich
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals received as a result of this solicitation, to
negotiate with any qualified source, or cancel this RFP in part or in its entirety, if it is in the best

interest of the Town. This Request for Proposals in no way obligates the Town of Norwich to
award a contract.

VII. CONTRACTING

The Consultant, prior to being awarded a contract, shall apply for registration with the Vermont
Secretary of State's Offrce to do business in the State of Vermont, if not already so registered.
The registration form may be obtained from the Vermont Secretary of State, 128 State Street

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BPl9(13)

ipal Scoping Study RFP
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Montpelier, VT 05633-l l0l, PH: 802-828-2363, Toll-free: 800-439-8683; Vermont Relay
Service - 7 I I ; web site: https://www.vtsosonline.com/online.

The contract will not be executed until the Consultant is registered with the Secretary of State's

Office. The successful Consultant will be expected to execute sub-agreements for each sub-
consultant named in the proposal upon award of this contract.

The Consultant's attention is directed to the VTrans' Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
Policy Requirements. These requirements outline the State's and the consultant's responsibility
with regard to the utilization of DBEs for the work covered in the RFP. It is expected that all
consultants will make good faith efforts to solicit DBE sub-consultants.

If the award of the contract aggrieves any firms, they may appeal in writing to the Town of
Norwich Selectboard, PO Box 367, Norwich, VT, 05055. The appeal must be post-marked
within seven (7) calendar days following the date of written notice to award the contract. Any
decision of the Town Selectboard is final.

Prior to beginning any work, the Consultant shall obtain Insurance Coverage in accordance with
the Specifications for Contractor Services located in the Municipal Assistance Bureau
Guidebook Appendix. The certificate of insurance coverage shall be documented on forms
acceptable to the Town.

ver vN
Norwich STP BPl9(13)
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V

II.

III

IV

VI.

Appendix A:
Recommended Outline for a Bicycle and Pedestrian Scoping Study

PURPOSE AND NEED OF THE PROJECT - identify goals and objectives, provide

description of existing conditions (how do they hinder the goals?)

PROJECT AREA AND EXISTING CONDITIONS - identify the project area, existing
conditions and proposed location of facilities. What other locations were considered?

What origins and destinations are served by the proposed facility?

RIGHT OF WAY - identify Town or State Highway right of way (if project parallels a

highway) and abutting property o\ryners and assess their level of interest in the project if
their property is likely to be impacted.

UTILITY IMPACTS - What existing underground and/or overhead utilities are in the

project area? How will they be impacted by the proposed project? Will they need to be

relocated outside the existing right of way?

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES - identify constraints and possible

design solutions and necessary permits. Include resource maps indicating identified
resources and the relationship to the preferred alternative. Develop a resource impact
matrix for inclusion in the final report.

A. Natural Resources
1. Wetlands
2. Lakes/Ponds/Streams/Rivers (stormwater discharge and erosion/sediment

control implications)
3. Floodplains
4. Endangered Species
5. Flora/Fauna
6. Stormwater
7. Hazardous Wastes
8. Forest Land

B. Cultural Resources
l. Historic
2. Archaeological
3. Architectural
4. Public Lands
5. Agricultural Lands

PRELIMINARY PROJECT COST ESTIMATE - including preliminary engineering,

right of way acquisition, construction, project management and construction inspection

costs.

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
Norwich STP BPl9(13)
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VII MAINTENANCE - Discuss anticipated maintenance needs of the proposed project,

including how snow removal is likely to be addressed.

VI[. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT - Document the extent to which the public supports the

project and identify any potential problems.

COMPATIBILITY WITH PLANNING EFFORTS - Indicate how the proposed

improvement is compatible with relevant local Town plans, and regional Transportation

or Bike/Ped (if available) plans.

PROJECT TIMELINE - given the nature of the project what is your best estimate of the

time it will take to scope, design and construct the project (or initial phase of the

project).

VIABILITY - why should VTrans or other funding sources consider this project
proposal? Is the project responsive to a community need and is the public good served

by spending local, state and federal dollars on this alignment? Are there other

considerations that should be made before this project is advanced?

x.

X.

XI.

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk, Norwich, VT
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28 North Main Street, Randolph, Vermont 05060 (802) 728-3376

626286X
March 27,2020

Larry \Øiggins
Tracy Hall - Town Manager's Office
PO Box 376,300 Main St.

Norwich, VT 05055
lwiggins@norwich.vt.us

RE: Technical Proposal, Town of Norwich Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study

Dear Mr. \X/iggins and Selection Committee,

Expanding connectivity between our villages, homes, parks, and trails is an ideal way to improve the vitality of our
communities. Adding a sidewalk to Beaver Meadow Road will clearly benefit the community that already uses the corridor
and existing pedestrian crossings to access the Ballard Trail and Huntley Meadow park. The DuBois 8r King (D&K) team is
prepared to bring our diverse experience and creativity to this project and to work closely with the Town of Norwich (Town).
This project will expand opportunities for a pleasant stroll from Norwich Village Center along Beaver Meadow Road to
Huntley Meadow. There are electric utilities lining one side of the corridor, warer lines and a river on rhe orher, and private
property improvements and vegetation along the right of way. D&K understands the complexity of this project. Despite these
constraints, the surrounding recreational and social resources make the value clear that this project will make Beaver Meadow
a street that works for all travelers.

D&K's planning team has completed over 25 bicycle and pedestrian scoping studies for Vermont communities along complex
and constrained corridors. Those studies are âmong the 100+ relared projects we have completed for the VTrans Municipal
Assistance Bureau. 'ùØe develop plans and scoping studies that are concise, detailed, impactful and implementable. Our
portfolio illustrates a history of effective communication with the public and local decision makers through car-efully wrought
designs, plans, and data. Our team understands that when building public infrastrucrure, good communicarion is essential to
building support for implementation of the project.

The DE¿K planning team is a multidisciplined group delivering planning, landscape archirecrure, and engineering services
that scoping study alternatives are well-designed, contextually sensirive, and light on the land. I will act as project manager,
overseeing my team of planners, including senior transporrârion planner Dayton Crites, AICR who has significant
expertise in the development of active transportation facilities. Our staffengineerJulia Ursaki is the planning group's
expert on mobilit¡ bicycle and pedestrian safet¡ and transportation engineering. \Øe are joined by Hartgen Archeological
Associates to conduct the historic and archeological analysis needed to comply with VTrans Bike Ped Program ,t"nda.d, fo,
scoping studies.

The fbllowing proposal offers an efficient and targeted approach to improving connecriviry in Norwich rhrough the scoping
process' \ü/e look forward to working collaboratively with Norwich, VTrans, and local stakeholder groups to .nru.. that the
scoping study meets VTrans process requirements and provides a clear and inspiring guide for rhe community to take the
next steps toward implementing this importanr projecr.

D&K appreciates the opportunity to work with Norwich to realize the Town's vision for a more walkable, safe, and connecred
community. Should you have any questions or wish to discuss the project further, do not hesitate ro conracr me ar
(802) 7 28 -337 6 or ar csargenr@dubois-kin g. com.

Sincerel¡
DuBois & Kin-g, Inc.
i tí' - i' .,-:: '.

ìi

Christbpller L. Sargent, AICP, CFM
Project Manager

Fax (866) 783-7101 www.dubois-king.com

Vermont I New Hampshire I Maine I New York



The Town of Norwich (Town) is seeking to develop

an implementable plan to enhance connectivity and

safety for pedestrians and cyclists traveling along Beaver

Meadow Road between Huntley Avenue and Moore

Road, and eventually to Ballard Trail trailhead. This

portion of Beaver Meadow Road is surrounded by single

family homes and provides a direct route for residents

to access the Town center. The park, trails, transit

stops, and park and rides surrounding this roadway all

point to a clear need for a safer walking and bicycling

corridor. \When complete, this project will create a

contiguous safe walking route linking the Town cente!

Huntley Meadows, and some of Norwich's most densely

settled neighborhoods.

\Øith a low speed limit of 25 mph, existing crosswalks

within the study area, and existing sidewalks along

Moore Road Bridge and the southeastern edge of Beaver

Meadow Road, the Town of Norwich has been working

to support safe pedestrian activity along this stretch of
roadway. The Blood Brook stream corridor, electrìc,

phone, and water utilities within the RO\W, and private

fence lines, trees, and parking lots adjacent to public right

of way make clear the need for a detailed scoping study to

support the development of a safe! more complete Beaver

Meadow Road in Norwich.

D&K Project Manager Chris Sargent, AICP, CFM,

knows Norwich well from his past position at the Two

Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC).

Chris and Senior Planner Dayton Crites, AICP, recently

visited Norwich and Beaver Meadow Road to get a

better understanding of existing conditions and potential

project challenges and discussed the project with Rita

Seto at TRORC. This preliminary work provides our

team with a mor€ detailed understanding of project issues

that will help us develop an approach that meets Town of
Norwich's project goals.

!nsights on Project Cond¡tåons
iì{utn'tlìcy $$*mc$sw. This regional park, with baseball

diamonds, a pumptrack, trails, a park and ride station,

electric vehicle charging, and access to Blood Brook,

is a four season draw to the community. However, for

residents along and west of Beaver Meadow Road, the

i:iti;¡i¡r-: l ùì rìi i ¡j i-¡i'r' 5 ì tl ü,w a I i< lilt : ¡:; i n r¡ lii r,r iì,r'
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Beavor l¡eadow Sidewalk CoÍÍ¡dor

Exisl¡ng Sidewalk Roules

Due to lack of pedestrian infrastructure, joggers

and drivers must share the same lane.
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'-,ltionly way to access these amenities on foot or bicycle is to
share a narrow 1l-foot travel lane with auto traffic. This
recreational draw and the limited public access routes

indicate obvious beneÊts to building a sidewalk on Beaver

Meadow Road.

fud.nr aneæ "{rennsat 
" Two transit srops are situated within

the project corridor, and safe pedestrian access to transit
resources is crucial to improving ridership and reducing
single occupancy vehicle use. These transit stops not only
create a demand for safe pedestrian infrastructure to and
from them, but may offer potential funding partnerships
for future design and construction of a sidewalk along
Beaver Meadow roadway.

MaââærúTw"æt.â.-Ihe extension of this sidewalk project to
the existing crosswalk across from the entrance to the
Ballard Trail and trailhead creates additional demand for
safe and comfortable pedestrian connectivity.

l\wvzærsç:am 
''xægaøn 

Wwst Í&&. Land use along Beaver

Meadow Road is primarily residential, except this
property. Any proposed sidewalk along the frontage
of this property would disrupt the existing parking
situation. Rather than being seen as a constraint, good
designs and open dialog with the Legion could offer
improvements to benefìt both public safety and the Post's

parking and access.

ffirswmt* Wræ6>æ.rtâæs, Regardless of future alignment,
some impact on adjacent fences, vegetation, and private
right of way may be incurred. This scoping study is an
ideal time to engage potentially affected landowners to
gauge individual support for improvemenrs ro private
property as part of a sidewalk project.

jß

"rïeav er ?,le eii+rai \iç.icw t:,lk 5c.ss7 ti* r¡ Ï,,:.tlJy
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Any sidewal:k aÍig:nrnent affectlng this proper:ty
rnl'st ca:ref,u,,l1y co nsider i:nte'ractio'ns wit h
pa,r,ki,n:g Access.
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{¡tùù$tie:ç. Powerlines and phone utilities are on one

side, waterlines on another. Anywhere a sidewalk is

proposed adjacent to the existing pavement has the

potential to impact existing utilities. The ideal solution

from a cost-conscious standpoint must seek to minimize
utility relocation.

$ìuoq$ L\v'$qlk" This waterway parallels the project area

and comes very close to the existing roadway in two

crucial areas. Alignments considered for the riverine

side of the roadway must contend with the likelihood of
additional permits, structures and engineering costs along

these short segments.

These are only a few of the key opportunities and

constraints affecting this project. Our team looks forward

to an opportunity to further our research to develop an

excellent scoping study for the Town of Norwich'

tur Appnsaa$l
The DE¿K team is well-versed in the inherent issues

of vehicles sharing streets with people walking and

biking and of the challenges of providing for each mode

separated infrastructure while considering restrictive

rights-oÊwa¡ sensitivity to the natural environment, and

limited budgets in real-world settings. Our approach

includes a thorough examination of all available

options alongside the construction of a sidewalk,

such as traffic calming, road striping techniques, and

transit improvements.

Based on our experience, the following elements will lead

to a successful study for the Town of Norwich.

ìeìunitùfly* iìi\l: e-ì<":s$it.e,)d ${.Nìl{ì$ifirìfi$. Our first step in
this project will be to meet with the Town, TRORC, and

recreation groups) to develop a shared understanding of
the project's desired outcomes and priorities. The outcome

will include development of a consensus plan that enjoys

public support; is technically feasible and cost-efFective;

is attractive, context-sensitive, functional, and easy to

construct and maintain; and will provide a positive

user experience.

ì:ji.:,,;,J{.:r ir,\li'ri.ir.ri"t i;ìrii:¡.,1ììl Sr.+¡.;ii:r-¡ lìli.tiJ.tr
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HTnu.Xm'gø:t tkn* {"ær.nnnunøty" In our public engagemenr

process, we will seek to build a shared understanding
ofissues and opportunities, present any trade-offs

clearly and in an unbiased manner, and mitigate
concerns through careful planning and design. \We will
use effective communication, outreach, and graphic
visualizations to make sure the community understands
the design challenges and opportunities, which are

essential for effective collaborative decision making.

äanwät*WUW*ãç.,*Tzpwt" As we submit this proposal,
the future of public engagement looks markedly
different from when this RFP was issued. At DuBois
& King, we are actively developing solutions for the

changing landscape of public engagement during the

COVID-I9 period. These solutions range from creative

online community meetings utilizing software that
allows for public polling and open discussion to on-site
feedback collectors that will allow for those without
internet connections or tech savvy to provide input in
meaningful ways.

The community will be actively involved in shaping

this project from the beginning in order to assure the

final alternative is supported and has the momentum
needed for implementation. \Øe see our role in public
participation as important as our role as designers and
engineers. D&K will work with Norwich, landowners,
community stakeholders, and the public through the
following steps of the process:

. Defirling the problem through observation
and experience

. Establishing criteria for project success

. Highlightingpertinentinformation

. Providing additional perspectives (safet¡
environmental concerns, aesthetics, and economics)

. Generating and evaluating alternative solutions

. Supporting selection ofa preferred alternative

D8¿K staff have demonstrated experience organizing
and facilitating public meetings and digital town halls.
\Øe will seek to ensure that despite the challenges facing
us at this time, the public engagement component
of this project will build public suppoft for the
selected alternative.

'*ç:;:v 
z r I'iteatl+w ?ti+l,sw à11\ lt r.r:pi rzç 5T t, r;7,¡
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One of the most critical elements of a scoping study is
to provide the community with a clear and realistic way
to fund construction. A sidewalk project like Norwich's
involves improvements that cost more than what can

be funded through a single grant, so it is important to
plan the phases of implementation into manageable

segments. D&K is experienced in identifying ground-
truthed cost estimates and logical project phasing plans
so that communities can budget for satisfying, rapid, and
practical implementation.

""fT u>|l*et ïúarnaçæ"{v}*'v,\t, DAKwiII work efficiently to
provide a product that is satisfactory to the Town and the
public and meets VTrans requirements. The key steps of
our project management approach include:

Dedicating a project mânager with vision, abilit¡
experience, and communication skills to drive
the project.

Assembling a team of qualified professionals who will
focus on the project until completion.
Identi$'ing and resolving key design issues as early
as possible.

Fostering a culture ofopen, clear and
frequent communication.

t

a

a
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SPÊEE
LIMIT



The following scope of work describes D&Kt program

and methodology for the development of the scoping

study. The project will focus on identifying priorities

for improvement, involving the public throughout the

process, assessing constraints, documenting any issues

or feasibility challenges, and providing preliminary cost

assessments. The smffmembers who will contribute to

each task are indicated in the Project Team section and in

the Labor Hour Estimate included in the proposal.

I esk d\r $)rm-åcat KÈc$<*ff ildeoìtimg. D8¿K will meet

with representatives from the Town, TRORC, VTrans,

and community stakeholders to discuss the objectives,

concerns, goals, schedule, and deliverables and to solicit

any existing relevant information such as tax maps,

right-oÊway or utility information. This meeting can also

include a site walk to share information, concerns and

ideas for the project and can be effectively conducted via

video conference if requested. Iü/e will provide meeting

minutes and documentation to the project team after this

initial meeting.

The project kickoffmeeting will ideally be held in
person, but DE¿K is prepared to facilitate a productive

virtual meeting should health regulations require

social distancing.

"$ìì:ir 
s$< , l (îìcsstn prii t e Næ se $W* p/ümcu *"le mY ffi x$ st$ vx g

s-.$¡'ìs"ììtÈ,$s'ts. D&K will obtain Vermont Center for

Geographic Information (VCGÐ mapping, orthophotos,

tax maps, and property owner information from the

Town and/or TRORC. The information gathered will be

compiled into base mapping to be used throughout the

study process.

Once the base map is compiled, DE¿K will visit the project

area to photograph the corridors; take measurements to

determine existing roadway and shoulder widths; examine

stormwater infrastructure; and identi$t the presence of
overhead and subsurface utilities, signing, and traffic

circulation patterns. Ve will also discuss the presence/

extent of underground utilities with the Town.

Natural resource information from the VCGI
database and cultural and historic resources identified

through our investigations will be shown on the base

mapping. The mapping will be developed in an ATcGIS

compatible format.
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Pu,blic O,utreach: D&K sup,pol,t5 public outr,each

ev,eRts throug,hout the yea:r. Our team attended
Hyde Park's Old Home Day Celebrati:o:n and

enqaged with the co'mmunity to discu,ss r¡"'u ¡y1¿,i,n

Street Action Master Plan.
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An example of map-based site analysis from D&K's

bicycle and pedestrian scoping study for Town

of Rochester. The project identified issues and

prioritized improvements to the pedestrtan and

bicycle infrastructure in the Village of Rochester.
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D8¿K will collect trafñc volume information, pedestrian

and bicycle counts (ifavailable), and crash histor¡ and
will use this information to define the project need and as

a baseline to evaluate alternatives.

Our team will utilize l-ft LiDAR contours and existing
GIS right of way data to develop topographic survey
detail to inform project alternative development.

OptionalAdd-on: As an additional add-on D&Kt in-
house surveyors can develop a construction level survey
record of the Beaver Meadow project area. This will
position Norwich well for future construction efforts
and will provide detailed information applicable to
this project.

Tr*sk C: Lq:peaâ {øxacwrrns t&ææKeung I F *eúla aaV".

DuBois & King will coordinate with the Town to arrange

a Local Concerns Meeting that will allow the public to
help identify needs, issues and priorities for the study
area. \While we will discuss the best specific approach
for this meeting with the Town and TRORC staff
ahead of time, we anticipate that the meeting will be a

combination of in-person and online meetings.

The meeting will begin with the consulting team
presenting basic information about the study and study
area. Depending on the number of arrendees, the meeting
can break into smaller groups where participants can

provide more detailed input to the study team. A full
range of topics will be explored, including:

. Safety for all users along Beaver Meadow Road

. Evaluation ofexisting pedestrian and bicycle
infrastructure and travel patterns

. Evaluation of major physical and utility
site constraints

. Environmental quality and stormwarer managemenr

. Aesthetics and design qualities of any future project
along this corridor

Following the Local Concerns Meeting, D&K will
prepare a Purpose and Need Statement for the project.
This statement will clearly define the reasoning and
justiÊcation for the project, as it will be used as the basis

to evaluate the proposed alternatives. The statement
will be submitted to the Town, TRORC and VTrans
for review and comment. D8¿K will address review
comments and prepare a final statement.

1,3eav *r 1ú*ad,çw Lirj*v.i alk St.cs7:i*<S 5t i"ts.ly
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Throug,h direct nnai:li,ng a:nd a d,edicated phone
line to gather conì:ffie¡:{5, Du,Bois & King wì1l

seek to,engage in ong,oi,ng a,nd open €lialog
and g,ather comlnen{s with the corn,r,nun,i,1y

even if soci,al d,i'sta,nc¡,n:g rnea'sur€s,a,r,e stj,ll

beinE r,eco,m rn,êndred.
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will identify and review existing land use patterns and the

need for connectivity between destinations throughout

the project area. Land use determines travel mode and

purpose, and we will assess likely travel patterns by foot

and bicycle within the surrounding community.

'T*s$ç ü: SeveF*p ü*nceptuaE Âfiterm*{$ves. D8.K
will work with the Town to identify potential alternatives

to address project needs. These alternatives will address

current and future needs ofpedestrians and bicyclists

and town maintenance crews, as well as those of adjacent

landowners within the corridor.

Alternatives will be illustrated in plan view and include

typical sections and other details. Alternatives will be

developed to meet the requirements of the Americans

with Disabilities Act (ADA) and other applicable

state and federal requirements. DSaK staff are very

familiar with these requirements from our extensive

project experience throughout Vermont, the Northeast,

and beyond.

T¡xs$t F. ñderl"lti$y RËç$"xt of Wmy åssues. Existing right

of way and easement information will be compiled from

Town and VTrans records and reviewed for impacts to

proposed alternatives. In any roadway project during
discussions of right of way, it is important to be sensitive

when new sidewalks are proposed, as land that has long

been used as private front yards may actually be publicly
owned or vice versa. Our experience helps us develop

designs that are sensitive to customary uses of rights of
way while balancing with the public's need for safe and

accessible pedestrian infrastructure'

'Tæsk ffi" NNevttÊ$y \Jt$Ñ$ty Cmnflücts. Proposed

alternatives will be reviewed for potential impacts to

public utilities identified as part of Task B, base mapping'

For each alternative, D&K will identify which utilities

may be affected, conllicts, and probable relocations that
may be necessary for implementation' If relocations are

envisioned, we will identify where those would occur

and identify if these locations are within or outside the

existing right of way.

"ìlì*sNç 
$"t. Na$*rxt$$"y N*tq"qrrufi *Fld {:ù*üt{"ÀrðÑ $ìes${'ÈYce

C*n stru i srts ê n{$ P* F's'xt ÈtllÀ vr g Req u $ nem e mts" D8¿K

will identify natural resources within the project area

through the use of the VCGI database. Using in-house

ì:.ì r,i ¡l \¡{ ¡ r ì\l ¡¡ ;¡ ¡J * w :r i d rlw¡: I iE "\ t + ¡.t ì n e¡ 1ìl u t l y
rc ;l{i.liì l}r¡fù-¡ì:; és Kir¡$
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Without safe infrastructure, community members

must share pavement with automobiles.

{3
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GIS capabilities, we will import known natural resource

information into our base mapping. Anticipated impacts

to known resources will be identified and considered in
our recommendations.

Our staffwetland scientist, Charlotte Brodie, C\üS, will
review the site for the existence of potential wetlands.

She will review proposed alternatives for impacts to any

mapped or identified wetlands within the project area.

Our subconsultant, Hartgen Archeological Associates

(Hartgen), will conduct a historical reconnaissance-level

survey and an archaeological resource âssessment for the

project area. Recommendations for avoiding impacts

and adverse efFects will be documented in a letter report
submitted to the client. D&Kwill also identify permits
that may potentially be needed for this project. These

may include:

. Amendments to existing Act 250 permits

. Conditional Use Determination for wetlands

. USACE General Permit for wetlands
¡ Construction General Permit for stormwater
. Operational Permit for stormwater
¡ Stream Alteration Permit

Task" â. &ütærwnataw æs PrØs@rfttetawm. Upon compilation
of the base information and development/review
of potential alternatives, D&K will coordinate and
schedule a public meeting to present and get input on

the alternatives. Appropriate parties will be invited,
including the general public, affected property owners,

local oficials, VTrans, and the TRORC. D&K staff
will conduct the meeting and present the alternatives
for bicycle and pedestrian safety and, potentially, other
streetscape enhancements. To facilitate discussion, DE¿K
will prepare conceptual plans, a matrix comparing the
various alternatives, and other displays to illustrate the

alternatives and issues identified during the course of
the project development. \üZe will encourage discussion

and answer questions. This meeting can be facilitated
in person, through online video conference, or a

combination of the two, whichever is appropriate give

health concerns. \Øe will work to build a consensus

for a preferred alternative, which may be one of the

alternatives presented or a hybrid, including elements of
several alternatives.

*eav t*' ?ú*aç.Içw Sidew alk'ir.*¡:.zrzç ïT:"td,¡
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of reg ulatory, util,ity,

wayfind,inq and safety si,qn,s

through this corrid,or are

indicative of it's ¡m.po,rta.nce

to all a:nd t,he diversity of

d,€r'tlâ,ñd,S placed o,n thjs

narrow right of way.

îhe volume
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iìi.îrllr.,,¡llli:r¡it t¡Ì l-ì*ls.:s-'[c,:cì ¡\ltcynattv'{ì. Construction

cost estimates will be prepared for the highest priority
alternatives using VTrans bicycle and pedestrian project

cost information supplemented by costs of specific design

features using Vtans pay items and data.

In addition, the preferred alternative will be further '
reûned and developed with CADDlevel detail to include t
sections every 100 feet and where the selected alternative .
impacts utilities, private property, and/or vegetation. '

i(. $ìr'r¡ritt $wt¡*iii.rt'r"le*ntì**t$ott 
'it$ru-¡*Ñlnsr 

nr**d $':un<,$$xng

¡i,:rr:,:,ììr'¡,¡;¡r. D8¿K will work with the Town to provide

a detailed and practical implementation plan for the

project. The plan that results from this study will likely
divide project implementation into phases that may

unfold over a number of years. A realistic timeline will
be developed, taking advantage of DE¿K's signiÊcant

experience with all phases of the planning, design, and

construction of projects and knowledge of funding
opportunities. The implementation strategy will include a

prioritization of the plan's elements and will be developed

with input from the public and Town officials.

L-" ${epsrt $}r,o$r¡s:tìrc¡¡'t .*srcì $}r*s*vttnt$.q:n t* tù¡r,:

S*N*:etùroerçi* DuBois Ec King will compile the results

of the above tasks and prepare a draft report that will
follow the VTrans Recommended Outline for Bicycle and

Pedestrian Feasibility Studies. An outline of the report is

expected to include:

Executive Summary
Introduction
Project Purpose E¿ Need

Existing Conditions
Right of lVay

Utility lmpacts

Natural and Cultural Resources

Identified Alternatives (description, function, relation

to purpose and need)

Conceptual Plans

Preliminary Project Cost Estimates

Public Involvement
Project Time Line
Summary and Recommendations

Appendices (sketches/cost estimates/

environmental data)

DuBois & King will provide ten (10) hard copies of the

draft and final reports to the Town. One digital copy

as an Adobe .pclf document of both the draft and Ênal

reports shall be sent to the VTrans project supervisor and

the Town.
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A proposed summary of estimated labor hours by tasks and labor class for our project team follows.

ÛB.AS$ 0t tÅB0n

Project Manager

Chris Sargenç

AICB CTM

4

Field

NaturalisV

Wetland

Scientist

Charlotte

Brodie, CWSTASKS

A. Kickoff Meeting

B. Existíng (onditions

GIS Basemap (lnclude LiDAR detail)

C. Loral (oncerns Mtg

Meeting Prep

Meeting Execution

D. ldentifl Land Use (ontext

E. Develop (oncept Alternatives

Alternatives Design

Alternatives Matrix

F. ldentify ROW lssues

G. ldentify Utility (onflicts

H. I ldentify Natural and Cultural Resource (onstraints
and Permitting REuirements

Archeological fsee Hartgen hourc below)

lD NR: Wetlands Assessment

lD NR: Stormwater Discharge Permit and Contributing
Surface Areas

l. Alternatives Presentation

Public Letter (ampaign

Meeting Prep

Meeting Execution

J. Develop PreliminaryCost Estimates

K. Project lmplementationTimeline and tunding
Stntegy

L. Report Production & Presentati0n t0 Selectboad

Report Production & Edits

Presentat¡on to Selectboard

SeniorPlanner StaffEngineer

DaytonCritetA|CP JuliaUnaki,El

4

16

'12

Tctalllours,byProjertgtaff A g0 l30 I

2 16

6

4

6

24

16

5

5

4

24

8

5

5

TOTAL by task

I
34

11

78

20

2

4

1

4

2

1

1

4

11

'tl

12

4

32

4

4

8

4

2

4

8

I
14

16

2l

270

81

2

H. I ldentify Natural and Cultural Resource Constraintsand
Permitting Requirements

Archeological

Principal

lnvestigator

cAD/6t5

Specialist
Researcher

T0TALby

task

226

!:i*av rr lú**rl+w !]¿d*'n a1k lic:spirzg >t'"tdy
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Our proposed project team is committed to fully serving the Townt needs promptly and efficiently throughout the life

of rhis pioject. DErK's in-house sraff are fully able ro service the demands of this project. Dô¿K estimates the following

approximate timetable for this project:

Aptil

KEY , lnternalMeeting

' Deliverable

i:i { I a \¡ì r \{ Lr¿¡ ij ç.r vu' I i tl t'¡.' * I k l,-" r. * p i * r¡ Ii i t.t <i y
ro ;)$.ìii Lii¡iìsìs i& Kinç

'Ongoing
pu¡l¡r:ttleeliñl

SeptAug.May June July

Task A: Project Kickoff Meeting

Task B: txisting (onditions/Basemap

Task (: Local Contetns Meeting

L

Task D: ldentify Land-Use Context

Task E. Develop Concept Alternatives

t ldentify ROW lssues

i

IG. ldentify Utility (onflicts

I
H. ldentify Natural and Cultural Resource

Constraints and Permitting Requirements

l. Altematives Presentation

J. Develop Preliminary (ost Est¡mates

K. Project lmplementation Timeline and

Funding Strategy

L. Repott Ptoduction & Presentation

to Selectboard

ì ¡i.
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Firm Overview
DScK planners and engineers have supported regional

commissions, municipalities, and state agencies with
a wide range of planning and engineering services on
hundreds of projects. In-house services include:

Transportation Planning
Public Outreach
Bicycle and Pedestrian Facility Design
Landscape Design
Traffic Analysis & Signalization
Construction Phase Service

Roadway Design
Construction Cost Estimating
Bridge Design
Survey
Right-oÊ\X/ay
Utility Idendfication E¿ Coordination
Permitting and NEPA
Drainage and Stormwater Management
Hydraulic Design
Highway Resurfacing

DuBois 8c King's Transportation Planning staffinclude
planners, engineers, and a landscape architect experienced

in working with communities, agencies, and the
public on a variety oftransportation planning projects.

The firm's approach is ro be well-informed of public
and community concerns, to consider the important
influences between land use and transportation design,

and to incorporate community goals and visions into
the plans. Transportation staffare well-versed in the
latest innovations of multimodal land use/transportation
planning, including mode share analysis for developments,

evaluation of road diets, and development of Complete
Streets designs. The firm is committed to preserving the

integrity ofthe natural and cultural landscape and focuses

on projects that promote a more sustainable environment.

The D&K team has experience developing streetscape

design concepts, street design guidelines, and construction
documents for improvements that incorporate the needs

of those walking or using bicycles, transit, parking, and/
or other vehicles in a limited space. D&K routinely uses

slide shows, display boards, Simtaffic model simulations,
SketchUp modeling, and aerial photographs to enable the
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D&K recently led the Main/Barre Street Scop,ing
Study in Montpeli,er that explored options for
addressing needs for wal:ki'ng and bicyclinÇ amonÇ
many downtown destinations.

As part of the bicycle and pedestrian scoping
study for West Hartford, D&K developed a
rendering of alternatives for pedestrian and bicycle
infrastructu re i mprovements.
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public, agency officials, clients, and other stakeholders

to be actively engaged in Vermont's community

transportation projects.

fuk* rn Ëei pm I Ass Ësta mae ffi u vea u¡ Fr*iect ffi xpenÈe vlce'"

Funding for this project is administered by VTrans

through the Municipal Assistance Bureau (MAB)

and will be developed in accordance with the VTrans

Local Projects Guidebook (2014). DE¿K understands

this project development process through our work on

dozens of projects. 'We are thoroughly familiar with the

design requirements, cost estimating practices, electronic

submission and review practices, standardized bidding

documents, and consultant exPectations and will utilize

our knowledge to assure all necessary actions are taken at

appropriate junctures throughout the project' Our MAB
experience will be important to keep the project moving

forward, prevent unnecessary delays, and to not jeopardize

federal funding.

Project Team

Following are detailed summaries of the D&K team

members. Key staffresumes are included at the end of
this document.

Chris Sargent, AICP, CFM,
Project Manager/Senior
Planner, is experienced in
community and municipal
planning, zoning regulation,

permit analysis, facilitation and

public process. He has extensive

public engagement experience,

and he has worked with over

20 communities to develop their municipal visions for

the future. Chris has overseen the development of long-

range regional planning polic¡ including land use, natural

resource protection and energy. He has led community

projects for the development of pedestrian improvements

to improve walkability and village aesthetics. Chris

has a firm understanding ofthe planning and public

engagement process necessary to develop projects at a rural

scale. Role: Project Manager, primary contact, and quality

review of deliverables.

iì ¡:;l i¡r,: l M r: ¡ rl Itw .t: ì rl t-."¡a I ß< S t* y: ì rr c¡ $t ur cJ y
(i;r ?Sì{i l}r¡lì*ìs i& Kirlr,¡
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Dayton Crites, AICP, Senior
Transportation Planner, has

10 years experience as a planner

for diverse planning and design

efforts. He has assisted rural
governmental organizations

with mapping, land use and

trail planning, park design, data

management and administrative

neecls. He authored the County's first adopted trails

and active transportation master plan, winner of the

2018 APA National Planning Award. Dayton's efforts

secured over $2.IM in grant resources and fundraising

for local trails and active participation' He is currently

supporting the development of pedestrian connections

and streetscape enhancem€nts as part of the Fairlee Route

5 Corridor Project. Role: Senior-level support for the

completion of each task item, public engagement lead, and

report development.

Julia Ursaki, El, Staff
Engineer, has experience

with transportation research,

planning, and highway

design for municipal and

state-funded projects. Her
experience includes conducting

field inventories for ADA
accessibilit¡ design of

innovative bicycle and pedestrian projects using quick-

build methods, developing trafÊc control plans for bicycle

lane pilot projects, and assisting in the develoPment

and evaluation of alternatives for numerous bicycle and

pedestrian scoping studies. Additionall¡ she creates user-

friendly online maps where spatial data can be explored

and displayed through ATcGIS online. Julia is currently

supporting the Bicycle and Pedestrian Scoping Study

in the Town of \Øeston and providing transportation

engineering and analysis for the Fairlee Route 5 Corridor

project. Role: GIS base mapping, data analysis, developing

alternatives and final report.

L4eaz¡ er'iúeaú*w lidsw a1k'ir.t:S:irtç':it ur.l'¡
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Charlotte Brodie,
CWS, Field Naturalist/
Wettand Scientist, is an

interdisciplinary fi eld scientist

trained in environmental
evaluation, interpretation, and

monitoring. Her training and

experience incorporate geology

and geomorpholog¡ soils

chemistr¡ botan¡ vertebrate and invertebrate zoolog¡
and hydrology. She specializes in wetlands analysis and

has a thorough knowledge ofstate and federal regulations

pertaining to wetlands and other waters of the United

States. Charlotte supervises environmental studies and

recommends action; provides guidance on resource

identiñcation, values and functions; oversees preparation

of environmental permit applications; is knowledgeable

of all applicable environmental regulatory programs; and

is responsible for schedules and assignment delivery. As

a'Sl'etland Scientist and Field Naturalist, she evaluates

wetland functions and values and projects for impacts to

wildlife and rare, threatened, and endangered species and

habitat. The quality of her work has been recognized by

the US Environmental Protection Agenc¡ which requested

her services for a northwestern Vermont project aimed at

early identification and protection of wetlands in areas

subject to heavy development pressure. Role: wetlands

assessment and review of proposed alternatives for impacts

to mapped or identified wetlands

5¡,¡ bco¡rsu lta nt Resources
Hartgen Archeological Assoc¡ates will perform

archaeological and historical investigations' Hartgen

has been providing cultural tesource management and

professional archaeological services since 1973. The firm

works throughout a ten-state area and has successfully

completed investigations on over 100 VTrans projects.

Their staff members are well-versed in cultural resource

regulations, including Section 106 of the National Historic

Preservation Act (NHPA) and Vermont Act 250. D&K
and Hartgen have worked together on a large number of
transportation-related projects'

Detailed summaries of the DuBois Er King project team's

relevant experience follows. References are provided for

each project.
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DUFRESNE GROUP
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

dufresnegroup,(om

March 27,2020

Larry Wiggins
Tracy Hall- Town Manager's Office
PO Box 376
300 Main Street
Nonruich, VT 05055

Re: Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study - Technical Proposal

Dear Mr. Wiggins:

We are pleased to respond to the Town of Non¡trich's Request for Proposals for the
Sidewalk Scoping Study. Please note that we offer the following advantages to the Town:

Dufresne Group provides an experienced and efficient team of staff members
and subconsultants who have successfully worked together on several VTrans
funded projects. Each team member brings an important and unique quality to
the team to provide a well-rounded technicalteam covering all required
disciplines. The principal members of the team include Project Manager, Andrea
Day, PE; Project Engineer, Charles Flower, El; and Cost Estimator, Randy
Goodwin, CPE. Our subconsultants include Land Surveyor, Shane Clark, LS;
Historic and Archeological Consultant, Charles Knight, PhD; and Wetlands
Scientist, Bradley Wheeler.

Dufresne Group provides a Certified Professional Estimator, Randy Goodwin, with
a long track record of accurate construction cost estimates. Randy maintains a
database of previously bid projects, which provide a good picture of actual industry
costs. This experience will prove valuable for developing the total project cost
estimate and budgeting for design and construction.

Our team has provided planning and design engineering services for several
VÏrans funded sidewalk and pathway projects throughout Vermont. We offer a
clear, concise and professional style for public presentations and communication
with property owners and the community.

a

a

a

a

459 Poriland Street. Suite 102

St. Johnsbury. VT O5819
(t) 802.748.8605

Dufresne Group is a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, registered with the
Vermont Agency of Transportation.

297 South Main Street
Bârie. VT O5641
(r) 8o2,479,3698

56 Main Street. Sulte 200
Sprlngf¡eld, VT 0515ó

(t\ 802.674.2904

¡996 Depot Street
Manchester Center. VT 05255

(t) 8o2.768.8291

Dufresne Group is owned by )ufesne & Assoriates, P(
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Please note we have Form AF38 on file with Wrans. lf you have any questions, please
contact our office.

Sincerely,
DUFRESNE

Andrea J. Day, PE
Vice President

ñ



Technical Proposal

Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

PRorcr UnorRsrnnune

Across the nation, the desire fs¡ utilizing non-motorized modes of hansportation is surging. An
increasing number of Vermonters are walking and biking to get where they need to go. This increased
desire of Vermont residents and visitors to utilize alternative modes of hansportation has brought the

poor condition of existing facilities and lack of bicycle and pedestrian facilities across the State to the
forefront. To address these needs, the Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTra¡rs) provides fu"diog
with a substa¡rtial grant incentive to allow communities to affordably improve or expand their bicycle
and pedestrian facilities.

Increased pedestrian and bicycle access has been one of Norwich's priorities in recent ye¿ìxs. The 2018

draft Town Plan outlines this need with several objectives, including providing recreation facilities and
programs for residents and promoting the creation of an interconnected system of trails, bike paths, and
sidewalks. One of the high priority areas is a path to connect Huntley Meadow with the Town Green.

The primary goals of this project are to improve connectivity, accessibility, and pedestrianþicycle safety

with two sections of sidewalk. The longer section extends from the existing sidewalk at Huntley Road
on Beaver Meadow Road to Moore Lane, continuing on Moore Lane to Tumpike Road, referred to as

Segment A in this proposal. The shorter section extends from the proposed sidewalk ending at Moore
Lane along Beaver Meadow Road to the Ballard Park tailhead, referred to as Section B in this proposal.
The Scoping Study will consider both bicyclists and pedestria¡rs when identifying and evaluating
alternatives to address the following challenges for these two project areas:

@ ,.* sides of the road have challenges such

as no shoulders on the road, areas of close

proximity to Bloody Brook, and adjacent ledge
or banks that make installation of a sidewalk
diffìcult.

@ The project areas fall within the 100- a¡rd 5G

Bloody Brook, close to Beaver Meadow Road

foot buffers of the Shoreline Overlay District as

set by the Norwich Planning Offìce.

@ *"r" were indications that there are some

properties with rights-of-way that would inhibit
construction of a sidewalk.

We understand the need to involve the public throughout the project to ensure the preferred alternative
has strong community support. To meet this need, we intend to invest a signifìcant portion of our time
during the study performing site walks with Town officials and residents and conducting public
meetings. To ensure there is adequate time spent on the more technical aspects of the study, we have
utiløed the proposal preparation process to review the feaftres of the project area and identifr
challenges. Our analysis is presented below.

DUFRESNE GROUP Page I I of20



Technical Proposal

Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of llonvich, Vermont

Segment A is approximately 3,700 feet long from the intersection of
Moore Lane and Tumpike Road to the end of the existing sidewalk
along Beaver Meadow Road. Segment B is approximately 800 feet
long from the intersection of Moore Lane and Beaver Meadow Road
to the Ballard Park trailhead. The road the majority of the two project
areas follow, Beaver Meadow Road, is not heaviþ traveled, but has no
shoulders. There is one existing section of sidewalk in the first project
area, at a bridge crossing on Moore Lane that appears to be in poor
condition. The existing speed limit is 25 mph.

As shown in Figure 1 on the next page, there are no mapped wetlands
identifìed within the project area, though there are floodplains within or
in close proximity to the project area. A site visit with a wetlands
scientist is proposed as part of the scope of work to identif any

potential issues or unmapped wetlands. If work will occur within 50 feet of a wetland, a permit may be
required from the Vermont Deparhnent of Environmental Conservation.

During a site visit we performed during preparation of this proposal to identiff existing utilities and site

challenges in the project a¡ea that may conflict with potential improvements we observed:

Existing sidewalk on Moore Lane

a

a

o

a

a

Due to some challen$ng site conditions, both sides of the road
should be considered. Investigations will be done to ensure
both minimized road crossings and the most efficient route.
Utilities, such as power poles, underground electrical lines, and
water hydrants, are too close to the road in some parts of the

project area to allow for a sidewalkþike path, and would have
to be relocated.

The Bloody Brook, in one section of Beaver Meadow Road in
particular, comes very close to the road.
There were some sections of both project areas with either
ledge or steep banks.
There were indications that some properties are located within
four feet of the road, indicating a narrow right-of-way. A
professional land surveyor will be retained to identi& righuof-
way width so areas requiring easements can be identified.

Ledge close to the road

The challenges discussed above will be considered as alternatives are evaluated and identifted. We will
work closely with the Town, VTrans, community and adjacent property owners to determine the most
suitable alternative. We will develop preliminary cost estimates, including construction, contingency,
engineering, construction inspection and local project management, as well as a project schedule with
recommendations for phasing.
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Figure l. Norwich Project Area Map

Natural Resources Atlas
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources vermont.gov
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Technical Proposal

Beaver Meadow Road Sidew¿lk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

PRor¡rr AppRnaru

The Town of Norwich has been planning for the needs of the
community as they relate to pedestrian and bicycle facilities for many
years. Our first step in furthering the Town's planning effort will be to
meet with the Town and VTrans to discuss the project goals and

review the timeline a¡rd associated deliverables. This meeting will also

serve as an information and ideas sharing session. A project site walk,
as part of this meeting, will assist in discussions of problem a¡eas and
identification of potential alternatives.

After the project kickoff meeting, we will work to identify utility and
natura-l and historic resource conflicts in the project area and utilize
that information to develop a basemap of the project area for
presentation to the public at a local concems meeting.

Existing crosswalk on Moore Lane 
Dufresne Group will orga'ize a¡rd moderate a Local concerns

Meeting with Town representatives, State officials, and the public to develop a clear understanding of
the project goals, objectives, and concems. This meeting will also be an opporh¡nity to discuss any
future maintenance issues or concems with the proposed project. We often utilize a survey or
questionnaire to obtain public input at the Local Concems Meeting. Some people may not feel
comfortable talking or sharing their opinion in a public forum. Some may not be available to attend the
meeting. The survey typically allows for a greater public response, as it allows those that do not want to
speak or ca¡rnot attend to voice their opinions anonymously. Through the use of these surveys, we have
found that the opinions voiced at public meetings

are not always the opinion of the majority of the
community. These surveys can be paper surveys

available throughout town, or online surveys with
a link posted on the Tolyn's website.

The Local Concems Meeting and survey provide
information and ideas from the community, which
helps to guide the project development. As a
result of this meeting, a Purpose and Need
Statement will be identified. We will draft this

statement based on local input and our
understanding of existing conditions and the

Town's needs and goals. The draft statement will
be shared with the project team for review and
approval.

åLrr-Ï.*rlq
'íiLV.+:,i,

Based on input from the project team and
community, we will identify and evaluate

alternatives. The alternatives identification will
also be guided by the Purpose and Need Statement

Example Local Concerns Meeting Questíonnaire
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

and will consider impacts to natural resources, historic resources, existing utilities and skuctu¡es, and
right-of-way. Typical cross sections will be developed to identif impacts related to each alternative.
The construction cost estimates for each alternative will also be a factor in the evaluation.

To compare the alternatives, an evaluation matrix will be prepared. This mahix will score each

alternative under a variety of criteria. Once the altematives have been evaluated and reviewed with the
project team, they will be presented to the public in an Alternatives Presentation meeting. The
Alternatives Presentation meeting will allow the public to ask questions about each alternative a¡rd
identify the preferred alternatives. The evaluation matrix and alternative scoring will be presented
during this meeting. Ideally, thc outcomc of this mecting will bc idcntification of a prcfcrrcd altcrnativc
by the public and Selectboard support.

Utilizing all the information gathered from the evaluations and community input, a d¡aft report will be
developed. The report wi[ include the Purpose and Need Statement a summary of community inpu!
alternatives identification and evaluations, cost estimates, the evaluation matrix, a srunmary of the
reasons for selection of the preferred altemative, maintenance considerations, and conceptual plans for
the preferred alternative.

The draft report will be presented to the project team for review and comment. The draft report will
also be presented to the community in a public meeting, after VTrans review is complete. After
comments are received, the report will be revised as needed, and a ftnal report will be provided to the
Town and VTrans-

During this process, public and Town involvement is extremely important. We will work together with
the Town to get as much community involvement as possible. This may involve online and/or mailed
questionnaires a¡rd posting notices in public places. In addition to the community, the Town staff and/or
committee will have an inskumental role in the development and evaluation of alternatives.

Scopr orWoRK

Our scope of services includes all the tasks described in the Request for Proposals. This scope covers

both segments of the project area. The fee for each project segment is split up in the cost proposal. We
are not proposing any variances to the scope of work. The detailed scope tasks are discussed below:

A. Project Kickoff Meeting

Dufresne Group will meet with Town officials, the VTrans Project Supervisor and the local project
coordinator to develop a clear understanding of the project goals, objectives, timelines, and
deliverables. A discussion of the plans for any additional extension of the sidewalk network and how
the phasing of the two segments of the project might occur will also be included in the Kickoff
Meeting to ensure the project will fit in with any future plans the Town may have. We will also

incorporate a site walk to identif potential conshaints and alternatives. We will work with the Local
Project Manager (LPM) and Town to coordinate and schedule the meeting, prepile an agenda for the
meeting a¡rd document the meeting discussions with minutes. At the meeting we will provide the
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

Town with a list of documents a¡rd information needed for the study (i.e. tax maps, utility maps,

previous studies etc.).

B. Compile Basemap/Document Existing Conditions

Dufresne Group will compile a basemap using available mapping including VT Dig¡tåI Orthophotos,
di$tul parcel maps and other natural resource-based GIS data available from the RPC or the

Vermont Center for Geographic Information. The basemap will be developed in ATcGIS and will
include information related to existing facilities, natural resources, historical and archaeological
constraints, existing utilities including overhead and below grade, existing roadway widths,
subsurface drainage, and environmental constraints, such a.s wetlands or hazardous sites. The
basemap will also depict existing conditions and areas that may limit the installation of
improvements. This map will be utilized for discussions at the Local Concems Meeting and for the
development of exhibits. Available haffic count data, crash data, and pedestrian and bicycle counts
will be obtained.

C. Local Concerns Meeting

Dufresne Group will organize and moderate a Local Concerns Meeting r"ith Town representatives
a¡rd the public to develop a clear understanding of the project goals, objectives and concenu, as well
as discuss future maintenance issues. We will coordinate and work with the Town and the LPM to
schedule and warn the meeting, post announcements, prepare presentation for the meeting and
document the meeting discussions with minutes. A questionnaire will also be prepared and
distributed at the meeting to allow for additional comments after the meeting. A Purpose and Need
Statement will be developed as a result of this meeting and be provided to the Town for review.

D. ldentify Land Use Context

Dufresne Group will identif both the existing and proposed land uses

and the overall area context of both project areas. We will document
predicted and existing pedeshian and bicycle travel patterns to help
find the best location for new sidewalk and bicycle facilities, with
acknowledgment of efsting land pattems and existing facilities.

E. Develop Conceptual Alternatives

Information obtained from the Local Concerns Meeting, review of
available data and through discussions with the Town will be utilized to
develop alternatives to address the Pu¡pose and Need Statement. The utility poles near Beaver Meadow

alternatives may include on-road and off-road facilities and any Road

required crossings. Cross sections for each alternative showing dimensions, righfof-way and havel
lanes will be prepared. Each alternative will include an outline of the advantages and potential
conflicts. All alternatives will meet the Americans with Disabilities Act requirements.
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

A. purt of the altematives development we will assess the impact of the project construction on
existing vehicle, pedestrian and bicycle ha.ffìc. This assessment will be made by referencing the
VTrans Work Zone Safety and Mobility Guidance document and its appendix. An evaluation of
ha"ffìc management will be performed, including potential impacts, stakeholders, and potential traffìc
meas¡ures needed.

F. ldentify Right-Of-Way (ROW) lssues

We will work with Truline Land Surveyors, Inc. to identi$ the limits of the righroÊway along all
project segments, develop a right-of-way basemap and identi$ any conflicts that may require future
right-of-way evaluation. Properties that may have potential conflicts with the project or right-of-way,
will be identified. A list of the properties with potential conflicts and those requiring access control
will be provided to the Town.

G. ldentifo Utility Conflicts

Town and State rights-of-way are often utilized by muluple
overhead and underground utilities. Prior to the local
concems meeting, we will conduct a site visit and obtain
utility maps from the Town and Fire District. A utility locate
will be requested to allow for any potential underground
utilrty conflicts to be identified during the site visit. Common
uUlity conflicts for bicycle and pedestrian projects are utility
poles and sewer or storm drain skuctures. The project area

also includes the Norwich Fire District water system, any
conflicts with hydrants will be identiffed. The locations of
these underground and aboveground utilities will be

documented during the site visit. As alternatives a¡e

developed, conflicts with existing utilities will be identifìed and Hvdrant near Beaver Meadow Road

shown on the project exhibits. Utility companies will be contacted to determine if the project will
incur any costs to relocate existing utilities. Often, if a utility pole relocation is required and the
relocation will occur within the righfof-way there will be no cost to the project. If easements are
required for the relocation, those will need to be acquired by the Town during later project phases.

H. ldentiff Naturaland Cultural Resource Constraints and Permitting Requirements

When considering alternatives, natural and cultural resources and permitting requirements will be
one of the areas reviewed. This project is intended to enhance Norwich and any impacts to
historical, cultural or natural features should be minimized to the greatest extent possible. We will
work with the IIVM Consulting Archaeology Program to identify any historical or archaeological
a¡eas of concern and with Wheeler Environmental Services to identift any wetlands in the project
area that may be impacted. The Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Natural Resource Atlas,
will be utilized to review the project area for hazardous sites, floodplains, rare, threatened and
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Norwich, Vermont

endangered species, State and National forests, mapped wetland and hydric soils and other areas of
interest.

A map, showing areas of interest as identified through the shrdies by the IIVM Consulting
Archaeology Program and Wheeler Environmental Services and found on the Natural Resources
Atlas, will be prepared for use in evaluation of alternatives and identification of permitting
requirements.

The addit¡on of pedestrian facilities often increases impervious area. Increases in impervious ¿ìrea

may increase stormwater runoff. Permitting requirements and opportunities to minimize
stormwater runoff and align stormwater facilities with community goals will be evaluated for each

alternative. In addition to potential stormwater permitting, other permitting requirements will be
identified.

l. AlternativesPresentat¡on

Concephral alternatives will be developed to meet the Purpose and Need Statement. For each
alternative the following will be summarized:

¡ Proposed alignment;
o Proposed typical cross sections;
o Advantages and disadvantages;
o Potential utilrty and right-of-way impacts;
o Environmental, Archaeological, and Historical impacts;
. Ability to meet the Purpose and Need Statemenq
. A preliminary cost estimate.

This information will be presented on maps of the project area as well as in an evaluation matrix. A
no-build alternative will be included in the evaluation matrix.

The information will be presented to the community at a public meeting. Comments and concerns
related to the alternatives will be collected to aid in selection of a preferred alternative. We will
work with the LPM a¡rd Town to coordinate a¡rd schedule the meeting, prepare an agenda for the
meeting, and document the meeting discussions with minutes. We will also prepare and provide
handouts of exhibits and the evaluation matrix of alternatives.

J. Develop Preliminary Cost Estimates

To aid in the evaluation of alternatives, Íur itemized cost estimate with preliminary bid quantities and
unit prices based on recent project experience, the Vermont Agency of Transportation Report on
Shared-Use Path and Sidewalk Costs datedJuorury of 2020, a¡rd VTrans published average price
lists will be developed for each alternative. The cost estimates will include conshuction, engineering,
municipal project management and construction inspection. If phasing is proposed, we will provide
cost estimates for each phase.
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

K. ProjectTime Line

An overall project timeline will help the Town make preparations to apply for necessary funding and
obtain any required easements. Timelines can be difficult to estimate on these types of projects due
to potential delays for both funding and righfof-way acquisition. VTrans Municipal Assistance
Bureau (MAB) project managers are recommending a final design timeline of three to four yeaxs.

An estimated timeline based on frrnding, permitting and right-of-way acquisition will be prepared.

L. Report Production

The information gathered in the tasks above will be assembled in the report format shown in
Attachment A of the RFP. A draft of the report will be provided to the Town and VTraris for
review and comment. The dra"ft report will be presented in a public informational meeting after
review by VTrans and comments will be received.

M. Final Report Production

Upon receipt of comments on the draft report, the report will be ffnalized and provided to the Town
and VTrans in both printed a¡rd elechonic format.
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Lnnon Houns BY TASK

Summary of [stimated Labor Hours -Seqment A -Huntly Rd. to Turnpike Rd.

Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Norwich, Vermont

TOTAL
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8
18
8
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32
17
4

102
't2
'10

3
32
20

276
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Sr AH
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67

67
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23

23
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8

8
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10

10
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Cler¡ca I
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2

4
4

l0

Randy

Goodw¡n
(Hß)

4

4

I

Charlie

Flower
(Hrs)

2
16
2
6

24
6

4
4
4
4
2

24
I

106

Andrea

Day

(Hß)

h

2
t)

4
4
1

b
2
1

4
I

44

Task Description
Steerino Committee and Public Meetims
Compile Basemap/Document Exist¡nq Conditions
LocalCorrcems Meetinq
HentifrT Land Use Context
Dewlop Corrcept¡al Ahematir¡es
H entifv Riq ht-of-wav bsues
Henûito LJtilitv Confl icb
Hentifo Natural Resource Constraints & Permiftim Reouirements
Alternalives Prêsêntiâlion
Develop Prelimi narv Cost Estimates
Proiectïme Lire
Report Production
Final Reoort Preser{ation

Total Hours
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Number

A
B

c
D

E
F
G
H

I

J

K
t
M
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Summary of [st¡mated Labor Hours -5e qment B -Moore Lane to Briqham Hill Rd

TOTAL
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2

4
2

2

I
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4
27
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6

2
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3
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1
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2
4
2
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6
2
4
4

12
4
2
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2
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Andrea

Day

(Hß)

1
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2

4

Task Description
Steeriru Committee and Public Meetims
Comoile Basemao/Document Existi no Conditions
Local Concerns Meetino
bentifu Land Use ConteÍ
Dewloo Conceotnl Alternatiws
hentify Riqht-of-way bsues
Hentifu Uti litv Conñicts
hentiû Natural Resource Consfaints & Permittino Requiremerrts
Ahernatives Presentation
Derelop Preliminarv Cost Estimates
ProþctTine Line
Report Production
Fi nal Reoort Presentiation

Total Hours

Task
Numbe¡

A
B
c
D

E

F

G
H

I

J

K
L

M
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Norwich, Vermont

PRo;rcr ScHrouLr

We propose the following schedule to meet the goal of completion by September of.2020. Note that we anticipate completing the report
by September 30, 2020. Time is included in this schedule to allow for Town and VTrans review; however, should that review take longer
than anticipated, or if the public meeting schedule is modified, the final submittal date may be delayed.

September 2020August 2020July 2020June 2020May ZO20Apri I 2020Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study
Task

Contract Coordinat¡on and Meetinq Schedulino

Proiect Kickofi Meetinq

Comoile Basemao/Document Existino Conditions

Local Concems Meetino

Receire Public lnput

ldentiñ¡ Land Use Context

Derelop Conceptual Alternati\es

ldentifu Rioht-of-Wav lssues

ldentifu Util¡tv Conflicts
bentify Natural and Qlltural Resource Oonstraints and
Èrritt¡nô Redl rirêmnts

Altematircs Presentation

Receire Public lnput

Dewlop Preliminary Cost Estimates

Proiect Time Line

Report Production

Report Review bv Town

Report Review bv VTrans

Report Presentation

Final Report Production
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

0unuRcnnoNs AND Exprnlrncr 0r PRoposED STArr

Since 1999, Dufresne Group has provided civil engineering and consulting services to
both municipal and private sector clients throughout Vermont and New Hampshire.
Dufresne Group is based in Springfield, Vermont with offices in Barre, Manchester
and St.Johnsbury, Vermont. We currently employ a staff of seventeen including
seven licensed engineers, as well as multiple project and field engineers. We are a
registered Disadvantaged Business Enterprise [DBE) with the State of Vermont.

DUTRTS],¡E GROUP
CONSUUTING ENGINEERS

We propose a team for your project that has been assembled to ensure that the Town of Norwich
receives the maximum benefit of our experience and talents. All of our project team members are very
knowledgeable in sidewalk design and the MAB Local Projects program. Our team members, including
sub-consultants, have successfully worked together on multiple pedestrian improvement planning and
design projects, including several MAB projects. Our team will gladly interview with the Town and
VTrans representatives at your convenience. Resumes for the team listed below are available upon
request. Dufresne Group and all subconsultants included in this proposal have the current VTrans AF
38 form on ftle with the State.

At Dufresne Group, we have long recognized the importance of public participation. The public at
large, bases their perception of technical competence based on oral presentations as supplemented by
the digital and printed materials provided. Our staff has substantial experience conducting public
meetings a¡rd working with both committees and the public, since these are required elements for every
planning project funded by VTrans. We understand that a project's success is contingent on keeping all
project stakeholders informed and encouraged to become actively engaged in the development and
implementation of a project.

Andrea J. Day, PE, Vice President, Project Manager

Andrea will be responsible for project management and oversee the preparation of
the Scoping Study. Andrea will attend all regularly scheduled project meetings, as

well as any emergency meetings. She has over 15 years of experience designing
and managing subdivision projects, commercial and residential site plans, on-site

water and sewer, municipal water and sewer, and pedestrian improvement projects.
Andrea's experience working with the public on pedestrian improvement projects
includes a 5 mile long shared use pathway where she provided design and
construction services which included obtaining more tha¡r 20 easements. Andrea
also recently completed Bicycle and Pedestrian Scoping Studies for the Town of
Danville, Town of Hyde Park, Village ofJeffersonville, Vermont, and Town of
Wolcott, therefore she is very familiar with current VTrans guidelines and will be
able to apply the knowledge obtained from these recent studies to the Beaver
Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study.
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

Charles Flower, EI, Projea Engineer

ßandy Goodwin, CPE, Cost Estimator

Charlie Flower will serve as Project Engineer. Charlie has extensive experience in
sidewalk planning, design, and construction, as well as report preparation. Charlie
will be responsible for gathering data, coordinating subconsultants, preparing
exhibits and the final report for the Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study.
He will work closely with Andrea to conduct public meetings and gather input from
the community.

Randy will develop the cost estimates for the project. Randy has over 30 years of
cost estimating and construction experience for numerous municipal projects and
serves as the head of our Conshuction Services Division. Randy holds the
designation of Certified Professional Estimator (CPE) through the American Society
of Professional Estimators. Randy has provided cost estimates for all our projects
and maintains a database of current unit price estimates. The chart below provides a

summary of our bidding history. The vertical blue lines represent the range of bids
received and the red diamonds represent Dufresne Group's conskuction cost

estimate.

Dufresne 6roup Bidding Hi$ory for the Past 3 Years
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

Shane Clark, LS,lruline Land Surveyors, lnc. Right-olWay and Easement Consultant

Shane will be responsible for property deed and righrof-way research. Shane is a licensed Land
Surveyor in the State of Vermont with over 20 years of experience in land title survey, boundary and
easement suwey and conskuction layout and conhol.

Charles Knight, PhD, Hßtorical and Archaeological Consultant

Charles will complete the Historical and Archaeological study along the project route. Charles has been
working as an archaeologist for over 15 years and has been the author of several studies on
archaeological excavation projects in Vermont. Charles is currently the Assistant Director of the

Consulting Archaeology Program at the University of Vermont.

B radley W heel er, W etla nds Íci entist

Brad will assist with wetland delineation in the project area. Brad has over 30 years of experience as a

soil scientist working for the Soil Conservation Service and as a private consultant completing Phase I
and Phase II Environmental Assessments, soil and gtoundwater investigations, wetland delineations,
mitigation planning and Act 250 and Section 248 Permitting.

D¡monsrnnrmil or Succrss

Dufresne Group has been providing civil engineering and consulting services for 20 yeaxs. We pride
ourselves on providing high quality engineering services on time a¡rd on budget and we have a¡r

excellent kack record to prove it.

DG has completed or is currently providing engineering services for over 30 VTrans MAB sidewalk and
pathway projects as shown in the figure on the following page. DG has also provided engineering
services for many other federally and locally funded sidewalk projects.

The typical schedule for a project from scoping to construction if funded by the VTrans MAB program
can take several years depending on the scope of the projecf VTrans review times and other outside
factors. DG has consistently provided timely responses at each phase of the project, in accordance with
the schedule of engineering tasks. The factors that typically extend a schedule are not conholled by DG
or by the clieni. DG will regularly communicate with the team members, regulatory agencies and other
outside factors to keep the project on schedule and moving along to prevent delays in fuhrre phases of the
project.

DG has proposed a budget for the project based on the scope of services and scope of the project. DG
has consistently completed projects within the original budgeÇ unless revisions a¡e made to the scope of
services or scope of the project. If any unanticipated factors arise that may affect the budget or the
projecf DG will notif the Town immediately and provide recommendations to either maintain the
original budget or revise the scope of the project.
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

Project examples have been selected for projects similar to the Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping
Study and are at|ached in Appendix I. Similar components include providing sidewalk planning and
design services and use of the VTrans Local Projects Guidebook and Vermont Pedestrian and Bicycle
Facility Planning and Design Manual. In addition, letters of reference from municipalities we have

worked or are currently working with are included in Appendix II. A representative work sample is

included in Appendix Itr to further demonstrate our experience.
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Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study
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Dufresne Group's VTrans Local Projects Experience
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Technical Proposal

Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study

Town of Nonrich, Vermont

Corn usroH

The team we have proposed for the Norwich Scoping Study is the best team for this project for the
following re¿Nons:

This team has recently worked together on other successful pedestrian improvement projects.

We will work closely with the Town to use creative techniques to engage community members in
the development of the Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Scoping Study.

Our wide range of experience will allow us to creatively address any issues that are identified in
the scoping phase of the project to allow for more effìcient future phases.

We provide a certified professional cost estimator with over 30 years of experience and an
extensive unit price database.

a

a

a

a
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Prrnw¿ys CoNsuLTrN LLC
Planning, Civil & Environmental Engineering . Landscape Architecture . Surveying . Construction Assistance
2060 Hartford Avenue. Post Office Boxl942 240 Mechanic Street, Suite 100
Wilder, Vermont 05088 Lebanon, New Hampshire 03766
(802) 295-5101 www.pathwaysconsult.com (603\ 448-2200

March 27,2020

Larry Wiggins, Director of Public Works
Tracy Hall - Town Manager's Office
Town of Norwich
Post Office Box 376, 300 Main Street
Norwich, Vermont 05055

RE: PROPOSAL FOR ENGINEERING AND PLANNING SERVICES, BEAVER
MEADOW SIDEWALK SCOPING STUDY, NORWICH, VERMONT (p5538)

Dear Mr. Wiggins:

We appreciate this opportunity to provide you with fìve (5) hard copies and one digital
version of our Technical and Cost Proposals for the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study in
the Town ofNorwich (Town), Vermont. We propose to provide the services requested in your
March 6,2020 Request for Proposals as a team with Hartgen Archeological Associates, who will
provide our historic and cultural resources review. We have teamed with Hartgen Associates for
other Federally funded transportation improvement projects in New Hampshire and Vermont.

Pathways Consulting, LLC is a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise registered with the
Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTrans). Our staff of approximately 25 people has served
many clients throughout our region from our centrally located offices along the Connecticut
River. We are excited about our team, and the opportunity to work with you and the Town on
this important bicycle and pedestrian access project.

We are familiar with the Town, and most recently assisted the Town with design and
permitting services for the reconstruction of multiple roads, streams, flood ways, and banks after
major damage caused by the July 12017 storm event. Additionally, we provided assistance
preparing FEMA claims for reimbursement. Throughout those projectso we worked directly with
the Town Manager, Herb Durfee, who has a good understanding of our capabilities.

We understand the challenges associated with the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping
Study and the need to provide pedestrian safety and believe with our facilities, equipment,
experience, and knowledge base, we can help you and the Town successfully complete the
project.

If you have questions regarding this proposal, please contact feel free to contact me. We
look forward to working with the Town once again.

Sincerely,

P AYS TING, LLC

J.F P

Vice Pres

RJF:AGK:sef
Enclosures

f
Engineering Services
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) Town of Norwich, Vermont
a-- Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

a

a

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Town of Norwich (Town) was awarded funding through the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTrans) Municipal
Assistance Bureau (MAB) for a scoping study to identify evaluate construction of a
pedestrian/bicycle facility along a portion of Beaver Meadow Road and Moore Lane.

PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

The scope of the pedestrianibicycle facilities in Part I will, at a minimum, include a sidewalk
that extends from the terminus of the existing sidewalk on Beaver Meadow Road to the
intersection of Moore Lane and continuing along Moore Lane to Turnpike Road.

The existing sidewalk transitions to the east side of the road from Hopson Road to
approximately the intersection of Heritage Lane and Huntley Street; the formal sidewalk
ends before the Huntley Street intersection after the bridge over Blood Brook.
Moore Lane also includes a sidewalk on the bridge over Blood Brook; a new sidewalk on
Moore Lane would connect to the terminus of the sidewalk on Turnpike Road at the
intersection of Moore Lane.
The project would complete long-anticipated pedestrian connectivity around the Huntley
Meadow complex, which is frequently used by pedestrians and bicycles.
Although the proposed study will contemplate the appropriate side of the road for a new
sidewalk, we note the following:

o We assisted the Town with ERAFiFEMA funding of repairs along Beaver
Meadow Road north of Huntley Street following the July 1,2017 storm event. In
concert with Town direction, repair work included the naffow grass area and bank
east of the road adjacent to Blood Brook.
There is a significant ledge outcrop on the west side, immediately before Glen
Ridge Road.
Soil conditions along the Beaver Meadow Road corridor are generally very good
(e.g., sand and gravel).

The scope of the pedestrian/bicycle facilities in Part 2 will, at a minimum, include a sidewalk
that extends from Moore Lane to the entrance drive to the Ballard Trail and former Norwich Pool
parking area, which is accessed before the bridge over Charles Brown Brook before the
intersection of Brigham Hill Road.

We acknowledge that the Public Works Department has performed work on the east side
of Beaver Meadow Road to the Ballard Trail entrance in recent years to enhance
pedestrian connectivity.

o

o

a

Members of our staff have intimate knowledge of the project corridor from the referenced flood
repairs and project work for residents to lifetime residence and frequent pedestrian use (including
use of the Huntley Meadow recreation complex to swimming at the Norwich Pool when it
existed). We are excited about assisting with the project, which has long been envisioned by the
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:-* Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

I

Norwich Fire District and the Town.

Additional elements of our understanding include:

For numoses of this nronosal- we âssrìme that both Droiect sections- which we have

2

identified in our proposal as Parts I and 2. will be approved and will proceed
simultaneously through all tasks in this scoping project. This approach will promote
more efficient use of our efforts and limit redundancy.
The Town will provide all project direction throughout the project from the Town
Manager or his designated representative.
Project development must follow the VTrans MAB process, which is a program with
which we are well familiar from similar project work in other communities. All work
will be accomplished in accordance with the following:

MAB Guidebook for Municipally Managed Projects (found on the VTrans MAB
website https ://vtrans.vermont. gov/highway/local-projects ).
MAB Project Development Process flow chart (found on the VTrans MAB
website).
Specifications for Contractor Services (found in the MAB Guidebook appendix).

SCOPE OF WORK

General Scope of Work

In general, the scope of this project will consist of a planning process that identifies Town
objectives within a defined corridor that considers existing conditions. As identified in the
Request for Proposals (RFP), the defined outcome of the process will be:

Identifrcation and prioritization of improvements;
A public involvement process to ensure local input and support of the project;
An assessment of historic, archaeological, natural resource, utility, and environmental
constraints;
Clear, written documentation of project issues and overall feasibility; and
A complete conceptual engineer's opinion of probable cost (EOPC) for further
engineering, proj ect administration, and construction.
Draft and final reports that include the elements of the recommended outline included as
Attachment A of the RFP.

The following list describes the specific work tasks and deliverables under this scope of work.

A. Proiect Kickoff Meetine

We will meet with Town project representatives and VTrans Bicycle and Pedestrian
program staff or Transportation Alternatives coordinator to develop a clear
understanding of the project goals, objectives, timelines, and deliverables. We will
record minutes for the meeting, issue them in draft format to all participants for
comment, and then incorporate comments, additions, or amendments into a final
meeting document.

J
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> Town of Norwich, Vermont
.!_ -.- Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

B.

Deliverables: Draft and final meeting minutes.

Compile Base Map/Document Existine Conditions

We will compile a base map using available mapping that will include:

VT Digital orthophotos;
Digital parcel maps for the Town;
Information from the Town regarding the right-of-way (ROW) for Town roads;
VTrans culvert inventory and mapping;
Other natural resource-based GIS data available fi'om the Two-Rivers
Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) or the Vermont Center
for Geographic Information (VCGI); and
Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) data available through the VCGI
to provide planning level topographic information and to supplement
topographic surveying.
Topographic Survefne and Base Plan Development: Our survey crew
will perform a topographic survey of the project corridor to establish
visible site detail and elevations at two-foot contour intervals. We will
locate existing roadway, visible drainage and utility components, visible
property corners, large trees close to the road, and foliage lines. We will
use field work to create a base plan for the project.

We will compile the data in an Arc-View compatible format, although we may
utilize AutoCAD for development of typical sections, engineering drawings, and
annotations. The existing conditions plan will include the following items:

An accurate representation of the current roadway conidor including travel lane
width, shoulder width, associated drainage systems, and ROW corridor widths
from Town records;
The location and configuration of existing pedestrian access, sidewalks, bicycle
lanes, driveway curb cuts, and planting islands;
Topography;
The approximate location of visible surface and subsurface utilities within the
highway corridor including telecommunications, electric power, fiber optics, the
Fire District water line, and stormwater management systems;
Other appropriate items within the project area including intersecting roadways,
signage, existing roadway striping, lighting, and on-street and off-street parking;
We will show building locations and usage designations from VCGI and/or other

publicly availab le information.

Additional items to be mapped will include overlays identifying:

Natural resources such as mapped wetlands, flood plains, stream corridors, ,

endangered species, sensitive species or habitat, hazardous materials sites, public
or agricultural lands, Town planning and zoning, and other pertinent resource
identification (there are no shoreland protection areas); and
Historic, architectural, or archaeological resources.

) Pathways Consulting, LLC Page 3
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) Town ofNorwich, Vermont

We intend to utilize any available prior traffic studies and counts for Beaver
Meadow Road to collect information specific to average daily traffic counts, peak
hour counts, level ofservice for intersections ofsite access, crash data, and
available bicycle or pedestrian usage and counts. Since this is a scoping and
conceptual study, we are not proposing additional traffic services for this phase of
work (acknowledging that these services may be required in future permiffing and
design phases based on the results ofthis project study).

Deliverables: Base map of existing conditions with topographic surveying and overlays
for historic, archeologic, architectural, and natural resources.

C. Local Concerns Meetins

We will organize and moderate a local concerns meeting with Town representatives,
State officials (including the District Transportation Administrator), and the public. We
will utilize information available from the Town to identiff specific stakeholders such as
abutting residents, various department representatives as directed by the Town Managero
and the public to solicit input. We will coordinate with the Town to warn and conduct
the meeting in accordance with Vermont Open Meeting Law. The purpose of the
meeting will be to provide the understanding, need, and objectives of the project to the
public, to solicit input, and to identify possible present and future impacts and
improvements that the project may have on the project corridor and community. Items
that may be discussed (especially in consideration of a shared use path) include the
different user groups that are anticipated and desired (e.g., pedestrins, bicyclists, roller-
bladers, residents, etc.) and what surface type is desired. 'We will provide a summary
copy of the minutes from this meeting, maintain an attendance list, and coordinate with
the Town to publish or circulate the minutes to interested parties and publication on the
Town's web site.

Deliverables: Attendance or participant list, meeting minutes, executive summary of
concerns and benefits identified, and a Project Purpose and Need Statement for inclusion
in Final Report.

D. Identifu Land Use Context

We will utilize information collected in various tasks of this study, especially Town
plans, zoning, staff input, and any TRORC planning documents to identify:

Existing and proposed land uses in the project area, including an inventory of
current residences and names;
Overall context of the area where the project will be sited relative to the village,
Huntley Meadow, Blood Brook, and residents along the corridor including the
relationship of each home along the corridor to the proposed project; and
Existing and future vehicle, pedestrian, and bicycle travel volumes and patterns to
gain an understanding of the appropriate location for new planned improvements
or extensions.

Deliverables: Land use summary for incorporation into Final Report.

) Pathways Consulting, LLC Page 4
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L_ Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

E. DevelonConceptualAlternatives

In concert with the Town staff, we will identiff potential altematives for the
proposed pedestrian facilities utilizing the information compiled on the existing
condition base plan, identified in site visits, and defined by the Purpose and Need
Statement. 'We will evaluate alternatives including detailing connectivity options,
materials of construction, landscape or lighting that may be appropriate, and
implementation details. Conceptual alternatives will consider roadway crossing
needs and connectivity to existing active and passive recreations facilities (with the
understanding that the current Village Residential zoning and Town Plan do not
likely include significant land development). We will also evaluate the impacts of
the "no build" option. As noted in the RFP:

Ifa shared use path paralleling roads in the project corridor are proposed,
we will evaluate the alternative of providing on-road accommodation for
bicyclists;
If the proposed alignment includes off road (shared use path) and on
road bicycle facilities, we will identiff means for accommodating
transition points;
Roadway crossing needs;
We will also review the proposed alternatives to address the Americans
with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines and other applicable State
and Federal requirements;
We will develop typical sections for the different alternatives that show
basic dimensions and, if applicable, where the facility will be located
within existing ROWs and in relation to travel lanes, shoulders, existing
building faces, and other features deemed pertinent to the project. We
will prepare sections every 100 feet and at locations where an alternative
impacts significant trees, shrubs, and/or other facilities on private
property.
We will assess the impact of the project construction on existing vehicle,
pedestrian, and bicycle traffic, including the impacts likely to result from
project construction. We will reference the VTrans Work Zone Safety and
Mobility Guidance document and its appendix for this task and include an

initial determination about level of impact likely to result from project
construction (e.g., significant, moderate, or minor). The study will include a
section about traffic management that discusses possible impacts, stakeholders
that may be impacted, and the measures that will likely be needed to address
work zone impacts during construction.
If traffic control measures, including temporary pedestrian facilities, are
needed, we will identify such costs in our EOPC for each altemative.

We have included time in our labor and cost matrix to communicate and meet with
VTrans representatives at the site to conduct a site walkover. We have also included
one meeting with Town representatives to discuss alternative layouts and details at the
draft stage so that we can consider comments and insights for final layous.

a
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-) Town of Norwich, Vermont
Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

Deliverables: We will develop layout plans, typical design cross-sections for the
different alternatives that show materials of construction and basic dimensions,
identification of constraints if the improvements are within existing ROW,
identification of relationship of improvements to travel lanes and shoulders, access to
existing homes, integration with existing pedestrian access, identification of location
and impacts on identified resource areas, landscaping and lighting considerations, and
alternative-specific notes and details.

F. Identifv ROW Issues

We will identiff the roadway ROW based on existing record documents, Town or
VTrans ROW databases, and Town Tax Assessors' maps. We will identiff property
ownership based on the Town's database. We will identify existing easements and
permits (e.g., Act 250)that may constrain the project alternatives from readily
identifiable public databases. We have not included specific deed or boundary line
research and do not propose to conduct extensive research to establish property
ownership or the ROW.

Deliverables: ROW and Ownership identification and areas of impact for inclusion in the
base plan and in the Final Report.

G. Identifv Utility Conflicts

During preparation of the existing conditions base plan, we will graphically
identi$, where appropriate, and provide a written discussion in the Final Report
about public and private underground and overhead utilities (Fire District water,
fiber optics, telecommunications, electric power, cable services, stormwater
collection or management systems, and other identified utilities). This will
include:

¡ Identification of the owners of potentially impacted utilities;
¡ A preliminary assessment of potential relocation of utilities including identifying

potential impacts due to construction and future maintenance and access
requirements;

o Initial contact or coordination with the owners and/or operators of the potentially
impacted utilities to identify the process for relocation and how to minimize
impacts during project implementation; and

o Identification of the future installation or extension of utility services within the
project area as directed by the Town.

Deliverables: Additional utility information and evaluation of impacts or constraints for
inclusion in the base plan and Final Report.

H. Identifu Natural and Cultural Resource Constraints and Permitting Requirements

During the initial information gathering phase we will graphically identifu, where
appropriate, and provide a written discussion in the hnal report about natural and cultural
resource issues including mapped wetlands, flood plainso stream corridors, endangered
species, sensitive species or habitat, hazardous materials sites, Federal Section a(f or 6(f)

) Pathways Consulting, LLC Page 6
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public lands, significant State or Town agricultural lands, Town planning and zoning
districts, and historic, architectural, or archaeological resources. As part of this
evaluation we will:

Complete the environmental and natural resource review identifìed in
the RFP by a qualified professional;

Complete historic, architectural, and archeological review identified
in the RFP by a qualified sub-consultant in concert with our staff;
Identify potential impacts on identifîed resources and permitting
requirements, including the potential for review pursuant to Act 250;
Inclucle documentation from appropriate State and Federal agencies (e.g.
Agency of Natural Resources, Department of Fish and Wildlife, Corps of
Engineers) to summarize the extent to which resources may or may not be
impacted;
Identify permits that will likely be needed for the project including
erosion prevention and sediment control;
In addition to our firsthand knowledge along the corridor north of
Moore lane, we will utilize the Vermont ANR Natural Resource Atlas
and BioFinder web-based mapping tools to locate natural resource
features, including use of the Vermont Significant Wetland Inventory
(VSWD layer in the BioFinder, which denotes the approximate
location and conf,rguration of significant wetlands but does not
include all state signihcant wetlands. We will also use hydric soil
mapping to inform other potentially sensitive areas along the corridor.

We frequently interact with State and Federal regulators including:

Mike Adams, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE);
Rebecca Chalmers, District Wetlands Ecologist with the Vermont
Agency of Natural Resources (VANR);
Scott Jensen, P.E., River Management Engineer with the VANR
Rivers Management Program;
Chris Tomberg with the VANR Stormwater Program;
Linda Matteson, VANR District 3 Coordinator; and
Rita Seto with TRORC.

We have included coordination time to contact each office as outlined above
to discuss the project and obtain initial thoughts about review and impacts
that may be associated with this project. Our staff has licensed professionals
for all ofthese considerations except historic, architectural, and
archaeological resources, which we propose to address by teaming with
Hartgen Archeological Associates (Hartgen). Hartgen will complete a
reconnaissance level survey and prepare an Archaeological Resources
Assessment for the project area as required in the RFP; our proposal
considers a level ofstudy for above-ground resources at a "reconnaissance-
level survey." For Archaeology, the correct level of effort is an

"Archaeological Resources Assessment," which involves no excavations, but

a
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Town of Norwich, Vermont
Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

seeks to determine where and how much of a proposed project area may have
"archaeologically sensitive" land. Documentation in the final report will
include, as appropriateo a written request for a project review to proper
regulatory entities and a written response indicating that a preliminary review
has been conducted. Field reconnaissance reports and resources assessments
are included in our proposal with identifrcation of possible sensitive areas and
related impacts.

As noted in the RFP, construction of new bicycle and pedestrian improvements will
likely involve earth disturbance and additional impervious surfaces. We will assist
with evaluating drainage impacts (particularly on abutting residential properties),
drainage improvements (grading and structures), existing and new contributing surface
areas, and VANR stormwater discharge permit requirements.

We will include an estimate of the area of disturbance that will result from the project
to assess the extent of mitigation that will be required under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (erosion prevention and sediment control) permit.

We will evaluate the alternatives for using low impact design, stormwater collection
and recharge, and other green techniques for stormwater management. As noted in the
RFP, our design will attempt to minimize discharges of untreated stormwater for at
least the l-year return frequency storm, and will identify construction and operational
stormwater management permits that may be required as part of the project work. In
addition, we will make a reasonable effort to identifu and attempt to minimize conflicts
and align project goals as practicable with known community stormwater master plans,
tactical basin plans, jurisdictional features associated with State stormwater permits,
planned stormwater retroftts and other related considerations that the project may
affect.

As noted in the RFP, this resource work will inform the alternative selection so that the
project avoids and minimizes,to the extent practicable, impacts to environmental
resources. Thorough and well-documented resource identifications will inform the
selection of the Least Environmental Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDPA) and
development of Conceptual Plans. We understand that scoping reports will be
reviewed by the VTrans Project Delivery Bureau Environmental Section (via Resource
ID work request from VTrans Project Manager) prior to development of Conceptual
Plans.

Deliverables: The information developed within this task will be included in the Final
Report and will include identification, delineation, and discussion of the listed natural
and sensitive resources, a Historic Resources Identification Report by our historic and
architectural sub-consultant, an Archeological Resources Assessment by our
archeological sub-consultant, copies of pertinent contacts or reviews completed by
State or Federal natural resources regulators, and preliminary stormwater management
plans and calculations.
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) Town of Norwich, Vermont
:- -. Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

I. Alternatives Presentation

We will evaluate proposed altemative (including a mandatory "no build" alternative)
in a matrix format and represent them graphically on maps and/or plans in accordance
with the presentation or reporting standards outlined in the RFP. This matrix will
include:

Description of conceptual alternatives ;

Resource impacts;
ROW impacts;
Utility impacts;
Ability to meet the project purpose and need;
Conceptual EOPC;
Costs related to maintenance of the proposed project;
Connectivity to existing and future infrastructure;
Permitting requirements or constraints; and
Other intangible public or private project concerns that have been identified.

We will conduct a public informational meeting to present the alternatives that
have been considered. We will coordinate with the Town to warn and conduct
the meeting in accordance with Vermont Open Meeting Law guidelines. The
outcome of this meeting should be an alternative selected by the community for
further refinement. Prior to the informational meeting, we will send a certified
letter to all property owners affected by the project and all property owners
along Beaver Meadow Road from Main Street to the intersection of Brigham
Hill Road and along Moore Lane announcing the public informational meeting.

We will provide a summary copy of the minutes from this meeting, maintain an
attendance list, and coordinate with the Town to publish or circulate the minutes
to interested parties. The outcome of this meeting will be a recommendation
from the public for a preferred alternative that can be incorporated in the final
project documentation and report.

Deliverables: Attendance or participant list, meeting minutes, executive summary of
chosen alternative.

J. I)evelop Preliminary Cost Estimates

As part of our overall evaluation, we will prepare a conceptual EPOC that will include
the following for each option and for the final alternative:

Construction costs for alternatives using conceptual bid item
identification, quantities, unit costs, and an appropriate contingency (we
will not utilize per foot or lump sum estimating);
Description of costs associated with additional planning; topographic
surveying; detailed design; ROW identification, negotiation, or costs;
and permitting;

a
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) Town of Norwich, Vermont
{.-* Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

Description of costs associated with anticipated project maintenance
over the life of the infrastructure systems; and

Expected costs for construction management services, construction
observations services, municipal contract administrative costs, and
financial costs associated with the use of public funds.

As identified in the RFP, we understand that the project will be funded using a
combination of Federal (State-administered) and local funding and will be
managed by the Town or the Town's appointed representative. We understand
that the scope of the project will not require more than one phase of
construction to complete.

Deliverables: The conceptual EOPC for construction, permitting, construction
management, and maintenance will be incorporated in the final report.

K. Proiect Timeline

We will develop a project development timeline that moves the project forward
from Town acceptance of the conceptual alternative Final Report, through final
design and surveying, resource fìeld confirmation, permitting, and construction.
We will incorporate specific time for Town, State, and Federal review of design
and permitting plans and documents. Where ranges are identified for permit
review of similar tasks outside of the control of our project team or the Town, we
will identifu those in the timeline.

Deliverable: Project timeline that will be incorporated in the final report

L. Renort Production

Using information gathered from the activities outlined in this proposal, from
meetings, input from key stakeholders, and from any initial reviews by Town or State
officials, we will prepare a draft feasibility report summarizing the findings of the
study in accordance with the RFP Standards and Deliverables requirements.

The draft and final feasibility report will address the pedestrian and bicycle facility
from Moore Lane to Brigham Hill Road separately. We will submit the draft report to
the Town two weeks prior to submission to VTrans. We will then submit the draft
report and all Town comments to VTrans for comment prior to issuing a final report.
We will allow a minimum of three weeks for VTrans to review the draft report.

In this interim review period we will coordinate with the Town to warn and
conduct a public informational meeting to allow review of the draft report prior
to completing the final version. We will coordinate with the Town to designate
areas (such as the Norwich Public Library, Town Manager's office, and the
multipurpose room in Tracy Hall) to place copies of the draft plan for public
review. We will provide the Town with a PDF version of the draft report for
posting on the Town website.

a
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!\-'--- Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

Once we receive all VTrans and Town comments, and conduct a public
informational meeting, we will prepare the Final Report and provide the
required hard and electronic copies to the Town and a digital copy to the VTrans
project supervisor. We will complete draft and final reports utilizing the outline
included in the RFP Appendix A.

Deliverables: Ten copies (printed on both sides) of the draft report and copies of the
Final Report in paper and digital (PDF) format to the Town; one digital copy as an
Adobe.pdf document of both the draft and final reports to the VTrans project
supervisor; puhlic meeting atten<tance or participation list, minutes of the public
meeting; and review and response to VTrans comments.

We will create a file transfer protocol (FTP) site to provide data, databases, reports,
programs and materials, in digital format to the Town, RPC, and VTrans. We will also
provide the Town with hard copies upon request.

SCHEDULE

We have affached a proposed schedule in Appendix A to indicate the project milestones and
overall time for completion of this phase of the project.

PERSON HOURS PER TASK

Appendix B is a summary of estimated labor hours by task and clearly identifies the project team
members and the number of hours performed by each team member per task.

COST MATRIX

We have included, under separate cover, cost matrices for Parts I and2 that include the
estimated direct labor hours and cost by staff person and task, overhead rate and profit rate, other
direct costs and a total project cost.

ROLE OF KEY STAFF'AND QUALIFICATIONS

Pathways Consulting, LLC and Hartgen Archeological Associates propose to team for this
project. The resumes of our key personnel are provided in Appendix C.

Rodrick Finley, P.8., will serve as our Principal-in-Charge to assist Ann with providing project
management and quality control review. Rod contributes more than 35 years of planning,
design, management, and strategic expertise for many infrastructure projects.

Ann Kynor, P.E., will serve as our Project Manager and will provide planning and conceptual
design for the project using her 35 years of experience. Ann is very familiar with project
requirements and State and Federal regulations that will guide project elements (Ann recently
completed a similar evaluation for the Town of Woodstock).

AIan Saucier, RLA and Russell Rohloff, P.8., will assist Ann as landscape/planning and
engineering assistance, respectively. Both Alan and Russ have more than 40 years of experience

) fathways Consulting, LLC Page I I
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with planning and engineering projects

Joseph 'oSkip" Nalette, LLS, will serve as our Surveying Manager for ROW, easement,
topographic, and base map requirements for the project. Skip has completed surveys for
numerous projects over his 30 year career.

Timothy McCormick, CSS, C\MS, LD will assist with conceptual and natural resource
evaluation. Tim's career also includes more than 40 years of projects requiring adherence to
Vermont regulations.

The Hartgen Team is composed of a staff of 25 well-qualified, experienced professionals,
including archeologists, an architectural historian, laboratory staff, documentary researchers,
CAD/GIS designers, editorial and administrative personnel, many of whom have worked
together as a team for years. The Hartgen staff is well versed in cultural resource regulations
including Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). Project oversight is
provided by Hartgen's 36 CFR 6l qualified Principal Investigators. Hartgen has staff certified in
health and safety operations athazardous materials (HAZMAT) sites, and in the Native
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). Hartgen's diligent staff, flexible
corporate organlzation, and ability to interact effectively with clients, State, and Federal agencies
ensure that each project proceeds through the review process successfully and that all phases of
the project are completed in a timely and efficient manner. The following provides a brief
overview of the qualifrcations of Hartgen's key personnel, including Elise Manning-Sterling as

the primary point of contact.

Elise Manning-Sterling, MA, Project Manager/Principal Investigator, Ms. Manning-Sterling
has 40 years of experience in historic and precontact archaeology throughout the country,
including over 25 years in the northeast with Hartgen. As Project Manager, she has conducted
over 400 projects, primarily in Vermont, with other projects in New Hampshire, Massachuseffs,
and New York, including Archaeological Resource Assessments (ARA), and Phase I, II, and III
archaeological investigations. She has authored numerous scholarly articles on diverse historic
archaeological topics, and has managed multi-year excavations at Fort Ticonderoga, a National
Historic Landmark in Essex County, NY.

She has conducted ARAs and/or Phase IB testing for various types of VTrans projects, including,
to name a few: Pedestrian Path and/or Sidewalk projects in Burlington, Chester, Montpelier and
Colchester; State and Interstate Roadway projects in South Burlington, Georgia, Highgate,
Woodstock, Burke and Weston; Vermont Airport projects in Franklin, Burke, Coventry,
Middlebury, Barre and Stowe; and Bridge and Culvert projects, including Brandon-Churchill
Bridge, Lincoln Bridge, New Haven Bridge, Nash Road Bridge, Roberts Road Bridge, Barton
Bridge, Randolph Bridge #35, Route 30 Bridge #40, Waterbury- Farr Road Bridge, Pulp Mill
Covered Bridge, Quechee Covered Bridge, Scott Covered Bridge, and Longley Covered Bridge.

Walter R. Wheeler, BA/BS, Senior Architectural Historian, Mr. Wheeler has thirty-five years
of experience in the architectural field evaluating historic structures and districts for National
Register eligibility, preparing National Register and National Historic Landmark nominations
and preparing HABS/HAER documentation. He has served as Hartgen's senior architectural
historian since 1999 and has authored numerous scholarly articles and two monographs on New
York State architecture. He is a member of numerous professional associations, including the

> Pathways Consulting,LLc
\ 2060 Hartford Avenue, Post Office Box 1942, Wilder, Vermont 05088
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New England Chapter of the VAF (VAF-NE). Mr. Wheeler's project experience with Hartgen
covers the range of service types, including inventory forms, HABS/HAER documentation,
National Register eligibility assessments, historic contexts, and conditions assessments.
Hartgen's transportation-related work includes numerous bridge, highway, rail, airport, and
pedestrian path projects subject to compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act. Mr. Wheeler has extensive experience working on transportation projects for
VTrans and other state departments of transportation. Other recent projects in Windsor County
include sidewalk and pedestrian paths in Weston, Chester, and Royalton.

REPRESENTATIVA, PRO.IECT EXPRRTENCE, REFERENCES, AND WORK SAMPLE

We have included a statement of our team's qualifications, a listing of representative project
experience on similar or related projects, references for key municipal projects that we have
completed, and a recent representative work sample similar to the scope of services being
requested.

Page 13
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$ Stantec
Ste¡-rt*¡r *onsußti*g $ìervit*s lnc.

5 Dartmouth Drive Suite 200, Auburn NH 03032-3984

March 26, 2020

File: 195189007

Attention: Mr. Larry Wiggins, Director
Department of Public Works

Town of Norwich, VT

Dear Mr, Wiggins,,

Reference: Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study -
Norwich, VT STP BPf 9 (13)

Stantec is pleased to submit to you for your consideration a proposal in response to the Town's request for
proposals to provide the Beaver Meadow Municipal Sidewalk Scoping Study. Specifically, to provide a

study that identifies options, identify constraints and provides probable project costs to provide protected

pedestrian and bicycle access for the following locations:

o On Beaver Meadow Road from Huntley Avenue to Moore Road and continuing on Moore Road to
Turnpike Road (approximately 3,700 feet),

. On Beaver Meadow Road from Moore Road to Ballard Park (approximately 900 feet)

We are familiar with these locations, the Town dynamic and facilities and we believe that we have a good

understanding of the project, the obstacles and objectives. ln response to this request we are proposing a
team of qualified professionals to meet the objectives of the study and to provide the Town with a feasible
options that can readily be implemented into final design and construction that maximize the Town's funding
potential and maximizes the benefits to the community.

On this project we will be utilizing professionals from both our South Burlington Vermont and Auburn, New
Hampshire offices that are considered experts in their respective engineering disciplines including but not

limited to highways safety systems, complete street designs, bike path designs, traffic study analysis and

right of way law/requirements. This approach will allow us to provide the outcome for the study and

incorporate previously incorporated design ideas and initiatives from a variety of different project experience
in order to provide the Town with options that address the existing constraints of the existing conditions for
the desired routes.

We have successfully collaborated with and completed projects working with Two Rivers Ottaquechee
Regional Planning Committee (TRORPC) and VTRANS with similar scopes and objectives, including

neighboring Thetford, VT, Lebanon, NH and numerous other locations in Vermont, New Hampshire and New

England. We have successfully completed dozens of similar construction projects in Vermont and in the New

England area so we understand what options will provide the Town conceptual plans that can obtain funding
and that can be constructed in a timely manner.



Ma¡ch26,2020

Mr. Larry Wiggins, Director

Page 2 of 2

Reference: Beaver MeadowSidewalk Scoping Study - NonltÍch, W STP BP19 (13)

ln addition. we have designed and adm¡nistered the construction of over a half dozen projects in the past four
years, working with VTRANS on federally funded project for the Town of Thetford including pedestrian
improvements, roadway improvements, drainage improvements and bridge replacement projects. Our
knowledge of the area, experience with similar type of projects with VTRANS allows us to effectively perform

the scope of work for this study effectively, efficiently and quickly for the Town.

We look forward to the possibility of work for the Town to successfully complete this scoping study. Should
you have any questions or need any additional information please feel free to contact us.

Respectfully

#tmzntr*t: {3*nxwâtørng #ærw a**s, âne

tl:*e=

ffiangarz Wv.â*W, Wffi

Associate
Phone: 603-206-7548
Fax: 603-669-7636
Bryan. Ruoff@stantec.com

Attachment: Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study Proposal

rb documentl

Weffiæ *affir¿arzc;7y&

Senior Principal
Phone: 603-669-8672
Fax: 603-669-7636
Rene. LaBranche@stantec. com
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Projecl Underslqnding ond Approoch

The Town of Norwich has been and is currently active in performing upgrades and improvements to the

access and interconnection of the downtown area to the recently constructed and improved recreational

facilities in Town. The downtown area offers a vibrant pedestrian accessible community. The Town has

both a community rich downtown area and impressive and well-utilized state-of-the-art recreational

facilities, including but not limited to Huntley Meadows Park and the Ballard Trail, which encourages
community growth and development for the Town.

Beaver Meadow Road is the most heavily populated roadway that provides a connection between the

charming downtown area and these recreation facilities. Currently a sidewalk extends on Beaver Meadow

Road from Main Street to the bridge directly South of the intersection of Huntley Road and Beaver Meadow
Road, from this point there are no means of pedestrian or bicycle protected access to either the Ballard

B¡ke tra¡l or Huntley Meadows Park. To maximize the benefits of this scoping study, we would present to

the community to gain public input, research and develop unique cost-effective options for the Town that
would provide safe pedestrian and bicycle access from this point to the recreational locations.

Stantec is familiar with many of the existing conditions and obstacles with providing pedestrian and bicycle

access on Beaver Meadow Road and Moore Road, including but not limited to the following:

Bloody Brook runs along and crossing under Beaver Meadow Road for most of this section of
roadway, limiting the potential roadway expansion and limiting the installation of a sidewalk or bike
path to one side of the roadway.

Beaver Meadow Road is a paved roadway surface w¡th a w¡dth of between 18-feet and 22-feet with
2-foot gravel shoulders and utility poles located in some cases immediately adjacent to the roadway
shoulder that limit expanding the width of the roadway within the road right of way (ROW).

There are visible ledge and steep grade changes along this section of Beaver Meadow Road that
would either be extremely costs or limit the Town's ability to install pedestrian and bicycle access.

Beaver Meadow Road meanders through this section, which in some locations limits vehicular sight
distance, this may limit the location of the proposed improvements or may eliminate the possibility

of providing 'mid-block' sidewalk crossings where there are existing features that limit a proposed

sidewalk and/or bike trail.

The steep grade of the intersecting roads may limit where the proposed improvements can be
implemented.

The limited right of way (ROW) width may require the cooperation of the abutters to provide the

Town with easements to be able to implement the improvements with the existing physical

restraints of the roadway.

Project Approach
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A portion of the sidewalk on Beaver Meadow Road is 'mountable' and does not provide a route that

is protected from vehicle traffic, the proposed improvements to Beaver Meadow Road and Moore

Road may trigger the requirements to upgrade these existing locations where the existing

pedestrian or bicycle access either doesn't provide a safe accessible route or is non-existent,

. ln conjunction with developing the Town desired route, we will propose cost effective improvements

to provide an interconnectivity to the Town's Main Street area to their recreational facilities that are

VTRANS compliant and could be developed into final designs for construction,

Stantec has worked on projects with similar challenges in Vermont and New Hampshire and we have

organized a team with the expertise to not only identify these constraints but to develop cost effective and

unique options that address these obstacles and still meet the Town's vision and needs,

Based on our understanding of the project, and our experience on scoping similar corridors, our approach

will include the following:

Assign a Stantec team experienced in working together and with communities to develop a long-

term vision for the Beaver Meadow Road improvements that will provide continuous interconnection

for the Town that will strengthen the commun¡ty.

Conduct a walking tour of the corridor with Stakeholders and regulators to further understand their

existing issues, constraints, opportunities and future vision,

Develop a clear project purpose and specific project needs that support the Town's vision and

objectives and the determination and evaluation of improvements.

Consider a wide range of improvements, from short term items that are readily implemented, to

long term items that require further development and funding'

outline the impacts, costs and practicality of improvements using the detailed base survey

information that we have readily available,

present improvements with high-quality graphics to provide the public a clear understanding of

what is possible.

Build consensus and generate local support and momentum to improve the corridor though an

engaging public process utilizing meetings, social media, public displays and presentations.

Prioritize improvements based on public input, readiness for implementation, benefits and cost.

The result is a process and product that supports seeking successful funding for a final design and

construction that contributes to the Town of Norwich's pedestrian and bike access cont¡nuity and vision.

Our team is unique in that we will provide the Town with unique, clear recommendations for improvements

backed by an understanding of what it takes to move the recommendations into construction.

Project Approach
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The following scope of services describes our proposed approach and deliverables for each step.

A. Kick-Off Meeting

Scope: Stantec will meet with Town and State officials (VTRANS Bicycle and Pedestrian program staff or

Transportation Alternatives Coordinator) and a local project Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee and

Neighborhood Association to develop a clear understanding of the project goals, objectives, timelines and

deliverables.

Approach/Assumpt¡ons: lt is proposed Stantec collect much of the readily available existing data as

described in the following task. This information can then be presented and discussed at the kick-off

meeting. We will develop an agenda that seeks input on the history and vision of the corridor and contribute

to the project's purpose and need. To assist with this input, it is proposed as part of the meeting, we conduct

a walking tour to understand specific issues, constraints and opportunities. We will also develop meeting

notes that document our discussions and assign actions items as discussed at the meeting,

Deliverables: Meeting agenda, presentation of existing information and meeting notes

B. Compile Ex¡st¡ng/Future Conditions Data & Develop a Base Map

Scope/Approach/Assumptions: Using available GIS Lydr information we will develop a base map of the

proposed improvements route to analyze the logistics of possible routes. The maps will include available

GIS layers as obtained from the Town and VCGI. These may include tax parcels, environmental resources,

stormwater, hazardous waste sites, and utilities. Town input will provide background on any developments
that may affect the corridor.

The existing ROW will be shown on the base mapping (Task F), We will contact Town, communication
companies and GMP requesting information on any of their existing facilities in the project area. Using the

information provided, the general location of the existing facilities will be shown on the base mapping.

Stantec team members will conduct a field review of the project and documents conditions with
photographs.

For Beaver Meadow Road, Stantec will obtain and review the VTRANS the available turning movement

count information. Stantec will also obtain VTRANS and Town available crash data, summarize the data

and highlight the predominate causes of crashes. Stantec will collect and review existing pertinent studies

and, using the Vermont State Standards, Stantec will develop the project's design criteria. lf no turning
movement data is available Stantec will determine approximate counts through coordination with the

Department of Public Works (DPW) and local input.

Deliverables: Existing conditions map, summary of traffic analysis, summary of crash data and design

criteria.

Scope of Work
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C. Local Concerns Meeting

Scope: Stantec, working with the Town and VTRANS will organize and facilitate a Local Concerns Meeting

in order for the publ¡c to bring up issues and concerns for discussion with the design team in order to

develop a clear understanding of the communities desired objectives and needs for the project, This

meeting will be hosted by the Town with local officials invited.

This meeting will also provide an opportunity for the community to discuss any maintenance issues or

concerns in the project area. As an outcome of the local concerns meeting and the project kickoff meeting,

we will develop the Project's Draft Purpose and Need Statement as indicated below, Stantec will generate

this statement based on local input and an understanding of existing conditions.

Approach/Assumptions: Stantec will develop a meeting agenda and a slide presentation in close

coordination with the Town to facilitate the Local Concerns Meeting. The names and addresses of all

people, including aQjacent property owners, to be notif¡ed will be provided by the Town. A direct mailing will

be sent out and announcements will be posted on the Town website and via Front Porch Forum by the

Town. The presentation will include an existing conditions plan illustrating collected information, This

information will be reviewed by VTRANS and the Town and edited for the Local Concerns Meeting. The

presentation and agenda will include pertinent discussion items such as: existing traffic operations, safety,

crash prone conditions, bicycles, pedestrians, etc. The goal is to facilitate an organized solicitation of

concerns. ldeas for potential alternatives will also be solicited. We will also solicit input into the desired

group of users that the bicycle facilities need to address.

These groups are typically categorizecl as follows:

1. Strong and Fearless: People willing to bicycle with limited or no bicycle-specific infrastructure (1

to 5% is roughly the percentage of adults in general population in this category)

2, Enthused and Confident: People willing to bicycle if some bicycle-specific infrastructure is in place

(5 ro 10%)

3, lnterested but Concerned: People willing to bicycle if high-quality bicycle infrastructure is in place

(50-60%)

4. No Way: People unwilling to bicycle even if high-quality bicycle infrastructure is in place (30-35%)

As indicated above to address a large percentage of users, up to and including "interested but concerned",

a higher quality facility, such as a shared use path or protected bike lanes are needed. This will factor into

the quality or type of bicycle facilities developed and evaluated. The Stantec team shall prepare meeting

notes and distribute them, Comments received from anyone not present at the meetings, such as ones

received via email or from a comment form provided at the meeting, will be attached to the minutes of the

meetings. The meeting minutes will focus on the comments received and required action items. Comments

will be organized by topic for easy referencing. lf needed, available materials will be provided for posting to

a project website, if there is one developed and maintained by others.

An additional approach to consider is generating an online survey to supplement the Local Concerns

Meeting. With minimal effort we did this on our Exit 14 Bicycle/Pedestrian Study, and we were able to reach

Scope of Work
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a much larger audience. We received over 300 responses vs 50 people who attended the Local Concerns

meeting.

Following the Local Concerns meeting, Stantec will develop a draft Purpose and Need Statement for this
project. Stantec understands the importance of the Purpose and Need Statement as ¡t is used to identify

and evaluate alternatives and assist with selecting a preferred alternative. Based on our experience with

scoping projects, the needs portion typically points out existing issues revealed during the information

collection and local concerns tasks, One important ¡tem to consider, for the Purpose and Need

Statement is to identify the categories of bicycl¡sts the need to be served as mentioned above. The
Purpose and Need Statement will be distr¡buted for review and approval. The Purpose and Need Statement
will be discussed at subsequent meetings and throughout the scoping process. Any discussed edits will be
included, and an updated statement distributed.

Deliverables: Meeting agenda, slide presentation, and meeting notes. Draft and revised Purpose

and Need Statement.

D. ldentify Land Use Context

Scope: Stantec will identify the existing and proposed land uses in the project area as well as the overall
context of the area where the project is proposed (e.9. rural, suburban, village area, etc,) Based on existing
land use patterns and potential connections to planned or existing pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities, we
will document predicted and existing pedestrian/bicycle travel patterns to gain an understanding of the best
location for new sidewalks/bike facilities.

Approach/Assumptions: During the kickoff meeting and field review, origins, destinations and desire lines
for bicycles and pedestrians will be discussed. Existing schools, recreation facilities such as legion field and
the town forest will be noted. Any larger employers, attractions and commercial destinations such as The
White Market will also be noted. These will be shown on the base mapping.

Deliverables: Update of base mapping indicating origins, destinations and desire lines

E. Develop Conceptual Alternat¡ves

Scope: ln cooperation with Town staff, Stantec will identify potential alternatives utilizing the information
compiled for the base plan, and site visit. We will develop a plan and typical sections for the different
alternatives that show the basic dimensions.

Approach/Assumpt¡ons: To develop the evaluation of impacts and costs, the alternatives will be
developed using the base mapping. For proposal purposes it is assumed the following alternatives will be
developed and evaluated:

Do Nothing (No-Build)

Scope of Work
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An on-road bicycle facility such as bicycle lanes (buffered or protected) or cycle track.

. An off-road bicycle facility such as a shared use path.

The actual alternatives to be developed and evaluated will be determined after an analysis of existing

conditions and receipt of public input. Components of each alternative will include streetscape, stormwater

and transit facilities. Any widening of the roadway or addition of bicycle or pedestrian facilities may create

new impervious areas potentially requiring stormwater treatment. The need for stormwater treatment will

be included in the alternative evaluation. The proposed concept of improvements will be shown on the base

mapping.

Once alternatives are analyzed and alternative sketches are developed, the Stantec team in coordination

with VTRANS and the Town will conduct a preferred alternative presentation meeting to the public solicit

ideas, issues, and concerns,

The alternative plans and evaluation will include the following

Plan sheets showing proposed improvements.

Anticipated ROW and natural and cultural resource impacts

Stormwater treatment needs.

Level of impact from construction

Conceptual cost estimate,

During development of the alternatives, it is assumed '1 meeting with Town will be required' lt is assumed

no intersection traffic analysis is required.

Deliverables: Draft alternative plans, alternative evaluation matrix and conceptual cost estimate,

F. Identify Right-of-Way lssues

Scope: Compile right-of-way and property ownership information along the alignment of the proposed

project, This information should identify public/private ownership and any existing easements or restrictions

(e,g. Act 250 permits) on affected properties, Right-of-way information will be mapped on the same base

mapping as the existing conditions.

Approach/Assumptions: The existing road ROW's for the roadways with proposed improvements are

assumed to be 3 rod or 49.s-foot-wide highway ROW. This width and its location will be confirmed with

VTRANS through a "Request for Right of Way lnformation" form. Stantec will show the existing highway

right-of-way, as provided by VTRANS, on the base mapping. This is typically received as GIS layer which

can be added to the mapping. Stantec will also develop a lot of property owners along the proposed routes

based on Town available GIS data.

Deliverables: Documentation of research and right-of-way for base map.

Scope of Work
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G. ldentify Utility Conflicts

Scope: Stantec will research and indicate public and private underground and overhead utilities (water,

sewer, fiber optics, electric, TV, cable, phone) in the project area on the base mapping, Stantec will include

a preliminary assessment of whether any relocation will be required and indicate if the relocations may

occur outside of the existing Rights of Way. For underground utilities, an assessment should be made of
whether they will be impacted by construction of the proposed improvements, The assessment will include

identification of owners of potentially impacted utilities.

Approach/Assumptions: Stantec will provide a project plan to area utility companies and request

information related to existing facilities or proposed expansion or relocation within the project area. We will

also request any location information and condition information that they have. This information, along with

the aerial line information, will be shown on the plans, lmpacts to existing facilities and potential mitigation

will be indicated in the alternative's evaluation.

Deliverables: List of utility impacts, plan with utilities shown

H. ldentify Natural and Cultural Resource Constra¡nts and Permitting
Requirements

Scope: Stantec will perform a review of natural and cultural resource issues including wetlands, surface

waters, florafiauna, endangered species, storm water, hazardous material sites, forest land, historic and

archeological resources and provide their location to be included on the base mapping. Stantec will identify
potential impacts on these resources and permitting requirements, including the potential for review under

Act 250. ln the description and evaluation of alternatives, Stantec will identify any permits that will likely be
needed for the project.

Approach/Assumptions: Our environmental scientists will initially perform a desktop review for existing

natural resources using the Vermont ANR Natural Resources Atlas. These will be mapped on the base

mapping and a field review by a professional wetland scientist will confirm the presence of the existing

resources. A memo summarizing the work and findings will be developed and incorporated into the eventual
scoping report.

Hartgen Associates will perform the archaeological resources assessment that w¡ll include a listing of
historic structures along the corridor. Due to the preliminary nature of the alternatives, the desire to remain

within the highway ROW,

Deliverables; Results of the field and research reviews to be incorporated into existing conditions plan and

summary reports and memos.

Scope of Work

Beaver lVleadow Sidewalk Scoping Study // Town of Nonruich



I. Alternatives Presentat¡on

Scope: The proposed alternatives, including the no build alternative, will be evaluated and the results

summarized in an alternatives matrix. The matrix will include mobility, safety, transportation impacts (traffic,

bike and pedestrian), economic, community, environmental resource impacts, right-of-way impacts, utility

impacts, ability to meet the project purpose and need, estimated cost and any other factors that will help

evaluate the alternatives being considered. Taking into consideration previously gathered information, we

will conduct a public informational meeting to present all the different alternatives that have been

considered. The outcome of this meeting should be an alternative selected by the community for further

development.

Approach/Assumptions: A draft report and evaluation matrix will be developed and provided to the Town

for review prior to the meeting. The evaluation will be supported by the detailed base mapping which will

use actual field survey in addition to the orthophotos, comments will be incorporated prior to the

presentation to the public, The provided information will also include a draft scoping report describing the

project, existing conditions, and alternatives. The presentation will include colored graphics, like the

graphics shown below and, in the sample,, project contained in the appendix, These provide the public with

a thorough understanding of the alternatives and a strong basis by which a preferred alternative can be

determined.

Deliverables: Evaluation matrix, draft project scoping report, PowerPoint of alternatives,

J. Develop Preliminary Cost Estimates

Scope: Stantec will develop preliminary cost est¡mates for further planning, design, and construction costs

of the project. Cost estimates shall include preliminary bid item quantities. The alternatives estimates will

assume that the project will be constructed using a combination of Federal and State funding' The

alternative cost estimates will include amounts for construction, engineering, municipal project

management and construction inspection and ENR or other inflation cost factors for the anticipated

construction timel ine.

Approach/Assumpt¡ons: Stantec will utilize the VTRANS Estimator database and recent bid results to

develop a cost estimate for the alternatives. Cost estimates prepared to compare alternatives will be order

of magnitude estimates and will not be carried out to the same level of detail as the preferred alternative

cost estimate. Cost estimates will be conducted in tandem with the Alternatives Evaluation and be

presented to VTRANS and the Town as part of the alternative's matrix at their meeting under Task l.

Deliverables: Cost estimates for alternatives

Scope of Work
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K. Project Timeline

Scope: Stantec will provide a project development timeline that takes the project through the design,

permitting and construction phases assuming the use of a combination of Federal and local funding. lf
necessary, we will develop a project phasing plan for construction of the project over a multi-year period.

We will also provide comments on other potential municipal projects planned in the project area.

Approach/Assumptions: Having worked with federal and local transportation funding projects for more

than 30 years, we understand the project development process and the realistic timeline needed. We know

Right-of-Way acquisition, permitting and utility relocations are time critical items and can add years to
project, Any alternative that avoids these items can be developed quicker and likely less costly. The

evaluation matrixwill includea short (0-5years), medium (5-10years), and longterm (>10years) criteria

for each alternative to assist with their evaluation.

Deliverables: Timeline section in the scoping report

L. Report Production

Scope: Using information gathered from the activities outlined above and from the meetings with VTRANS

and the Town, submit draft and final scoping reports outlining the findings of the study. The draft report will

be submitted to VTRANS for comment prior to issuing a final report. A minimum of 3 weeks will be allowed

for VTRANS review of the draft report. A public informational meeting will be held to review the draft report
before completion of the f¡nal report. lt is expected that the local legislative body will endorse or decline the
proposed project at this meeting. lt is proposed Stantec work with the Town and stakeholder group to

establish a recommendation on the preferred alternatives and/or improvements. Stantec shall follow the

report format shown in the RFP and expects to include all of the elements listed in the outline.

Approach/Assumptions: lt is proposed that the report sections will be developed as the work is

completed, For instance, the Existing Conditions sections and Proposed Alternatives section will be

completed prior to the alternative's presentation meeting. lt is assumed that the Town will provide the

meeting venueS for public meetings, lt is proposed that a recommendation on preferred alternative and/or
improvements be determined by the project stakeholder group and provided to the Selectboard for their
consideration to endorse,

Scope of Work
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þ 'Stantec
Town of Norwich, Vermont

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study

March 26, 2020

TASK-LABOR HOUR SCHEDULE

Attend Kíck{ff meetlns and rov¡êw pro¡ect scope/schedule
124 4 4DeveloD aoenda and meet with proiect committee1

collect Exbtino Data/ ComDile Base Mapping
8 4 I 20

1 F¡eld review/inspection/documentation
222. frãffic deta/crash data/route loo

See F.1 Below3. ldentifu and document existing resouræs

4. Develoo base maDoino
54Collect orthophoto and survey data from resurfacing project

2 4 I2b. Uodate base mapÞino wcollected data
42 2c. Collect existino ut¡litv information and show in base mappinq

2 2 45. Solic¡t and summarize operations and maintenance issues
42 26 Establish desion criteria

C^ Local Concerns ll¡leot¡ng / Purpose and Need
Provided Bv Towna. DeveloÞ list of DroDertv owners and stakeholdersI

I 124b Notice. preDare for. & attend Local Concerns Meeting
2 22. Document LCM and distribute notes

31 23. Develoo draft ÞurDose & need statement
.end U3e Context

II Document ex¡sting origins and destinations end desire lines

of
1 DeveloÞ plans and/or typical sections

4 8 12 16 422a. On-roâd bike lanes/cycle track

2 4 8 12 16 42Sharêd use oathb.

4 4 12 16 36Sidewalk imDrovements
I4 42. Review with VTrans/Town ( assume 1 mtg.)

0ldentifv Riqht of Wav lssues
I I11 Compile PO names from Town

51 4lnôludê on base olans2.

ldent¡fv Util¡tv Confl¡ctc
1 4 5

1 Collect existing utlity information
412. ldentifv conflicts and relocations needed

ldentify Natural Cultural Resources Gonstraints

12 162 21 Desktop and field review
44lncludè resources on bese maÞDino2.
22o. Conduct team coordinat¡on
444. Coorination with ANR.DFW. ACOE

4 4DeveloÞ list of permits
't24 8b Estimâte disturbânce and impervious areas and stormwater needs

Prêforrèd Alternatlve Meetinq
b2 4PrêDârê evaluat¡on and matrix1

124 I2. Prepare þresentation material & present to committee
4 4 IJ. Notice, present alternatives & document meeting

I4 44. Meet w¡th commiftee to finalize preferred alternative

Þral¡m¡neru Côst Egtlmete
I 182 41 Develoo concegtual est¡mates for alternatives

Finâl ReDôrt Production
I 364 16 I1 0ompile information & prepare dreft scoping report

442. Submit to Town for review & Present at Town Meetino
4 4 4 1313. Revise with Town comments

110 80 38318 oÃ 80TOTALS

V:\1951\promotion\W League of Cities and Towns\Ped-Bike Facility\Eng Est-Norwich Study Hours.xlsx
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Town of Nonrich, Vermont

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study

March26,2020
PROPOSED PROJECT SCHEDULE

A. Attend K¡ck-off meoting and review projoct scoperschedqlo
0 5t14t20205t14t2020Receive NTP0.

5t22t20205t2'U2020 1
1 Develop aqenda and meet with project committee

B. Collect Existina Data/ Compile Base Mappins
1 5t22t20205t21t2020Field review/inspection/documentation1

1 5t22t20205t21t20202 Traffic data/crash data/route log
7 5t28t20205t21t20203 ldentify and document ex¡sting resources

5t28120205t21t2020 7Develop base mapping
5t30t20205t28t2020 2a. Collect orthophoto and survey data from resurfacing plsjqct
6t1120205t30t2020 2b. Update base mapping w/collected data
5t28120205t21t2020 7c. Collect existing ut¡lity information and show in base mapping
5t29120205t22t2020 75 Solicit and summarize operations and maintenance issues
6t13t20206t4t2020 I6 Establ¡sh desiqn criteria

C. Local Concerns Megtinq , PurDose and N9êd
1 5t22t20205t21t2020Develoo list of ÞroÞertv owners and stakeholders1 a
5 6t18t20206t13t2020b. Notice, prepare for, & attend Local Concerns Meeting

6t18t20206t',18t2020 02 Document LCM and distribute notes
6t28t20206t2312020 53. Develoþ draft purpose & need statement

D. ldentifv Land Use Context
7 6t4t20205t28t20201 Document existinq oriqins and destinat¡ons and desire lines

E. Devêlooment of Conceptual Alternatives
1 Develoo Dlans and/or tvp¡cal sections

7 7t5t20206t28t2020a On-road bike lanes/cvcle track
5 7t3t20206t28t2020Shared use oath
5 7t3t20206t2812020Sidewalk imorovementsc.
I 7t9t20207t8t20202. Review with VTrans/Town ( assume 1 mtg.)

E. ldentifv Rioht of Wav lssues
10 7t19t20207t9t2020Comoile PO names from Town1

3 7t19t20207t16t20202. lnclude on base plans

H, ldontifv Utilltv Confl¡cts
7t21120207t16t2020 5

1 Collect existinq utlity information
7t21t20207t16t2020 52. ldentifv conflicts and relocations needed

ldont¡fy Natural Cultural Resourcos ConstraintsF.
7t25t20207t21t2020 4Desktop and field review1

7t29t20207t25t2020 4lnclude resources on base mappinq2.
0 7t25t20207t25t2020Conduct team coord¡nation3
2 7t31120207t29t2020Coorination with ANR.DFW. ACOE4
7 7t23t20207t't6t20205 Develop l¡st of permits

7t21t20207t16t2020 56 Estimate disturbance and impervious areas and stormwater needs

K. Preferred Alternative Meetinq
7 8t2t20207t26t20201 Prepare evaluation and matrix
7 8t9t20208t2t20202 Prepare presentation material & present to comm¡ttee

8t2t20208t2t2020 03 Notice, present alternatives & document meeting
1 8t',t1t20208t10t20204 Meet with committee to finalize preferred alternative

t. Prslimlnarv Cost Est¡mate
8t14t20208t'11t2020 3

1 Develop conceptual estimates for alternatives

L. F¡näl Reoort Production
8t25120208t11t2020 14

1 Comoile information & prepare draft scoping report
9t1t20208t25t2020 7Submit to Town for rev¡ew & Present at Town Meeting2.

14 9t15t20209t1t20203. Revise with Town comments

V:\19b1\promotionVT League of Cities and Towns\Ped-Bike Facility\Eng Noruvich Study Schedule.xlsx



FUSS&O'NEILL

March 26,2020

Larry Vliggins
Tracy Hall-Town Manager's Office
PO Box 376

300 Main Street
Norwich, VT 05055

RE: Request for Proposals

Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Scoping Study

Dear Mr. Wrg¡¡ins:

Fuss & O'Neill is excited about performing a scoping study for a pedestrian and bicycle facility on
Beavet Meadow Road. Our team has significant experience in planning, desþ, and construction
administtation services to sìlpport municipalities. \üØe are fami.liar with the proiect area because your
offìce is located about 10 minutes away from out \ülhite RiverJunction, VI office.

The project team h¿s worked extensively on proiects funded by the Vermonr Agency of
Transportation (VTrans). ïØe have enjoyed a long contractual relationship with Vlrans. \üØe talk to
theit staff frequend¡ and we understand their technical and administrative programs and procedures.
This project is a great fit for our team. Patricia Shedd and Nicole Fox worked together on the Stowe
Sidev¡alk Replacement Study sample project, and Dan Monette andJake Fowler toutinely work side-
by-side on proiects. Our team has the avaiiability to make your project our priority.

\ffe take pride in all of our proiects, but because this one is right in our backyard, we would be
especially proud to work r¡¡ith the Town of Norwich on this project. We look forward to discussing
our technical proposal with you and as requested, our fee proposal has been submitted under
separate cover. Ifyou have any questions feel free to contact us.

Sincerely

-?o'* -,-Swls a*€h4/
205 Bll¡¡ngs Form Rood

Suile óB
While River Junclion, VT

0500 r

802.698.0370

www.fqndo.com

Colifornio

Conneciicul

Moine

Mossochusetts

New Hompshire

Rhode lslond

Vermonl

Patricia Shedd

Project Managet

603.668.8223 x21,84

oshedd(âfando.com

Appendices:

Philip Forzley, PE
Principal-in-Charge I Vice Ptesident
802.698.0370 x5235

oforzlev(ò.fando.com

1. OurTeam
2. Similar Projects

3. Work Sample

@ 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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Approoch

Out approach to this project is to bdng the community and

stakeholders together to develop solutions to improve
pedesuian and bicyclist access to the Huntley Meadov¡

recreation area, which includes a Park & Ride and the Ballatd

Trailhead near Brigham Hill Road. Everyone in the community
is a stakeholder and has a voice that should be heard. Our goal

is to provide the safest and most user friendly
pcdcstrian/bicyclc facility within thc fìnancial constraints of the

Town of Norrvich.

The Norwich Town Plan goal is to promote the development and use of a system of ftails,

greenways, sidewalks, bicycle paths, and commuter parking lots as sâfe and viable transportation

components. These facilities need to be well thought out and remain consistent rvith the character of
the Town of Norwich and the region.

Existing uses such as the Advance Transit bus stop at Huntley
Street/Heritage Lalrte at the beginning of the project, Glen

Ridge near the American Legion, and the Beaver Meadow

Road/Moore Lane intersection need to be perperuated and

temain accessible to the public.

The ptoject will consider the impacts to the Norwich Fire

District water line and hydrants. Relocation of these facilities

mây cause an undo expense and burden to the homes and

commercial businesses that depend on these facilities. Simüatly,

we wìll consider utility pole relocations throughout the scoping process

Beaver Meadow Road is posted at25 mph, making it an ideal setting for a multi-modal facility. There

are avatiety of settings, including: lawns, woods, stone walls, and some homes in close proximity to

the road, which may limit the width of or ability to include a separa;te bicycle fact\ty. Some tree

pruning or tree removal may be necessary to construct the facility, but our goal will be to minimize

impacts to trees. Additionally, there are stone walls and ledge that limit the ability to locate sidewalk

on the west side of Beaver Meadow Road.

\ü/hen considering the location of the pedestrian and bicycle

Facrhty, many features need to be considered. Fot instance, the

Bloody Brook has a stone-armored bank with a shallow

dninage pipe. This may necessitate locating the facilty on the

west side of Beaver Meadow Road. Our desire is to minimize

crosswalks which may pose unnecessary conflicts with vehicular

ttafEtc.

@ 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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The portion between the Beavet Meadow Road/Moore Lane intersection to Turnpike Road may

include telocation of the utility pole or fence west of the bridge to ptovide adequate width for
pedestdans and cyclists. The wooden sidewalk on the bridge will need, at a minimum, some planks
replaced that are weathered and decaying. The utility poles and steep slope on the south side of
Moote Lane may requite a retaining wall, necessitate locating the facility on the north side of Moore
Lane, or moving the NET&T Co. utility poles to the north side of Moore Lane. All of these options
will be exploted dudng the scoping study. The end goal is to connect the existing sidewalk on Beaver

Meadow Road to the existing sidewalk at the intersection of MooreLane and Turnpike Road, thus
providing contiguous connectivity from Hundey Meadow recreation 

^rea 
to the heart of Norwich.

The Town desires to provide connectivity to Ballard Park
along Beaver Meadow Road. Ballard Park provides a trail
th¿t meanders through tranquil woods and the Chades

Brown Brook to the intersection of Beaver Meadow
Road/Tucker Hill Road.

The portion between Moore Lane and Ballard Park near

Brigham Hill Road has driveways, fences, trees, water,
utility poles (some with drops for undetground service),

stone walls, potential sight distance, and other sensitive

features that need to be considered when choosing the location of a pedestrian/bicycle faciJity. With
the Ballard Park as a "destinatiorì" and located on the west side of Beaver Meadow Road,

consideration should be given to locating the pedestrian/bicycle fairJtty on the west side of Beaver

Meadow Road.

The project does not 
^ppe 

r to be in the direct viciniry of wedand, but it is direcdy adjacent to the

FEM,\ Flood Hazatd arca for Blood Brook. Our in-house natutal resources scientist will verifii the
location of wedands in the project area and depict the limits on the GIS base mapping.

One additional consideration of the project impacts include historic and archeological resources.
These initially may be less obvious, but no less important than those previously mentioned. For this
effort, we will team with Hartgen Archeologicai Associates in Putney, VT. Hartgen has completed
more thân 140 atchitectural surveys and assessments of National Register eligrbility for historic
structures in \Øindsor County.

@ 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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Scope of Services

Project Kickoff
Fuss & O'Neill will conduct a Kickoff Meeting with reptesentatives of the Town of Norwich,
VTrans Bicycle and Pedestrian Program staff, and the Project Steeting Committee, if established, to

gun a greatet understanding of the communiry's vision for the pedestrian and bicycle facrltty, project
goals, evaluation critetia, schedule, and deliverables. A fìeld review will be conducted at this tjme to:
r inventorl fìeld conditions
o take photographs
o identifl constraints and opportunities

Infotmation noted during the field teview will include:
r sidewalk termini and crosswalk locations
¡ curbs
. ramps
¡ detectable warning surf¿ces

o drainage
¡ undergÍound and aerial utilities
o ledge outcrops
. tfees
o fences
o stone walls
o river banks
o bridges
o roadway condition and layout

Existing Conditions Documentation
Fuss & O'Neill will compile an ,{.tcView-compatible GIS base map that includes aerial photography,

digital town parcel maps, available naturzl resource mapping and information obtained during our
site visit. Any additional relevant mapping information ava:tlalle from Two-Rivers Ottauquechee

Regional Planning Commission and the Vermont Centet for Geographic Information. Prior Fuss &
O'Neill surveys u¡ill also be inciuded. tùíe will incorporate this survey data into the GIS bas map. This
base map wi-ll then be used to document the existing conditions in the desired location of the

pedestrian and bicycle facitty. Our project Team will identify historic and archeological consrains in
the project area and collect tøffic dzta. It is anticipated that avetaLge daily traffìc counts will be

collected at two locations including the Beavet Meadow Road/Moore Lane and Moote
Lane f Turnpike Road intersections.

A search of crash data from the Crash Qn"ry Tool ftom VTrans identified one crash on February 10,

201,4 on Beaver Meadow Road near Huntley Road, one crash on November 27,2074, and one crash

onJuly 6,2010 at the intersection Moore Lane and Tumpike Road. There were no high crash

locations in the projcct site.

O 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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Local Concerns Meeting
Fuss & O'Neill will organize and conduct aLacal Concerns Meeting with local stakeholders

including Town and VTrans staff and the public to gather input. The feedback received at this
meeting will be vital to our understanding of the concerns and objectives of the community. We will
coordinate with the Town and VTrans to advertise the meeting to the public and to identify and

notify critical stakeholders prior to the meeting. During this meeting, we will:
r explain the project definition process
. present the existing conditions of the pedestdan and bicycle facility
o solicit input ftom meeting attendees about additional concerns and ideas for improvements
Invìted stakeholders unable to âttend the Local Concerns Meeting will be contacted for their input as

well. Minutes documenting the meeting will be prepared and distributed to stakeholders and

provided to the Town for public review on their website following a two-week comment petiod.

Purpose and Need Statement
Based on the Local Concerns Meeting and discussions with stakeholders, a "Purpose and Need"
Statement will be developed to guide the development of alternatives, which may include a shared-

use path. The Purpose and Need Statement will define the issues and state the objectives of the

project, not define a course of action or solution. Once a draft is complete, it will be sent to the

Town and VTrans for comment. These comments will be incorporated before the Purpose and Need
Statement is finalized.

Identi$' Land Use Coltext
,{,n evaluation of existing and proposed land uses within the project area will be conducted to identify
the context for potential improvements. Information regarding proposed land uses will be obtained
ftom Future Land Use mapping published by the Norwich Planning Commissíon and other
documents provided by the Town. This evaluation will allow Fuss & O'Neill to propose new facility
locations that align with existing ând future land use patterns and identify areas where imptovements
to connectivity will be most beneficial.

Develop Conceptual Alternatives
Up to thtee build alternatives and one no-build alternative will be developed for the study area. These

alternatives will encompass a full range of improvement options for the pedestrian and bicycle
faciliry. Alternatives may include a sidewalk, shated use pâths, or a combination thereof.
Consideration will be given to transitions between on- and off-street improvements.

All build alternatives will strive to meet governing desþ standards including VTrans, ADAAG,
AASHTO, MUTCD, and ANR, or v¡ill identify places where exceptions may be needed. The
development of each build alternative will consider impacts to cultural and natural resources, right-
of-wa¡ utilities, as well as pedestrian and vehicular ttaffic.

The alternatives will include a conceptual desþ layout on aerial photos w"ith the right-of-way,
sidewalk îacllity, and typical sections overlaid to illustrâte the envisioned improvements. LIDAR data
published and available on the internet will be used to depict topogtaphy of the project areas. Typical
sections will include the full roadway section to show the respective spaces for pedestrians, bicyclists,
and vehicles. Conceptual construction costs u/ilÌ also be developed for each alternative. The build
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alternatives will assess the impacts of the constuction on the existing vehicle, pedesttian, and bicycle

lr,afftc. Mitigation meâsures may include temporary detouts for vehicles, and temporary pedestdan

facilities.

Identifr Right-of-Way Issues

The Town's digital parcel maps will be included on the ptoject base map and this will be used to

identify ownership of abutting properties. ,A.ny properties identified as potentially impacted will be

researched for easements or restrictions. This information will be included in the Existing Conditions

Documentation.

Identiff Utility Conflicts
An assessment of potential utility confLicts or relocations will be noted for ptoposed improvements.

This will include aboveground and belowgtound utilities, and be based on the information collected

during the Existing Conditjons Documentation. rüØhere relocations are deemed likely, consideration

of '¡¡here utilities would need to be relocated, and if they would impact private property, will be

noted.

Identifr Natural and Cultural Resource Constraints and Permitting Requirements
Natural and cultural resources will be identifìed, and any potential impacts to these resources will be

noted along with potential permitting requirements. Fuss & O'Neill will evaluate cultural and natural

resources, and we have teamed with Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc. (Hattgen) for historic
and archeological resource evaluation.

Fuss & O'Neill will conduct records and field research to identify the presence of environmental and

cultural resources along the project length. We will compile a comprehensive listing of natural and

cultural resource constraints for the proposed project alternatives and present them in a
memorandum. \)7e will conduct a records review to identify hazatdous sites along the project length.

As the anticipated disturbed area from the project is low, Act 250 permitting is not expected.

However, it should be determined if any properties along the project section have existing Act 250

permits, as the proposed facility could affect conditions of those permits. Generally, these types of
impacts to permit conditions are minimal and require only letters of notification to the District
Commission.

Hartgen will provide an Archeological Resource Assessment Report and Historic Resources

Identification Report, in accordance with Guidelines for Conducting Archeology in Vermont (2017)

These will include desctiption of resoutces in the Area of Potential Effect (APE), sensitivity and

eligibility of the resources, and tecommendations regarding futher work required in future project
phases. The improvement and addition of sidewalks is not generally considered an undue adverse

impact to historic districts ot individual historic ptoperties; however, it is an impact, and the

acquisition of land deemed state or federally registered as historic is considered a"takìng' of a 4(f )
property. Archaeologically sensitive areas requite review and assessment, and, if found, can

potentially be protected by minimizing disturbance, and utiìizing geotextile fabric below sidewalk

construction.
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A.l1 alternatives will be developed with these resources in mind and impacts will be minimized to the
extent possible. Any changes to impenrious areâs included in the altern¿tives will be identifìed and

quantifìed at a conceptual level to determine what stomwatet discharge permitting requirements may
need ro be fulfilled.

Evaluation Matrix and Alternatives Presentation Meeting
Once the no-build and improvement alternatives have been developed, an evaluation matrix will be

developed to aid stakeholders in comparing the relative costs and benefìts of each. The evaluation
matrix will include an evaluation of how well each alternative meets the Pulpose and Need Statement
for the project; environmental and cultural resource impacts, right-of-way impacts, utility impacts,
and estimated project costs. The mâtrix may also include additional categories that are identifìed
during eadier pottions of the project definition process.

Fuss & O'Neill will plan and conduct an Alternatives Presentation Meeting to present the proposed
alternatives and gather feedback from the community and stakeholdets, with the intended outcome
of determining a Prefetred Alternative for further development. If a Preferred Altemative cannot be

identified at this meeting from the altematives presented, we will work with the Town and VTrans to
modify or combine alternatives to teach â consensus on the Preferted Alternative. !Øe will coordinate
with the Town and VTrans to advertise the meeting to the public and to identify and noti$r critical
stakeholdets prior to the meeting. Fuss & O'Neill will generate meeting notes documenting the

determinations made at the Alternatives Presentation Meeting.

Preliminary Cost Estimates
Once a Preferred Alternative has been identified, a project phasing recommendation may be

developed to aid the Torvn in prioritizing the various improvement segments based on fìnancial
constraints. Conceptual construction cost estimates for each segment will be developed based on
major bid items and contingencies. Costs for engineedng municipal project management and

construction inspection wiÌl also be included.

Ptoiect Timeline
Â project developmeot timeline will be created with input from Town and VÏrans staff to take the
project from tl're Project Development Process through to Consftuction. This timeline will include
the project phasing identifìed previously and carry the project through ro complerion.

Report Production
A Feasibility Report will be produced to document the wotk undertaken in each stage of the study,

from the project kickoff and data collection through the development of alternatives, selectìon of the
Preferred Alternative that best meets the Purpose and Need Statement, and project phasing. This
report will document all of the steps tâken in the development of the alternatives and the selection of
the Preferred Alternative. It w.ill include a discussion of the identified constraints; the purpose and

need for the improvements; and explanation of the impacts and benefìts of each alternative, as

included in the evaluation matrix. The Draft Feasibility Repott will also include a detailed discussion

of the Preferred A-ltetnative and reasons for its selection. An electronic pdf and 10 hatd copies of the
Draft Feasibility Report will be submitted to the Town for a two-week review and comment period
prior to submitting to VTrans for their three-week review period.

O 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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The Feasibility Repot will follow the recommended outline as follows:
o Purpose and Need of the Project
o Proiect Area and Existing Conditions
. Right-of-!Øay
. Utility Impacts
o Natural and Cultural Resources
. Opinion of Probable Project Cost
¡ Maintenance Considetations
o Public Involvement
o Compatibility with Planning Efforts
r Project Timeline
o ViabitiV

The fìndings of the study will be ptesented to the community at a Public Informational Meeting. The
intent of this meeting is to seek approval from the Town for the project. We v¡ill coordinate with the
Town ¿nd VTtans to advertise the meeting to the public and to identift and notify critical

stakeholders priot to the meeting. Meeting notes will be developed to document this public meeting
and any comments teceived. Following this meeting, the Final Feasibility Repott u¡ill be produced.

An electronic pdf and 10 hard copies of the Final Feasibility Report will be submitted to the Town
and Vlrans.

@ 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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lobor Hours

Parricia Shedd = Project Manager

Nicole Fox = Senior Design Engineer III
Daniel Monette = Senior Design Engineer II
Raymond Critch = Senior Design Engineer II
Jake Fowlet = Design Engineer II
David Rosengarten = Design Engineer I
JenniferJones = Technician II

TASK

!øORKHOURS

Project
Manager

Sr.

Design
Engr
III

Sr.

Design
Ener II

Es
II

E.gr
I

Tech
II Clerical Hârtqen

Total
FIouts

SIDEWALK
SCOPING
STUDY

TaskA il J 5 1 L 0 0 10

Task B 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 32

Task C 0 4 7 2 0 4 0 't7

Task D 0 1 6 2 0 4 0 13

Task E 7 10 14 I 0 22 0 61

Task F 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 7

Task G 0 1 4 2 0 4 t, 11,

Task H 0 1 3 0 8 1 0 50 63

Task I 0 2 6 0 0 4 0 12

TaskJ 0 4 8 2 0 0 0 I4
Task K 0 1 J 0 0 0 0 4

Task L -l 6 12 2 0 0 4 27

TOTAL WORK
HOURS: 10 33 73 27 9 77 4 50 271.

@ 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc
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Schedule

ID

3

Beâver Meâdow Sidewalk Scoping Study
NoMích STP BP19(13)

Noruich, Vemont

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

14

15

L6

L7

18

Nàme

Award Conkact

Prcject Kick-Off

Dæument Exist¡ng Condltions

Læl Conerns Meeting

ldent¡fo Lônd Uæ Context

Ðevelop Conceptual Alternatives

ldentifl, R¡ght{f-Way lssues 2 mons

Identii, UtllityConflicts 2 mons

ldentlfy Natural/Cultural Resource 2 mons
Constra¡nts & Perm¡tt¡ng
Requlreme¡ts

Alternatives Presentation lday

Develop Preliminary Cost Estimates2 mons

Prc¡ect'Iimeline 2 mons

R.po¡tPrcduct¡on 8Í¡dry¡

Draft Report 2 mons

Town Rev¡ew 2wks

Wrans Rwiew 3 wks

Public lnformat¡onal Meeting 1 day

Due

1 day

1 day

1 mon

1 day

4wks

3 mons

Report

lown Rèview

Rw¡ü

Pr¡blle lnfdmatÍonãl Meet¡trg

Co¡trftt

KickÐfl

tø;l co¡cems Mæt¡rg

ldênt¡fy Land Use Cdtert

Pres&letion

frcyelop ftrel¡mina.y cort Edlmat€3

limellne

Corceptù.1 Alte.¡ãtlv6

Rightrot-w'y l$ù6

Lltíl¡tY canfli.tç

ilãturaycultu.âl Rêsùr.e constre¡nt* & pemfü*rg

@ 2020 Fuss & O'Neill, Inc



Memorandum, May B 2020

To: Nonruich Selectboard

From: Roger Arnold

Re: Policy Updates

ln June 2019, the Board agreed to begin to use the following formatting for the writing and
re-writing of policies.

o Effective Date
o Purpose
o Authority
o Procedure
o Adopted Date

ln 2019, in addition to Master Financial Policies, we adopted a Digital Communications / Social
Media Policy, and revised a Sexual Harassment Policy, Banner Policy. We began work on

cybersecurity.

ln 2019, we identified "Tax Collection Policy" and "Conservation Trust Fund Policy and
Procedures" as a priority but did not begin work.

I will include a color-coded document that C. Brochu updated last year that will require some
explanation but remains an authoritative document for this work. lts numbering references
numbering from a binder. Many, if not all, of those binder policies were typed last year so we
have electronic versions.



Policy Review (working from newest to oldest from

Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2, 20L9

-

YzuoW = Policy requ¡r¡ng REVIEWUPDAÍE/RE-ADoPTIoN or other Actìon

GREEN = No actlon requlrcd; up-lodate
BIUE = Updated te$ s¡nce previous draft

No coLoR = No change from previous draft

list provided my Miranda.)

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

70. Personnel Records PolicY:

under rev¡ew in PP policy.

Newest vers¡on needs to be in

policy binder.

Herb, union, SB

Fepper

69. Town of Norwich r

Selectboard procedure for
receipt of correspondence

20L8 review/approval. Gsod

Updated 2019.

168. Road and Bridges: new ì

from 2018. OK.

State update forthcoming. Will

need to amend, again.

67. Reporting of Cornrnittees:,

OK. Want to revise the form.

66. Conflict of lnterest: rlêw:

20L8. OK. Replaces #62,5L, 47,

SB review this year with update

to form. Brocïru

Updated 20L9.

65. Town Service Officer: needs

review.

Review by TSO and Herb. lnclude
procedure for disbursement of
funds. Needs approval by SB?

Arnold



Policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)
Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2,20t9

-

YELLOW = Policy requiring REVIEVUPDAfE/RE-ADOPÍION or Other Actlon

6REEN r l¡rr.{onæqula4uÈ1+dâ!Ë
BLUE - Updatrd text s¡nc! prcvlous dnft
NO COLOR = No change from prev¡ous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

64. Rules of Conduct: needs

review but wait until 3/20L9.
Revised and adopted 20L9. Needs

annual review in February in

anticipation of the required
annual review.

OK to delete

Ok to delete.

6L. lnvestment policy: needs

review but wait until 20L9.
Review by Treasurer and SB

member (and Finance

Committee). Needs final OK by

SB. Langhus

60. Transfer station and sticker:
needs review, but wait until
20L9.

Review by Larry, Herb. Final OK by

Herb. lt's a procedure (not Board
policy), at this point.
??

OK to delete.

OK to delete?



policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)

Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2, 2OI9

-

ffi REVTEWUPDATE/RE-ADoPTIoN or other Action

GRÍEN

SIUE

NO COLOR

t¡ü Êifu F.. çqü¡q4r¿ç:!t{!tÊ
Updat€d text tlncs prdlour dËft
No change from prev¡ous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

57. Valuation of parcels etc:

review by Listers.

Review by Listers and aPPraiser.

Final OK by Listers or Board?

Pepper

56. Appropr¡ation request and

disbursement: review.

Supercedes 55 and 52. Missing

from policy book are uPdates

from 8/20t4 and 7 /20L5.

Review by Herb and SB member.

See if VLCT has a model PolicY.

Final review by SB.

OK to delete.

54Vehicle acquisition: review. OK to delete, ¡f SB adoPts draft
Purchasing Policy (forthcoming

from Herb, ML, and JL)

53. Capital Budget:46 can be

deleted. Needs review.

Review by SB member, Herb,

Finance Com. Final OK bY SB

OK to delete.

Delete



Policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)
Latest Review by Claudeüe & Herb, May 2,2019

YELLOW

FREEì¡
SLUE

requir¡ng REVIEW/UPDAÍE/RE-ADOPTION or Other Action

NO COLOR

= UÞdated tqt sinæ prcvious dnft
No change from prev¡ous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

Needs review related to
designated & special purposes

funds. Review by Herb, SB

membe4 Finance Comm. Final OK

by SB

50. Annex to SB financial
policy: Review. Delete #43.

49. Authority of Zoning admin,
etc: Review.

Review for possible update and

re-adopt by SB.

Brochu

48. Financial policy of #2

Undesign. Fund: Review.

Currently under review by

Finance Comm. Final OK by SB

OK to delete

OK to delete

45. town email policy: delete.
Currently appendix 8 under
review with Personnel Policies.

Draft new policy re: social media
and technology (cell phone use,

e-mail, and other equipment).
Work vs. personal and digital and
personal safety. Check with VLCT.

Draft by SB, and review by Herb.

Final OK by SB

44. Code of ethics: under
review in PP.

Review by Herb and SB member.
Final OK by SB



Policy Review (working from newest to oldest from

Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2,2019

-

YELt-m = ---- Policy requiring REVIEWUPDATE/RE-ADOPTION or Other Action

GREEN . ño¡cdon rcqulßd; up4o{åtç
eLUt = Updêtsd texttlnæ prêvlou! draft

NO COLOR = No change from prev¡ous draft

list provided my Miranda.)

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

OK to delete.

OK to delete.

41.. Current taxes collection,
(i ncl udes #29l- review Previous.
(This is not delinquent taxes.):

Review for update by SB and

Herb. Adopt by SB.

Arnold

40. Financial Policy #3 Grants,

Gifts, etc: Review.

Reviewed & readopted as is in

20L9. Should be OK (Check

Bonnie's book for signature
original)

39. Financial Policy #L Budget

Management: Review.

Currently under review bY

Finance Comm, Herb, and SB

member. Needs final OK bY SB

38. Open mtg policy: Was this

revised this year? Lynn's Law.

Review by SB for possible uPdate.

SB adopt/re-adopt.
Pepper

37. Debt Management: Review.

Delete #36.

Review by Herb, FO, Treasurer,

Finance Comm. Final OK bY SB

OK to delete.



Policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)
Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2, 2OI9

REVIEWUPDATE/RE-ADOPTION or Othe¡ A.tion
6RËEN
gLu€

NO COLOR

No rütlo¡ ßqrilred¡ upitodrtq
Upd¿ted textsince prcvlous d€ft
No change from previous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

Decide to convert to SB Policy,

and review by CC, Herb, and SB

for possible update. SB to adopt.

35. Policy & Procedure Norwich
Conservation Trust Fund:
Review.

OK to delete.

33. lnterim Flood Hazard Regsr

iPan of Zoning Regs.,

I believe this has been updated
but need to be sure. Ask Rod?

32. Folicy for Use of Eannersl
,Revised t/271L6. OK. Review in

)

20L9.

Review by SB

3L. Capital Assets Accounting:
Needs review.

Review by FO, FC, Herb. Final OK

by SB

30. Policy on Class Four
H ighways: Needs review. ls

Herb already doing?

Review by Larry, Herb, with a

focus on on-going maintenance
and possible redesig. to Class lV

trail. What is covered by statute.
Final OK by SB

OK to delete.



policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)

Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2, 20L9

-

ffi EV|EWUPDAIE/RÊ-ADoPTIoN or other Action

GREEN . Norctiónhqulrud;nÞ4odl$
sLUË = Upd¡ted tert ilnce p@lous dÊft
No coLoR = No change from previous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

28. Review. (sexual

harassment)

Review for possible uPdate for
employees, offic¡als, and

appo¡ntees

ls this the same as Road & Bridge

Standards? lf so, then, delete.

26. Policy on Personnel

Records: Review.

Check with Sec of State.

Fepper

24 &25. Norwich Police dPt

Operations Order: Should theY

reside in PD or someplace else.

Need review.

Review by Jenn and Herb. Don't

know if SB has anything to do

here. ????????????

23. lndex to Financials. Review. Update as needed after review of

all financial policies

delete

21,. Police Dpt Rules and Regs:

Do they belong here? Need

revisions.

Review by Jenn and Herb

OK to delete.



Policy Review (working from newest to oldest from
Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2,20L9

-

YELLOW = Pollcy requ¡ríng REVIEVUPDATE/RE-ADOPIION or Other Action

cßÊEN ¡ No¡¿{onnq¡frodup-todrfa
BLUE = Updated te¡t sinæ prevlous dÉft
NO COLOR = No chânge from previous draft

POUCY:

list provided my Miranda.)

REVIEW BY:

OK to delete.

OK to delete.

OK to delete.

L6. Deliquent taxes.

L5. street nam¡ng: should be

newer.

Review for update, by Herb, FO,

and SB. Adopt by SB.

Review by 9LL Coord., Herb, and

SB. Adopt by SB.

Currently being reviewed by FC,

SB membe4 Herb. Final OK by SB

14. Financial Policies: Review.

13. Financial policies: Review. Currently being reviewed by FC,

SB membe4 Herb. Final OK by SB

L2. Disposal of surplus prop:

review.
Review by Herb. Final OK by SB

11. Release of computer based

data.
Subject to Public Records Law.

Review by Bonnie and check with
Sec of State. SB adopt any needed
update. Brochu

10. Tracy Hall: Review and
update.

Not sure if this is covering fees,

but needs review by Rec, Herb.
Final OK by SB Arnold



policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)

Latest Review by Claudeüe & Herb, May 2, 20tg

-

ffi IEWUPDAI E/RE-aDoPTloN or other Actlon

GREEN ilos¡qon isqulËd; up'todtÞ
gluE . Updsted tdt shca prwlðu! dÉft

No coloR = No change from previous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

OK to delete.

OK to delete.

7. Reg on consumPtion of
alchohol: ls Ordinance.

Review by Jenn, Herb, attorney.

Final OK by SB Pepper

OK to delete.

5. Non-discrim: needs review. Review by Herb, SB membet,

VLCT. Final OK by SB Arnold

Review by Town Health Officer for
gen'l update for health PolicY (not
just for comm. diz). DePending on

content, may need review bY

other dept heads/officials. B roch u

4. Communicable Dz: review.

Who writes?

3 and 2: Time clocks. Review.

What is current Practice?

Review by Larry, Herb, union.

Unsure if needs OK bY SB PePPer



policy Review (working from newest to oldest from list provided my Miranda.)

Latest Review by Claudette & Herb, May 2,2019

orOthêr Actlon

NO COLOR No change from previous draft

POLICY: REVIEW BY:

L. Hiring Procedure-rev¡ew.

What is current Practice?
Parts are in PP currentlY
under review.

Review by Herb, VLCI lf this

includes TM hire, needs SB

review otherwise not. Arnold



Miranda Berqmeier

Subject: FW: Another question for the Board

From: Bonnie Munday
Sent: Friday, March 27, 2020 2:46 PM

To: Herb Durfee
Subject: Another question for the Board

Would you ask the Selectboard to consider waiving the late fee this year for Dog Licenses? We would not be losing

very much income, last year we collected 5304.00 in late fees.

Thank you,

Bonnie

1
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